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1 WHI н ні лепті AMO'всі. і 

6СІІ НІв.

You will cooler e greet furor, endure 
tent пишу provoking mistake#, end 
much unchristian grumbling, if you will 
but attend to the following common 
sense rules when you write on business 
to the Mbssemobb AMD Visitor :

1. If you wish the address of a paper 
changed, be sure and give the present 
post-oflhe address, as well as the post 
office to which the paper is to be sent ; 
glee the name of the county and pro 
rince in each Address. Write name of 
the person and the plades plainly, if you

in hand—hobbling his way to the bou e 
of^rayer, near by, and on his last visit, 
over two years ago, sat in a chair and de
livered his “ farewell," and gave his part 
ing blessing, especially to the young peo
ple be loved so much.

Probably but few of our older minis
tère have a more really interesting re 
oord of their life work than Obed Parker.

A large amount ol “ foundation work ’ 
was the result of his pastoral and mission 
labors. The “ unwritten" record—yet to 
appear—will more fully revest! the facta.

The last rites were conducted by the 
pastor, Кет. Mr^ Ting Icy, assisted by 
Bee. Mr. Bradahys and Rev. Mr. Phaleo 
(Methodist)
As sinks the sun behind the die 
So sank our dear old brother to

were the last worth he uttered, but they 
were full of comfort. He was taken from 
the train at Chicago to the Mere» Hoepi 
tal (a Catholic institution), whets every 
kindness was extended to him, but he 

lived one hour after entering the 
hospital. The widow 
kindly, and in response to 
Baptist clergyman was sent for, who 
brought with him a young lady, adaugh 
ter of one of the profeesors at the Croxur 
Baptist Seminary, where the deceased 
received his theological training. They 
took charge of the remains, which were 
embalmed and prepared for transporta 
lion in accordance with the law if the 
-State Board of Health, and it a peaks тої 

ef the Baptmi 
wé state that all 

any expense to the

thoroughly matured counsel and dis
pensing medicine.

waa not agreeable. She had been 
fortunate than many girls in the 
pqeitloo, though she .bad never thought 
so, for, till within the past six month#, 
she bad been able to provide for еЛ her 
own needs. Then a long and painful ill
ness had come, which seemed 
Isabel could endure. It 
to base to work for a living, bet In he 
laid on a sick bed for many weeks wee 
even worse, ^pnd as there waa 
that for some months to 
resume her work, the outlook to Isabel 
did not appear vayr encouraging.

The following day Мір. drey tried to 
think of some way to obtain the money 
she so much desired. It 
ing question, for no plan appeared fea
sible. it really did seem aa if Isabel had 
decided rightly, and that the privilege of 
doing something for missions tins year 
must be foregone. Ère. Grey bed 
nearly reached her home when there 
flashed through her mind, aa' ao fre
quently happens when 
bothered, a solution of her difficulty.

“ Yes, we can do that. It‘e strange f 
never thought of it before," mid she to 
herself aa she hastened her steps, for she 
could scarcely wait to .unfold her plea 
to Isabel. ,

She had been * at home but a few 
minutes when she turned to her daugh
ter and said : 14 Isabel, Vre found a way 
to get the money for the missionary

“ Well, mother, did you find a. gold 
piece rolling up hili," mid Isabel,

Obituaries.

ordained to the gospel minis
try at Hampton, N. B., in March, A. D., 
1855. He was also pastor in G age town, 
and being assisted by Rev. A. B. Earle, 
a powerful revival area enjoyed by the 
church. Hie first wife died young, leav- 

ghter, Mrs. 11. Travees, of

lias v. sauvai. J. ARCHIBALD.

The Мюивхови a*d Visitor of May 28 
contained the intelligence that Rev. 8. 
J. Archibald was nearing the end of his 
earthly course. The next issue of the 

announced his death. Our bro

I
waa treated ve 

her roques
rry

than
Gad enough.paper

ther was, perhaps, not very widely 
known ; but those who were favored 
with hie acquaintance can give but one 
testimony, and that in accord with that 
given in the article referring to his de
cease—“ We have no truer, or more 
straightforward man than waa Bro. Archi
bald"; or with the words of Bro. Han
nah, in announcing hie extreme і Unes», 
“ We feel

ing one - 
Blieefleld.

Hie second wife, wbq^
Mies Isabella Rigby,of P 
who lived and labored with kirn for some

survives him,was 
oMand.St. John,

«forty years.
urnes fot the kind nee 
ігщцеВ of Chicago when 
sn dor.e without any

At the Association in 1885, the com
mittee on- mimions report that “ Bliss 
field, Doaktown, etc., under the ministry 
of Rev. W. M. Edwards, are sharing in 
the tokens of revival mercy ; some 30 
candidates having been immersed . . . 
and are now numbered with the Lord's

sorrowing widow.
Bro. Redden was a man of good in

tellectual ability, clear and correct Ut his 
views of scriptural truth, and, according 
to the testimony of those wt o were I» a 
position to know, his sermons were u*U 
constructed and rich in thought. Hb 

an excellent mao, an exemplary 
Christian, and a consecrated minister. 
He was earnest in endearore for the pro 
greet of Christ's cause in tffe' churches 
with which he was associated and in 
connection with our Associations and 
Convention. He was highly esteemed by 
his brethren in the ministry, to whom 
hi* name will always be sweet 0 that 
tiod may raise up many more possessed 
of the same spirit of unselfish devotion 
to the Saviour of men. Our readers will

tant west.

W. J. Gates, )
Dka. Lsason Bakee, s

1 In remitting money, send by post- 
office order when it is convenient, ee 
this is the eater way, and as cheap as to

3. When you send the names of a«v 
mbecribore, please say so, to distinguish 
them from others. Give their right 
names and post-office address in full.

4. In making remittances for old sub
scribers, please give, if you can, their 
proper names correctly -that is give the 
name now on the label of their paper. 
For example, if the paper is now directed 
to Mrs. Dorothy Ann Jones, don’t remit 
lp the name of Mrs. Hesekiah Jones, 
which may mean the same person to 
you, but be very perplexing to our book
keeper. Also give the post office to 
which the paper is now sent. Please

at this, and, If you know,

that bis work among us has 
been well and faithfully done."

Bro. Archibald was horn in Stewiacke, 
Sept. 8, 1850. He died at Jacksonville, 
N. B., May 29. Of his earlier years we 
have no record. The writer first knew

redeemed. ... A new church was or
ganised at Blisefietd." On June 1st, 
1873, he reported to the H. M. Board : 
“During the year 1 travelled 1,689 miles, 
preached 99 sermons, conducted 45 con 
ferenoe and prayer-meetings, made 243 
religious visits, delivered 'one temper
ance lecture and administered the Lord's 
Supper 14 times."

lie was moderator of the Western As
sociation, at Newcastle, Sept. 2Uih^86ft.

At the last Association, at Gage town, 
held 25th of June last, be reporte* 1 the 
cause of Christ as prospering on his 
field of labor, and said, “ We have now 
throe new chapel*, and we invite the 
Association to meet with us next

BKV. J. OTIS RBDDEM.
■him es e teacher, in which profession he 

obtained a well-earned reputation. He 
was an adherent of the Preeby teriàn 
church. A change of views, led to bis 
baptism at Lower Economy, March 27, 
1881, by Rev. 0. F. Miles. The writer 
became acquainted with him about this 
time, and learned to love him as an up 
right, conscientious man of God. Shortly 
after his baptism he became exercised 
with reference to the Christian ministry, 
and after prolonged and prayerful 
sidération he yielded to the divine 
promptings. He was licensed by the 
lower Economy church in ВерЦ 1882. 
In 1884 the Missionary Board gave 
him .an appointment to New Rose 
and adjacent settlements, and, after a few 
mon tbs,the brethren were so well pleased 
• ilk him that they called for his ordlna 
Lon, which look pleoe In Get, 1*84. He 
was oe tins field more then three y sere, 
after which he remove*! to New* selle, N 
H Here he remained

As announced last week, one of our 
faithful ministers, Rev. J. 0. Redden, 
died at Chicago on 23rd ult. He was the 
eldest son of Deacon Henry Redden, of 
Windsor, N. 8. He was graduated from 
Acadia College in the class of 1876,which 
had five other members, via.: Rev. M. W. 
Brown, Rev. F. D. Crawley, Rev. E. W. 
Kelly, Rev. W. H. Robinson, Rev. D. II. 
Simpson, Rev. 0. 11. Martell. In 1878, 
be took «barge of the Hawdon church, 
Hants Co-, where he remained until he 
enured upon theologies! studies at 
Crosier, Pa. lie was graduated from 
Greater Seminary in 18*1. He wes,or
dained at Alexandra, P. В. I., Nev. 29, 
1882, and for three yeenr served faith 
fully end suoeemfully as. pester of the 
Alexandre, Vlgg and Belfast churches.

During these years he endeared him 
self to hie people by he deep piety and

hut been

■

join us in Christian sympathy for his 
sbrrowing widow, who, as Miss Laura 
Hour ley, was formerly an honored 
teacher in Acadia Seminary.

name the date to which your 
pays. This wHl enable 
mistakes of the past, апф-prevenl them 
in the future. He mre ead щгіїе the 

of per mm і end ploooe pUinly if pen

lesaly, as if the missionary collectionyear." The invitation was 
He also вені, “ Brethren, I feel as if my 
work is about done, and 1 may not be 
with you next yesr.” lie retained home, 
and, afUr a few hours' illness, retired to 
hie eternal rest

were of no particular interest to her.»
“ No, Isabel, and I'm grieved to think

as toW. B. M. u. . you care so little about the 
speak in that jesting

" Mother, you know I've always done 
my share till now, but when there's 
nothing to give, that's the end of it,-and 
l feel sorry enough that such ie the ease," 
seal Isabel, her
as she saw the pained look 
mother’s face.

“ Yes, you jure. But because it 
hard to do it now, is no 
trying to find a way. I thought possibly 
while you worn hero alone all day you 
would plan something. As you have no
thing to suggest I'll tell you what I've 
thought of. We need not have 
Mr bonnets made over this season, and 
the money thus saved 
s ion ary society."

"O, mother," replied Isabel impa
tiently, “we have worn them already 
two seasons, and we'll look like frights if 
we wear them again. There are plenty 
of rich women who never give a cent .and 

should. No

•ua#feel.Immovable,always abound 
In tbs work of the Lord, forasmuch 

know your labor Is not In vain
mer."У*

teaK IIApenis please out this out and 
t book, where you

WUl r.zpaste it in your
will see it every time you write to Mb^ hie sentent, efficient discharge of thebe*. obed rabb sa.

duties of n good minister of Jeeue Christ 
He* had rare eaeoetite ability, and led 
his people suooeesfolly In Christian eer-

r ВАТІВ ТОПО Г0В A never.
" That a rich blwring may attend the 

annuel meeting»gf the Union and of the 
Convention ; that we may have faith to 
undertake the greet things which the 
God of missions is manifestly in this day 
ol advance beckoning us towards ; and 
that the .Spirit of love and of power may 
pmvaiL"

By request ef the young pastor and the 
femily of our late Bro Parker, we furnish 
the following |gq 1 fowl Parker, who

year end nine 
like, end then settled at Jacksonville, softening e Utile

her- TIB Will.
wee duly ordained over the Варім!Karl у last winter he had an at 

took оІ la grippe, from whleh be nefer 
folly recovered He held special eer 
vieee every night during last twe weeks 
ol March, wken so week that he bed to 
be helped to the pleoe nf Wearing. In 
these efforts Bro. Irvine kindly assisted

erected si Utgg end
ussente. It was a hard struggle 

for him to decide to leave hie native 
lend to go Ie a strange country, but phy 
sioiens strongly advised a Southern oli 
male, and, be accordingly want to Cab- 
forma IB J)e«wab«», 1*85. Hie work 
there
and Ventura Counties. There were 
a few weak interests in
counties which he strove hard to 
foe ter, and God blessed the labor. 
They were situated within a radius of 

than one hundred miles, so that 
had much driving to do, which in- 

red great' seifeacriHo*. He was de
voted to the interests of the Santa Bar-

Ike usdro thoughtful part of the press 
of the United states acknowledge that

ehoreh in this place Feb. 220.1, 1*44,
l.iscalled to his reward, after e protracted

. July let, 1890, aged nearly ft? 
year» truly “an carol aora fully ripe." 
Ha Irenes throe daughters out of five.

true mother in Israel

usllss of Mr Hiatus la refer cneethe lUi
te the seal bakeries of Eehrteg Horn can 
wot he upheld, end prophecy, if the wihler Ion sets.

ST DO BOTH Y FBBOtVAL.Hie companion.
—carefully oared for our worthy’ broth* 
during the former part of his sickness, 
yet preceded him to the “ golden shore," 
In October, 1888, aged 88. As the de
ceased may be considered, one of the 
connecting links between the “ Fathers" 
and the present older ministers, it would 

proper that a somewhat extended 
notice ol his life and labors should be re-

Tbe night was damp, and so foggy that 
one oould see but a very little distance 
ahead, when Mrs. Grey, weary with her 
work, and chilled and depressed by the 
weather, reached her home. Scarcely 
had she removed the outer garments, 
when Isabel said, “ Mother, I told Miss 
Hanson, who collects for the‘missionary 
society, that she needn't come again, for 

bad nothing to give this year."
“ 0 Isabel, did you really nay that ?" 

said Mrs. Grey, looking reproachfully at 
her daughter.

“ Yea, mother, and isn't it the truth ?" 
replied Isabel sharply, while a frown 
gathered on her forehead. e 

“ Isabel, I have not said_we would noi 
give anything this year," said Mrs. Grey

В. «wd in full p«toml wo* until .“ÎJ „other, but 1 know thr „tit. of 
February of this year, when he had an 
attack of la grippe. From this he never 
rallied sufficiently toadmitof his preach
ing again. He desired greatly to recover 
hie wonted strength, but rejoiced in 
God's goodness throutth all. When talk 
ing of the future he exclaimed : “ O, the 
exceeding richness of His grace. I can
not think of these things ar when I 
strong, but 1 know that underneath are 

«lasting arms, and that is

pntiey, that there must be a humiliating 
hash down la the end. A writer in the 
New York Щогли oritietees the position

him, but the effort was doubtless too principally in Santa Barbara
groat tor one in his state of health. He 
who had never missed a Sabbath appoint 
ment during the seven years'of his min
istry, could not easily fyo persuaded to 
take the needful rest But the call came

that the seals most be prolew ted. The
Untied foe tee have not protected the
bnChlo, ie their own territory, although

in a way that oould not be resisted. At 
the Sabbath morning service, the 6th of 
April, he fainted away and had to be as
sisted to his home. He had, however, 
an afternoon appointment at Jackson
ville. Most men, in his circumstances, 
would have yielded to the seeming ne- 

ty of the cael, and the brethren 
would have cheerfully exousedîthe failure. 
He however undertook the service and 
got through it comfortably, but that 
the last. The resolute spirit must yield. 
He must now quit the field of strife, as 
the warrior who has won his laurels and 
lays his armour by. Medical skill waa of 
no avail. His disease was pronounced 
decay of the blood. For the sake of his 
family he .would have preferred life ; he 
wduld like to have more time in which 
to seine the Master ; but he saw that his 
work Was done, and that it only remain
ed to^endure what was left to him of suf-

Hix wife writes: “He was perfectly 
resigned and 
the care of the 
although he suffered a good deal during 
the last few days, he bore cit with the 
greatest patience, and passed away as if 
going to sleep."

vThe body was brought to Economy 
and interred on Monday, the 2nd day of 
June. The funeral services were con
ducted by Pastor C. U. Haverstock, who 
preached the sermon from 2 Tim. 4 : 7. 
Revs. P. R. Foster and T. B. Layton, and 
the Rev. Mr. Sykes, Congregational is t, 

is ted in the service. A good man has 
fallen, in the pAme of early manhood. 
But the life so soon ended bar not been 
in vain. The world is the better for • it, 
and heaven is now the richer. May we 
who survive learn to be the more dili
gent in improving what of opportunity 

M. P. F.

than the seals, these letter being valu 
able only for their pelts, and as so article 
at luxury. Far the United 8tales, in Afre 
tee* of these facte, to insist on the protec 
lion of seals in the open sea, would be 
inconsistent. Besides, the seals destroy 
the fish which are the chief support of 

y, and their extermination might be 
a positive gain. With the best part of 
the p
him, it is bard to see how Mr. Blaine or 
the President can maintain his present 
contention.

The cession of Heligoland to Germany 
has been made by Great Britain, with 
great reluctance. Earl Rosebery has 
seised upon this as an argument in favor 
of imperial federation. .If the British 
people have found it so difficult to give 
over that little barren rock, he reasons 
they would never consent to dismem
ber the empire by casting off any of the 
great colonies. If the colonies are to be 
held, the federation for which he pleads 
must come some day.

There is trouble among the Central 
dr and South American States. Honduras 

has been pressing upon Gen. Salvator, 
and this plucky little state has*defeated 
the troops of its larger neighbors in sev
eral small battles.

There has been a revolutionary up
rising in the Argentine Republic. After 
severe fighting, it is said that the gov
ernment has triumphed. The country 
is crushed with debt, and the people are 
becoming restless, there is great cor
ruption in the -government of the coun
try, much of the devenue being diverted 
to dishonest purposes.

Chili is also said to be in a ferment. 
The loans to support her war force in 
the conflict with Peru, have been nego
tiated in the security of the mines, rail
ways and public works of the country. 
These are now in the hands of British 
capitalists, and the people are ready to 
rebel.

I don't see why 
expect us to do it this year."

“ Of course, їх у Ті ear, you can do ns you " 
please about yours,'but 1 have already 
decided what is my duty. Because other 
people withhold what belongs to th#ix»rd 
does not release us," said Mrs Gray, 
after which remark the subject was 
dropped.

The next day she took out the old 
bonnets to look at them. “ O dear," seid 
she to herself, “ they look 
than I thought. The shapi'i* all out ef

will
From memos, left behind and other 

sources, the following facts are gleaned : 
Rev. Obed Parker was the son of Wm. 
and grandson of Mijor Nathaniel Parker, 
who served under General Wolfe at the 
siege of Quebec.

The ancestors of the Parkers in Not» 
Scotia, located in Nictaux, were Con- 
gregationalista, but travelled through 
the woods to Horton (now Wolfville) to 
be baptised by Rev. Mr. Parsons. They 
then returned home, opened their house 
for public worship, and Henry Allan was 
the first to preach in it. Then ensued a 
revival under Father Edward Manning, 
and the commencement of the Baptist 
cause in Nictaux and Annapolis Co.

In 1855, this “ pioneer " family had 
over 1,000 descendants, including about 
twenty Baptist ministers.

Obed Parker, converted in youth, con
tinued in the faith, became one of our 
most devoted and successful home mis
sionaries,was honored as the means of the 
conversion and baptism of hundredi 
probably a thousand, during his life. He 
organised a number of small churches, 
which still exist and have become strong, 
so •' though dead he yet speaks." Bro. 
Parker was also pastor over a number of 
churches. In the fields where his 
nest labors seemed the most successful 
may be named Barrington, Ragged 
Islands, Pubnico, Chelsea, Greenfield, 
Middletield, Rawdon, Jeddore, Dart
mouth, River John, Albany, Springfield, 
Hillsborough, and Melvem Square,where 
he spent the last years of his useful life. 
His six years' pastorate at Hillsboro was 
marked with success. He was evident
ly a “ man of God," suitable for the 
times in which he did most of bis etfi-

bara Association, and had the joy of see
ing it grow in numbers and strength. 
For the last year bis work was confined 
to the church in Lompoc town. During 
his ministry the church increased in 
membership from four or five to about 
fifty. A snug 
erected and ded

of the United States against
ct^ureb^uilding was 
tested free from debt.

affairs -as well aa you do. It's all well 
enough being willing, but there comes a 
time when one can give no longer and 
we have reached that time. ‘ With my 
being sick so long, and the doctor’s bills 
to pay, and even now I 
help, so your salary has to take care of 
me too, we certainly have nothing to 
spare for the missionary society."

“ But Isabel, let us see if we can't plan 
some way to do something for the cause," 
replied Mrs. Grey, her face lighting up 
as if she had already some idea of how 
to accomplish her pdrpo«e.

“ I'm tired of planning to make both 
ends meet, without planning for benevol
ence," answered Isabel, in a petulant 
tone that showed her lack of sympathy 
with her mother's desires.

Mrs. Grey
not à suitable time to interest her daugh
ter in any bit of self-denial, sS she said 
no more that evening, but hoped that 
possibly when the morrow came, if it 
should prove to be a’ bright, sunshiny 
day, Isabel would be inclined to take a 
more cheerful view of things.

Mrs. Grey, like many another woman, 
found, when death removed her bus- that there had been so many expenses 
band, that there was but little left, after in.connection with Isabel's illhese that 
the payment of all just debts, to. sup an economy more rigid than ever before 
port herself and daughter, a girl of seven- was now demanded. How they oould 
teen. The mother and daughter were afford to spare so much, which 
quite unlike in disposition. The mother more than their usual contribution, wan 
looked the trouble fairly in the face, inexplicable to Mies Hanson just at pre- 
stud ied what was best to be done, and sent, 
with a brave heart went out to battle

style, tb«v trimming is faded, ami the 
moths have'left some traces. It's too 
bad of mother to be set so about this 
missionary money, for she ought to spend 
something on her bonnet. It would lake 
such a little to make it look fresh. 1 <*r 
tainly cannot have mine newly trimmed 
and let her go 

too selfish.
That evening Label told her mother 

that after thinking the matter over she 
had concluded to forego the new trim
ming and devote the money to the mis
sionary cause. Isabel had come to Xhls 
conclusion, not from any desire to help 
the work, but because she did not wteh^ 
her mother to Seel that, she was unwilling 
to make the sacrifice that her mother

The amount that was calculated would

not able to

-1without, for that would

ugh."
We copy the following account from 

the Hante Journal of July 30 :

committed his family to 
great Father of all, and,

X
The remains arrived last evening, ac

companied by the bereaved widow and 
child, to whom the sympathy of all will 
be heartily extended. They were met 
at (he station by Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Redden and family, with other relatives, 
and a number of friends, the procession 
from the church after the servioe being 
a lengthy one. At the Baptist church a 
service was conducted by the Rev. Prof. 
Keirstead, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
(.angiUe and Mr, L. D. Morse. The ser
mon was delivered by Rev. Prof. Keir 
stead, from 1 Cor. 4:2,“ Moreover, it is 
required of a steward that he be found 
faithful.” It was a most appropriate dis
course, the preacher referring to the 
marked faithfulness which 
terixed the deceased in all the positions 
he had Occupied, and though possessing 
a weak constitution, had been wonder
fully active in furthering the cause of re
ligion wherever duty called him. Tributes 
of respect ware also paid to the deceased 
by the Rev. Mb Langille and Mr; Morse. 
An anthem was rendered by the quar
tette—“ We cannot always trace the 
way," which dosed a most solemn and 
impressive service. The romains -were 
then taken to Maplewood cemetery 
for interment, the service at -the 
grave being conducted by the Rev. 
Prof. Keirstead. We learn that the 
deceased left Lompoc, Cal., July 17th, 
for Windsor, and began to fail rapidly 
soon after the journey commenced, and 
on nearing Chicago, six days on the 
journey, his wife saw that his end was 
ncqr, and asked 
to send home, 
and mother that

that the present wat
s-

be absolutely necessary to remodel the 
old bonnets wat sent to Miss llansoa jus| 
before the annuài meeting of the society. 
She was very much surprised to receive 
the money, for she had not expected 
them to give anything this year, knowinga

oient work for his loved Master, Jesus.
Though but an ordinary preacher he 

was not easily excelled in the. more im
portant requirements of pastor and mis-

Bro. Parker’s visits to the sick and 
dying, his kind and comforting words to 
the bereaved1, and his “prayer pleadings” 
are still fresh in the memories of hun
dreds. The writer,though but a child, will 
never forget the tender words addressed 
to the mourners, at the funeral of his mo
ther, Mrs. Oldham Gates, Aug. SI, 1849.

When bent under the weight of years

EEV. WILLIAM *. EDWARDS

departed this life at Blissfield, North
umberland County, N. B^
D., 1890. In the'autumn of 1 ... __
charge of the churches and mission sta
tions in Blackville, Blissfield and Lud
low on the Miramichi River. For thirty 
years he labored most faithfully and 
efficiently in the interests of the people 
physically, morally, and religiously. In 
connection with his gospel ministry he

Central African affairs are settling 
down Into more definite shape. The 
king of Belgium has made over the Congo 
Free State to his country 
conditions, which have been accepted. 
The finest pert of Africa is therefore In 
the hands of a State too Insignificant to 
awaken jealousy. The people of Zane- 
bar are said to be pleased to exchange 
their subjection from Germany to Great 
Britain, and England has allowed the

Jiuly 9th, A. 
1 rfbo he took ((\>пс!чліоп nejet meek.)

with the world.
The daughter had not yet learned to 

adapt herself to the struggle that waa be
fore them. With her tastes and inclina
tions it was hard for her to change from 
a life where all necessities, and even 
many luxuries, oould be obtained, to one 
of daily toil To leave a pleasant, cosy 
house in a clean, wide street, for a cheap 
flat in an tmdesirable neighborhood.

certain The Association sermon on “ The
Stunted Grace” and the Circular Letter 
on “ The Duty of Church Members One 
to Another,” of the Nora Scotia Western 
Association, printed neatly in pamphlet 
form, are for sale at the nominal price ef 
3c. for the two. Apply to I. * Bill, 
Clerk of Association, Box 28, Yarmouth,

labored sealously in the temperance him if he had any word 
Ha replied, “Tell 
Idled in Christ.”

, and to the risk of his flock he was father
Theseprotectorate of Franee over Madagaaeer. net only peeler hot physician, giving our aged brother might be seen—staff N. S.
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sort of verte brated consistency in the I 
pulpit now-a-days ; for neither God 
nor man bee any use for an inverte
brate Christian. There is really no 
danger that any new truths that may 
“ break out of God s Word " or break 
from without in regard to God’s Word, 
will ever diverge by a hair’s breadth from 
any truth contained in that Word. It is 

lid comfort to us that God is always 
h Himself. His glorious 

will ultimately be found rock- 
proof against criticism, “ Higher ” or 
otherwise. The wisest learner always 
challenges every new idea with the sharp 
question, “Whence cdmeet thon?” if 
from heaven, then thou art welcome ; if 
from the other quarter, then go back 

you came from

men and women who thought and felt» 
and that it takeg side* on these vital 
questions of religion. Because it is the 
literature of power, one cannqt read it 
without accepting or rejecting the ideas 

Whether he will or

not get a basin of soup or a 
ich of bread. Set about H yourself, 
ut I think I might get a dosen to 

together, and organize a society.” Yes, 
and then move resolutioni and amend

all day long, and finish up with presented, 
passing voies-f mutual appro a'.ion. You. reader finds himself a 

âtiçr get to work yourself as Peter after hi* effort. In like 
same true of the teac

ow, brothers ami sisters, 1 close by keep up the interest, or do worthy work, 
saying that if J have accomplished any unless he has drunk deep at this peren 
thing this morning by the help of God’s niai spring Shall he tell his pupils, to 
Spirit, 1 hope 1 haw made you ready to save Catholic feelings, that when aatiru 
accept-the following directory t>f service mg the clergy, Chaucer was only joking? 
drawn from the text. The way m which Shall be, to conciliate the Establishment, 
to serve God is to do it at lits word. 1 insist that Burns committed an outrage 
pray that none of us may sink into serv by holding up that eminent saint, Holy 
mg the Lord as a matter of routine. May Willie? Shall be, to gain the infidel's 

rer fall to serving Him in our own favor, refuse to discuss Browning's 
th. We must preach, teach ami “ Christmas Eve," because, forsooth, it is 

me, because we hear Him full of Christian thought and aspiration f 
bidding us do it. We must act at His Surely, in the presence of these verities, 
word, if this were the case, we should he can do nothing else than work as “un
work with much-more faith, with much der his great Task Master’s eye," and at 

stntys and with much more every point he will need to call attention 
of success! It is a blessed to this or that religious <fueetion, com 

Christ sitting in the boat mending and condemning, that the truth 
out the net. If you catch may get itself a hearing by his help. But 

approving smile a* He the moment lie does this, he is teaching 
will work right heartily, some form of religion; ami the State 

pemlence which establishes and supports bis chair, 
scbuigbe is propagating telytion, is connecting it 

ght self with the church, and to that we as 
not think so; but 

ves the word, ami

r will
is expedient for 
з here below that

caught up to swell the 
ly songs. It ii 

many wandering sheen 
we should tarry herein we h ave brought 
them home to the great Shepherd and 
Bishop of souls.

“ At Th) Word." * WhenThe Hair“BУ Y ЖЯГ. f. It. SrCBOEOX. 1

•"And hlmon answering »ald unis» Hlm, 
Mvt-r.wo hat «tolled all the night. end hav 
taken mAnliMt nevert be lew «1 Thy word I 
will letdown tiie a. L "-l.uk- -I

1 am just going to hammer upon that 
phra-e tin» morning as God shall help 
me : ‘ At I hy word."

I. “ AtTny word " should apply to >l.L 
thk aWa№ of uam*A«ir 
йгеї, a- to

call.її»: wbeiem be was called."

Shows signs ot tailing, begin at 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soli, 
pliant, and gloss 

"We have 
yer'S Hair V

once the use
no, the 

nt mansin
manner is

He cannot

Christ, whereby He nives 
for letting down the net, 

its to a command, 
guilty if we do not 
• -n" Peter bad saul : 

.fall the n

Thu 
і Hieus Hi* warrant 

is such that it 
.... 1 i- nil I 
obey. Suppose 
“ We hav»- mile 
taken nothing; end.
• landing I‘by wor-l, I will 
«he not? ' Then Simon Pçte 
guilty of di*qb«dirnae to his Lo 
blasphemy against the Son .
What shall I *ay to any of my fellow1- 
Christian*, who prof*»* to be called of 
God. and to be Christ's disciples, am| 
yet never do letdown thé net? Is it so, 
that you are doing nothing for the truth 7 
that you never disseminate the gospel7 
U it so, that yoq can call youreelve- 
lights ot the world, and yet nev.-r shine ? 

ghat you are sowers of the seed, and yet 
Torget tli*i y«i I are a seed basket? Am 

addressing any members of this 
who -int. in this" re-pect wasting their 
lives ? 1« it *o, ih*t it is prob-ssedly
your life's object m lie fishers of 
and yet you I 

■ •
yoo dwell d| amongst us under false pre
tence. Aie you mocking God by g 

« prnfe.s on which you never try 
fruitful? I have not the'" 

oh to nonde

uo hesitation 111 pronouncing 
Igor uueqiutiod for dressing 

hair, and we do this after long eiperi- 
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roo 
glands of ..faded, gray 
changing the color lo

consistent wit 
Word £ight, and have 

fore, notwith 
not let down

i.i Ге. I mean, 
untie* іtl juror»! indue 
mao кіл le m the same3 r had been 

rod.
>rd, 
of (

.«-I you, dear I nr mis, m every- 
whicb you eel your bande, il It 

a go-лі tiling, do it with all your 
ht ; And if it be hot a good lb-ng. 
v nothing to - o with it. It may be 
elble that you aie oallati to teach the 
some moral truth. In moel genera 

tioo-, individual* h-tve been called to 
leloi in s, ami to

th
be

ota nist-aqlnr 
and md hafh^

>wn
, light.

It is great folly for any moral reformer 
to care more for consistency with his 

past man for consistency with the 
present demand of duty, 
bitionist, and the aim of ] 
suppress the accursed 
live in Massachusetts w 
tion 11 law can be so used же

labor in His nahav- A Rich Bropoe
age or rVen black. It will not soli the pillow- 

pocket-handkerchief, and Is al- 
ble. All the dirty, gummy hair 

Id be displaced at once by

ing like 'the fretful 
rry to the nearest drug 
bottle of the Vigor."—

1 am a P 
hibition

rohi-

bera
preparation* sin 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
around with beads 
porcupine 
store and 
Tkt Sunny Sont*. Atlanta, (la 

"Ayer s flair Vigor Is excellent for Ike 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures beld- 
iips*. restores the natural color, c 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a 
lug. We know that Ayer's II 

most hair tonka and 
Hons. It being perfectly 
frosonlnil Htmttkrrping.

love your 
therefore as you 

unto all men. 
f.sve not won

carry out

neighleir as 
hav»-

n. But if I 
a “Local Op- 

і to suppress 
oons in my place of residence, 
msiitençÿ with a great purpose 

be then and there a Local 
r will

more earrie 
likelihood
while 

a glinips
w itches you, you will wor 
We must labor in eniii 
upon Him, not preaching or te 
cause in our judgment it is 

g to do^Peter did 
tuee Jesus

yourself,
opportunity do. goo»I

If you' Ultfd, an 1 lllliierto 
a hearing, <lo not give up your point ; if 
it is a gem f thlugand you at-atIndian 
man, iHfvef-fot a be »ai»l that you wire 
sfnti-l or ashamed. I adorn- m Palissy 
tbe pot tv і, n-j£ only hi« 1 linstianity, 
which could ii»»t I ■•- overcome 1-у perse 
cution, but his perseverance in hii own 
bus.n»-»« of making |<Ht«-ry. Ills last 
farthing and Ins last breath would have 
gone m discovering a glaz , or t.rmgmg 
up a color. I lové to •«»• such mm bn 
Lever». I should 
Lord followed 
could not lirht 
life ; how should

• should hui 
purchase жI church Гш° then co

J*4I u 1res Ш
ptionist. À wise reforme 

for all attainable good. %
, God is continually unfolding 

truths to those who honestly and 
ently seek them. There is no danger 
with us as long as we are content to be 
simple duçoverere. The mischief begins 
the very moment that in theology or in 
ethics presumptuous man undertakes to 
be an inventor. All the mightiest lead
ers of human progress — the Pauls, 
Luthers, Calvins, Wesleys, Edwardses, 
Wilberforces, I.incrWm and Gladstones, 
have been open eyed learners who have 
watched and watted tY>discover- 
was saying to them, and what G 
have them to do. \ The sun 
changes his place ; but for us everything 
depends on whether we live in the 

or down in a cellar—British

labor

Are
is propagating leltgu 
sell With the church,
Baptists are oj-posed,

The same l ue of thought here taken, 
might be followed in almost any other 
department of knowledge; and the 
question arise». Is it not our duty to die 
courage the Higher r.uucati ЩЯШ 
state, and tp strengthen our denomina
tional academies and colleges

any other wav? 
not be in a belt

cs, who say tl 
the schools are 

; if religion 
slice to them 

religious

leanscs the
good dress

ing er cast a net, 
to draw one oh shore ?

[sir Vigor differs 
similar preps,nt- 

harmless.” — From 
by Eliza R. Parker.word is taw.

Bis- gn 
You

strength with whit 
but 1 Would to Hod

Ж
it 144 charge tin 
Ike gU»< b I

Ute » ok
you , bud

yOu have any expectation 
from the excellence of yi

people BlBOIlg 
you labor, but because Jesus has 
you the Worl. I would rather be 
and do what Christ tells me, than 

the mode 
rd of the

Of success 
our work, or Ayer’s Hair Vigortun you } 

your own consen 
haf shall

to whojii the Lord gives 
t be shall make known 

ng« Of salvation from «-lei 
■n i yet he is sinfully silent?

Physician ha* entrust*»! 
the medicine which heal* 
you і-» tin-in die at-O 
you never sj>
1-е great King has given 

you t‘-e meat with w.ncb to feed the b in 
gry.and vou lock-the storehouse door, 
while the «crowd» are starving in your 
■treel*. 1« this uot a ■ rime winch -may 
well toake » man of God weep over you? 
Thm great Ixrodon of our» i* growing 
heathenish 10 the very core, and yet our 
I»rd liM given the gospelinto the hands 
if Hie churches . what can be the reason 

of the mdifli-ielice 
keep this go*pel 
coming âge» will condemn u* us 
Our po-dijrity. SmVeeding gvheratu 
Fdl ivint 1-і our era, ami say, .“ What 
sort rtf. in' ll were tin ►

a dark lantern ?"
shall

her Education by thefrom the nature ol the

A fool and do what Christ tells me, than lu
lu- the wisest man of the modern school, do thi 
ami despise the Word of the Lord» 1 tion b 
would rallier lay the responsibility of my religion is not 
life at the feet of Him who bids me live | godless, ami th 
according to His Word than seek mit an , there ia an inju 
object in life for myself, and feel that tbe | stale can interfere on 
respoiihibility rested on my own shoul- matters of education, why can it 
decs. Let us be willing to be under orders assert itself in oth 
to Christ, willing to pe.reevere under struction of ourchene 
difficulties, willing to begin anew in His -hall the line be drawq,

from this very hour. Amen. draw it? Une tbmg is certain, t
list who stands by bis school and college-
will be inddnsislent and may help to What? Why, your religion’ Men 
stem a tide whose outcome no one are willing to pBy generally for what 

The system by which the state pro can. look upon with complaisance." To they get m this life. No business man 
vales what is popularly called the Higlrer show this, we need only refer to the expects bis business to prosper without 
Education, meets with vigorous assaults bill winch has passed the New Jersey its costing him sQmethiug. He does not 
from many quarters. Some say that it j legi-latàre, giving free scholarships in complain because a sacrifice of time and 
is g oil le*» ; others, that it drain* our Ге Rutgers College to sixty young men in energy and money is required to carry 
sources ko that many children cannot ! «'very year's class, thus taxing the many on his enterprises. If he hue started out
g«*t even the elementary education. A* 1 Ihlil tbe^very few shall have excep jn the world with the right views of life, _______ _ ___
Baptists, believing ;n the separation of tiona! advantages—Prof. H. Perrtne, in expecting to play his part well on the HOTEL STANLEY, 
tbe state from the church, we may hav.- National. Baptist. я age of action, be has by no means over MlXti КЦНАКЕ,
an objection, mon- or lens sound ; and —------------ ------------------------- looked the fact that it will cost some- jQgg^ ^ R

may їж our duty to oppose tbesy stem, ( onrernlng Mules. thing. Hs makes large expenditures " *
W‘i ,wmh to be consistent. For surely j ------ freely. He gives bis time, hie' money, J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

,1 it «ю I» .hew. list q.-.l.on. of ті B, U П. D. Ь|. -Г,, Ь«1 to the SOOOm Т,*.»„ Г-ГШ.Ь«.
ІЩКІІІ rot,Iront lb. .tu.lont â. ,«,n .. L. ! ------ plt.hm.-nt of h* MWt II» .p.re- ri~wü«.lo til lu .ppolntmrou.
pas«es Irom the elementary principle» ol Гін-grentesi of Living statesmen, Mr no pains an»l no labor that success may i--------- -----------------
any .lepartment of knowledge, thm w»- < і la-Ltone, lately femarked in a powerful be nure. He know* it will cost and he is HOTEL П’І^'Г A W A
must oppose the system under discus public address “ In the eouree of a long willing to pay the cost. ’

ац»1 it we feel that religion should life I do riot j.retend, and I have i.o wish This principle, Which holds so true in . Horth Side King Square,
be taught at all, w.- must become faith to pretend, to uniformity of opinions. I: worldly matters, holds good also in SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ful supporlere of our denominational have been a learner all toy life, and I am things spiritual. The religion of Jesus ! F CuHMAN 1‘roDrlttVir
schools and colleges, in Which .these a learner Still" He never uttered à Christ is like everything else in this r»- Terme: $1.00 per dar. w This H 
questions «He proposed and settled H» braver or wis.-r senU-nce. Fifty f«*ars spect. If we wouhl possess ourselves of end u tiled on utrh-tl v T»mp»r»nw prl not plea-
far a« c'lrcuuintanoes will |x*smit. ago, yonng Williaip Ewart <ila»lstone wwi it« b nelils we must pay for them—not Bvery aUanU.m paid to <iu«»ts' ootaIbrf.

l^-t one ask hiutself Ui what exti-ni -l.-sci іін-.l by Macaulay a» "the rising alone in money, though it must cost Vi В М ЛТТФа ТТЛФІПТ 
literature can Іиі taught wdhoiii hope of the stern and unbending Tories " money, but in work, in attention, m! Y AKMOU I H HOTEL, 

cuseion of the profoundeet r«Ti lojlay, he is. the honored leader of tiie aannfi» »-» and in ei-lf <1etiials.
Engl i»li I I-rat-не і» (.literals; at» ultra Conservative in hi» If you would accomplish, th* grande»! 

ofeasor (foison h*» spoken j youth, he u at four* ore an advanced things for the Mas er you will frequently
the spiritual el.b and flow ol English I’rogresaive, and has Ьеі-ii ldenli|i»-l will» hat * to give up y <»ur ease ami yield your ,

jioetiy, in which i» seen th»- relation ; more measures of |»oUtica I reform then pleasure, lei these same rules which!
•hip of щеп t" the ееь.-ntial spirit ul any British statesman of this century govern you m your worldly a Hairs con

eve ythmg of which He has not hies lauliu •• In his trol you also in-rwlhrieua mal _ ----- Г— —r~~--------------——
,j., th-- •»• him-» take c-gmzanfe II •«<-• ' M*MUrw but he has always h^yn bon am lo -levslop my < brislian t-haracVr, if T^OTTQ-tiJ1

irageous, ooiiscientioii» -..-i ha» I am to be a power in Hod’s kingdom, l T W U W O".
g»w).l mg; and oh»-imgli^ »< «r.-h a gieat whil»- Ь«т т.П-n-hlng in hi* loyally to tosle must rxjieot. it to cost me something '

tl»*- la»-1 ». th Core he-would Іін-І a t»eti.r }-<>«• by V Word, *n«f to I'hnsthMiity. I rdm Hi* ! Th* religion that cost* nothing is worth
know wé have hid winch to present th* ^'-lierai S4* ji-» i »if g-esl Book h* tv»» Irani*-! to avoid tn»- nothing But if it cosle, will it not

miiaf » tittle while àgn і u-ralnre than th use as point" of <!»• »l-ipid utwlinacy ot •• llie mule that hath ' 1'eter on one ocnastuo said to Sit*
thv sort )A"e psrture the work ОІ theee men, to whom n«i uoderstanduag." The window» of ' 1er, " l»o, we have left all 
і-Ob and tb«n , Hr* l'rofesaoV rrfei», who have ' | a-srd hie muni have rur been hospital»)* to lowed thee " And Jewus re|

*o tilth- that it i- a tu* torch <•( spiritual life, from h't»-i new truths ; lie baa left it for et-ibborn I» no man that hath left houar, or
• i Mme bait-1 lu hand, «long the gem- anon» " - »U lo fArgrt noth u. ,4n-l to le*in n»» rrn. or sisters, or father, or wtw, » ___

lhe thing* iii.sr.-n and iternal. -mk- thing ^ .Iren, or ianda, for My aakr and the go-
»-s literature pioj-eily mi < «)!. .I Sir Robert Peel showed ihr sam -»p pel's, hut Ire shall' rooalfe a hundred | 14fi Ми i Sthsbt Portland N 11

,,|,ni ....... IIIII. ... .41,, ,.A.I„ Ul le thl. »•«; !«,««,ШІЬМЬ -mr ouL, am, tii
i H-lore-h* ssws Ui*' lU.i.iki- i- he came out un I 1 -, for I •»•- iep»-al « »f ren, and sisters, and mothers, children «prêtai alUmltou. HaUaracUnn *

saying that wlrenr.--r litefaiuir ih* unjust t orn Ia*. .«n»f )»«• thus jjwil lands, with persecution», amt in the I T*l 
du-1 down <«i Euglsnd it rtiee again tu I hnkeil hie own great Hem* with tire wofW lo «юте eternal life.’ 
portn ami the tn-t p.w-iry *i -ly namAa <>f < otiden and Jobu Bright In A,'upsr, #n /*« (Vafro/ Dsyffif.
recovery was reiiffpTiit or lu-k- d w ih re the triumph «if a measure for glv ng lh* -

you і gioii people of Britain free, breed. No word „ ... . , . . , ,
and English l.teretyre i. t hnstieii i. more misunder.loo.1 than that mud, ~ 1 h| Ir‘ bS , ,i. .

■ Wl... І, «И Ih. Nufti h,.,l . .,,.,„1 ,h. I'M wenl -OfMIMln.-    «“УУ » “•»- »'
l.rful .Г..Г, 1™„„ь. I., ... .................. .. - I.m .,,„.11.. Ь.»НЬГі,І .n.'t „■ Г"”"!'0* '","ld І.""£"Л S" 1 Гі

■MUM*, l.i.ir. ii Iwge.i io mi[.!o'v ,1 ,1.1,1 ,ini,ir. ГЬ. ш„| w.t.r thm . ", "u,1h‘0« «KeUaieUoii о i«. who
In .„II ,.1........ 1,11.„М, «Зи*.., ......  nil.. г„„..|і.,,.п,оцмм„..І. o,,l,k„Kl h»l hern eurad of rheuiueti.w by the j

won *»i paraphra».»!, "the poetry written was pure try motion ; if it were cnopi-d up in 1 0 rsapari н core» ot
letfu .ymsiilermg th* liltle eéed ; l.ut if «"hn»iian In tone, literary activity foa» a barrel all summer, it would rot with ,,UClCfc•,‘e•re<>nr*oort••

wish* l«»r more sit- avee, sow more. displave«l «Wily in the топам.nr» and stagnation In thealfairsol both rfoir. L
pleàlmg it the lhe-church has had an t-nonuou» re the note struck by < a-dmon was caught anil state, he only is the wise man who.»-
» been «is і не urn for Wihat little she has «ion- In . up l»"y Milton's drgmn voice, and lound j eyes are in the front of hi* head, and

' I there l.n І'е.»п parti., r.- і» highest v*prea»i-m when, in -, .i day, , who follows the guidance of Providence
a . t-ut to what have tb>y au. -unte.1. Гейму»on Г l»-n i. d t 'hristianiiv and . ..: mfo the new paths to which truth lea«ls

t has hern seen m a cer lure in the “ In NJemnnatn 4, Hi»» ,■«- him. Wheo.H waa first pro|>o»ed in
still r- shines not more clearly m the >»uthirn aolidete tbe “Old" And “New School"

igth and hiraven» than «ioe» Vhnst in our liters 'leneral Assembles, Dr. Charles Hodge
has been ture. opposed the project. A praj-er hli«-re«l

1-у the lata Rofrert Carter at an “ Union 
Conference " in Philadelphia, moved hint 
from hie mooring», and ere lobg lie Ih- 
came reconcile»! to tha wisdom of the 
measure of reuniting the dissevered 
branches of the Presbyterian church.
A firm man, he was never mulish.

If that profoundly orthodox theol 
and warm hearted Christian wei 
to-day, J verily believe that he 
earnestly advoca

гакглккі) er •
DH. J. 0. AYER A CO.. Lowell, Mass.

• Sold by Druggtats and Perfumers.

fulfil that office. WDot lik-
» set of. cowards wb»» 

be «оіпшоп battle, of 
such a» thesyi become 

thy of tne lordl-er cbiv 
wrestle* with spiritual 
high places? It is for 

the hiavr m t

eges? Can wetional academie* 
consistent in If we

s, will we not be 
efore the ("atholii

HOTELS.airy whpeh 
kvilness m 

rpeto l»e bravest 
b»- plain» of «ті 

ai* аішішаці-іі 
ill gre-a'ter dee-le 

neeited, w« may go there trained for 
higher service.

taught 
at if ri

what God 
od would

them? If
line» in

ght,
the CENTRAL HOUSE,

7* Ùranvllle Nt.,

HALIFAX, N.P.

Conducted on strictly Tempersne* principles 

WISH A. U. PAYBON.

rhô”mon life, that when we 
to higher fields, where »t not de|

1er ways to the ilt^ : davlight, 
risheVl tenet ? Where 1 Weekly.

wiii іthe

lh.
you to Ire a lit tie out 

of place to Ire talking thus bom the pul 
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bis place. They've done it, too, like 
ben. Ah, eir, if there were more such 
thought ful sons, there would be few 
failures," the gentleman concluded aa 
boys left the car unrecognised.
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“ We tiiuet lay aside an extra 
repairs," said Burr Paiker to hia
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cent that wav. W 
flies,” replied Jack.

“That
forget to ask father if 
give us our ammunition

“'Froid he won’t. Fact is, I don’t like 
to ask. Say, Burr ".—Jack turned from 
the gun he was polishing, with a per
plexed look on his face—“ father seems 
worried. You know, he told us early 
last fall that he couldn't afford to send 
us all off on a vacation this summer, but, 
if we bad spunk enough to earn our 
money, we might go.’

Well, haven’t we ? You and I have 
made a cool hundred dollars, counting ib 
Uncle Neil’s birthday gift of money."

“ Yes ; but l expect it’s going to crowd 
him to send mother and the babes down 
to the seashore, and they ought to go."

“ And we oughtn't, ypu mean T" Burr 
looked up ruefully.

“ No, l didn’t say that, 
it, and of course we can go ; but 
want to ask for a cent from fathe

“ He does look sort of peaked, tl 
so," mused Burr, after a minute of v 
ous robbing- "Say, when did be ever 
take a vacation ?" he suddenly asked.

“ Don't know—yes, I do, too," said 
Jack. “ Don't you remember when he 
took us all to Deerfield one 
when we were little shavers T"

hew ! That’s fully ten years ago Г 
exclaimed Burr, straightening himself up 
under the dignity of fifteen years. “ 1 
don’t see how he s

“ Well.
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alter mother and babies, they 
et a tanned, ruddy faced 

hardly believe 
y wrung his 

glad heart as he beamed 
ith a" fervent “God bless my

The next wanton will open on won’t have to use a 
e want some extraLesson VII. August 17. Lake 17 :11-18.

THE TEN LEPERS.
tiey could 
therî BÛ 16 The

count-of the
cident, and all the children 
auxio ia,to he if about their fav »Hle th t 
ж герої 1er wa# sent to get the latest new* 
about him every day. The moat tender 
«re waa given the sufferer, but it wa« of 
no pvail. Poor Tag hovered about the 
low couch on which hi* friend lay, and 
would neither eat nor sleep. His gentle 
eyes looked almost human in their Far 
neatness and anxiety. At last the 
«me. The poor brown dog opened 
eyea on hia little companion amt gav- 
one moan, of recognition, perhaps, then 
closed hie eyes forever.

Tag’s affectionate heart was -broken. 
He waa allowed to follow hia triend to 
his last reeling place, and not many 
after, waa fourni deed on the short m 
where hie old compen 
buried. And so ended t 
two tramps, » story 
residents of the nt 
could testify.

he waa allowed toTHURSC^Y, September 25.
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Appllcatio 

President,

bropitajt the tainV^I іmakes me think ; don’t let’s 
isn’t going to

ig papers con 
brave dog'she

boys."
“ And that was better than the biggest 

salmon ever booked,” Burr exclaimed 
that night, dashing away a shining drop 
that blurred bis vision as be recalled it.

“ Or bringing down a moose," returned 
Jack, heartily, adding, “Say, Burr, 1 
never enjoyed a vacation so much in my 
life before."

OOLDKN TEXT.mberZl, to begin at# a. m.
na- may be addressed to the sed ? But 

17: 17.
ot ten clean 
îe?"—Luke !

“ Were there n 
where are the ninr À. W SAWYER

EXPLANATORY.Wotfvillê, N. 8.
I. ThkTkn Lepers. Salvation Nbedrd. 

11. And it came to past as He vent to 
Jerusalem. Probably from His retire
ment in Ephraim, though others make 
it His final departure from Galilee. That 
He passed through the midst of Samaria 
and Galilee. Between, on the frontiers

into
known to us), there 
were lepers. As is 
East, this diami 
village which I

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

lie ptllnw- 

immy hair
hi.“ Is tied Dend ?"

Alone he sat in hi* great arm chair, 
HU study door ajar ;

His children played onthe 
The mother san

WOLFVTLLB, NOVA SCOTIA.
FT ORTON OOLIJOTIATB ACADEMY opens
Courses of Htudy : a tfatrlcuUtlon Course, to 
prepare young men for college, and aliénerai 
hourëe, to furnish a student for Teaching or 
for Buelneaa. The eiluatlOn of this school Is 
beautiful, healthiul, and central, and Its past 
record commend» It to boys and jounsmtn 
who aie seeking thorou h culture. Every
------U Ukcn b> ensure the com tort and hap-
pi mss of the boy. Booms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A -a-lle College 
sad Aeadla He ml nary, Uils Academy aJtords 
rareoppnrtunlUes for social as well as intel
lectual development. Htudents have the 
privilèges of a wymnaslum, Reading Room. 
Library, lecture*, Reception», rlc. Hoard
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CHARLES K. SHORT, 
St. John, N<w Brunv»*k.

winding stair,

Of some lovely song they together sang 
In happy days gone by ;

And j іу in song ami in chi 
With all wealth cou

as He éntered (was entering) 
tain village (its name is un 

! met Him ten men that 
■tom in the 
hovered the 
t not enter 

: and emblem 
ose who behold the blessedness of 

that heavenly kingdom from which they 
are forever excluded. Which stood afar
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rood dress- 
gor differ*
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ion had been 
the story of iIn

to whose truth many 
y in which they lived

they inig 
1І; Matt. 8: 2)
ho

& T. B. HANINGTON.r."
yet hie heart had a strange unrest 

Of mingled fear ami doubt ;i 
Hie aoul had long made a fruitless quest 

For things " past finding out." 
wiles and m science lore 

'd searched for enrolled “truth," 
Until he longed lor the peace once more, 

The simple faith of youth.

Iden hair 
the door ita

hat’s 83 Princé Wm St,-'
SAINT JOHN. K. Ж, 

Receives ami Nells Ah com rol*t<m

of tlioa

igor
— Let no man lie distressed at what 

he conrsider* the alow progress-of the 
gospel. Indeed, it ia just the other way. 
Christianity is making rapid advance*, 
•tent think of it! Scarcely a hundred 
years ago the first Baptist missionary 
society in England was formed. The fir*t 
contribution waa £13 2». Gd. Now thou 

upon thqyeande of dollars are 
We have much for which to be

off. Being forbidden by the law to ap 
proach others ; it was s sort of quaran 
tine to prevent the spread of the dis«ee 
or the defilement of others. See Lev. 
13 : 44) ; Num. 5 : 2.

Leenoav as a Tree or Sin. “Sin ia a 
deadly leprosy which lias involved 
whole raoe in one common rum." (I) 
Sin, like leprosy, is the most loathsome, 
polluting, deforming, unclean thing in 
the universe. 11 Leprosy is God's lan
guage by which He describee sin i 
appears in His eight." (2) Sin, 
leprosy, separatee from the pure 
clean. The ainneg ia utterly unfit 
b«ven, and the society of pure and holy 

nge. (3) Sin. like leprosy, ia in a 
ee contagious by Intimate contact, aa 

when the am of others ie received Into 
tlWaoul, by yielding to temptation, or 
following bail examples. (4) Sin, like 
leprosy,Is constitutional. The outward 

reaaiona and manifestations are but 
effects of a diseaae which permeates 

the whole system. (3) Sin, like leprosy, 
*is deceitful in iU workings. %Some, aa 
they look on infancy, reject with horror 
the thought that sin exists within. But 
so might any 
the bwutiful

Si'." SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, tnd 
/ARM PRODUCTSsummer

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Twelve veniV active experience e*»N# m« 
lo obi міп the best market prices fpr all *»!■ Sa

Thelbest nnallty alway* aril» qnlekest. 
Prompt гм-h return* made in all - aw*. 
("orri-|»i»mlenr# * <’m,»l«niT|i-iil* anlletted.

“ W A little head of bright, go 
I’eeped throughISE, charms ;

A little angel climbed up 
And nestled in hie 
•I deed,

» ; why 
4 talk

tot, mebbe', He's dead."

grateful.
, he don't—that's all there ia 

getting awfully worn, and 
lor ue all. to go off eo. We 

expect to spend our hundred, 
cost mother and the babies lots 
than it does ue. I've made up 
never to stir another ate

rsiHIH SCHOOL FOR YOtTWO LADIES re- 
1. opens lor the year 1M0-SI on Wsdnbs- 
dav, bsit. a. Three 0»ure. ol Htudy— 
Паєві cal. UU-rary. and Musical. Diplomas 
given upon graduation In any course Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all dsnart* 
mente—riaaeiral, Literary, Inmrumental and 
Vocal Mu»!», Krm.-h and (ierman. Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Oirmu.»dli»us, 
well-arranged, well-furnished, an.i comfort
able building In all lie appointments.

Calendars sent upo , appllmU-n letters 
of Inquiry may br addressed to the Principal, 
Miss M. K. uka vs*, or

kVkhktt W. SAWYER.
Wolfvllle, July Wh, 1WU

hia chairU,
about it. He’s 
it ooata a heap

JamrsB. Mat...Ml'.X, N. P.
prl not pita

^Mk'lha

wiv him aa you uaed V

A question new. 
,t?" he said. JAMES S.MÂY&S0N.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

“No 
“ You don

mind 
p on Ilia earn

mgs, and he staying here sweltering in 
business to keep us all going. Time# are 
panicky, too, men say, and 
economise. 1 heard b
so.”

50,000 Catalogues Free
TO tiO BY MAIL IX THIRTY DAYS.

hfa 1
PEL, “ A chilil shall lead them," he humbly

And kneeling 
The fears and doubt

As he talked with, his Saviour

The little hands in devotio
1'nclasped ; she raised her head, 

And from her lipa, and his heart, there 
welled :

“ I'm so glad God's not dead."

Domville Building. Prinoe Wm. •tree*.

ST .TOHN, TST. B.
Our new mammoth Catalogue Is Just olT the 

press, anil Is the finest ever publUhed. Show 
Ing a great variety of Jewelry, Agents’HimmI-. 
ami popular Book*, all finely Illustrated.

A KREE COPY will be sent by your request-
A. Wkn.NET, Yarmouth, X. 8.

-fts, he has to 
im tell toother down in 

were all
prayer,
aatisfied)HN, N. В

Business, Short-hand 
t Type-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart
ments,

“ І/юк here, Jack Parker!" Bun- 
thrust the gun into ita case. “ I feel 
awfully mean about going at all. Why 
not hang around here, and give our 
money to mother and the babies? We’ll 
get up the river occasionally."

“That’s a tremenjout say, and a tre 
menyous do!" 'exclaimed Jack, dropping 
the rods he waa fixing. " But, hang it 
aM, Burr, I «n’t help thinking how 
] leaked father looks. 1 aay—you know 
Joe Stout’a father died last summer while 
all were up in the mountains, and folks 
said ’’—

“ I know what they aaid," broke in
urr. “They said, if he'd stopped work, 

and rested up a bttle he might have 
lived. They said, too, his big family 
made aucb demands on him he couldn't, 
and Joe was up in the woods then. 
Well, we aren’t going, so there ! Make 
demands ! Not much, we aren't—and 
mother's got to go, а -d father, too."
* “ 1 don't know aa be мп," said Jack, 
Falowly.

“ He's got to—some way. Here, get 
these traps out of the way, Jack. I don't 
want to see them."

“ Well, you beat me,” returned Jack. 
“ Do you know what his going means ?"

“ Yes, sir," .Burr promptly returned, 
aa he swept the old flies into a drawer. 
“ It means for you and me to broil in 
that little mill office in dog-daya, look 
att^r hand*, smell grease and tar, and 
walk home to get an outside wbii 
fresh air, as he has been doing lor ten 
years without stopping."

“That's just it, but."—
“ No but». We’d have to if there was 

no father, and I'm going to begin right 
now so that won't happen. We’ll get 

the woods. Clear

n heldexp
the Assessment System.m,EY, GHALONEBS’

BLACKBERRY SYRUP '"THEXT. B.
one say, who looked u 
babe in the anna of a 

roue mother. But time brings forth the 
fearful malady. New born babes of lep 
rous parents are often ae pretty and as 
healthy In appearance as any ; but by - 
and by its presence and workings be 
oonie visible in some of the signs de
scribed in tbe thirteenth chapter of Le
viticus."

II. Тик Prayer to r Him». 13. And 
they (of themselves, without waiting to 
be spoken to, as the Greek shows) lif ted 
up their voices, so ss to be heard ж long 
way, and said,' Jesus, Master, using, ap
propriately here, the term peculiar to 
Luke, which signifie* rulerehip, authority. 
Have mercy on us. In what manner, 
needed no explanation. The plea was 
obviously equivalent to “ Heal us of 
dreadful malady."

III. Thb Cube. Salvation oraktkd to 
Faith. 14. And when He saw them. He 
turned end looked when He heard their

He saw their need, their desire, 
their faith. He saw not only their 

diseased bodies, but their hearts. He 
said unto them. How reedy the Hariour 
always was to grant His mighty healing 
l»ower when He sew the faintest desire 
lor Hie help, and faith as a gram of mue 
tard seed. Go show yourselves unto the 

etlt. When a leper
restored to society, 

show himself to the 
en offering, and to be o 

pronounced clean. See Lev., chap, la ; 
Matt. 8:4. Christ's command thus im 
plied a promise of сцд^ They were to 
act as if they were circled, and trust to 
Christ that the cleansing would come in 
Hu own time and way. Every miracle 
is a parable ; in this u a bint to thoee 
who wait before entering on practical 
Christian duty, until shey have received 
some personal sense of divine pardon. 
To such the command of Christ ie, Go, 
assume that I will end nan cleanse you ; 
and begin tbe life of one who has been 
cleansed. .4s they went, they were 
cleansed. After they had shown their 
faith by obedience, it was done unto 
them according to toeir faith.

IV. Тик Тнликпм. Onk. 15. And one 
of them, when he sow that he was healed, 
turned bark. It is implied that they ha-і

little distance, perhaps out of 
“ Immediately one of them, 

ble emotion ol 
loud criee 

ved iu the

Two City Tramp*.Kitor. v ACH conducted by experl- 
Гі «need specialists, open 
all summer: This we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing te the unequalled sum
mer climate ol ви John.

Student* (lady or gentle
men) can eqUir at any Ume.

Send tor circulars.
NO VACATIONS.
I.O.O. F. Hall.

Mutual Relief Societyfurnished. Never fttllw to «lire Ordinary 
Warrhoe* or Mnmnser Cholera.

"Ask your Druggist tor ft."

W ll<ll.IAA1.B BY Я

S. McDIARMID,

BY IIKI.KN HARSH ALL NORTH.

These two trsmps lived in a distant 
city, a few years ago, and their natu«-s 
were Rag and "Peg. They took up the 
habit of tramping lor a living when they 
wpre quite young, and, although «ch 
bad been offered a comfortable ho 
more than once, they could not be 
duoed to change their way of life. Tramps 
they were, and tramp* they would re-

Nearly every residentof the city either 
knew personally or bed heard of these 
two, end of their manner of living, and, 
perhaps it is rather strange, but every 
one liked them. They were quite unlike 
in appearance. Rag was brown and white 
with glossy, curly hair, while Tag was a 
little black and Un terrier, with slender 
nose and feet, and gentle, affi

How their friendship began, no one 
knew, but they were always together ex
cept at meal time. As their mode of life 
was rather precarious, they had apparent
ly agreed that it was best tor all con
cerned that, when seeking bones or other 
delicaoiee at the doors of their friends, 
they should go alone. So in the early 
morning Rag would start on his round of 

to tbe butcher's sbop or resUurant, 
whose kindly proprietor saved something 
choice for his breakfast, while Tag pa

in an opposite direction 
tnd.: The

NA, » OF NOVA SCOTIA.
HOME OFFICE. YARMOUTH.
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President—A. C Knssisa. 
Hecretary—W H. V. Bhow.v. 

Manager A Tres*urer»-Tll«»a B. Cno*»V.

49 King Street,
MAINT JOHN,QHORTHAND

Ц thoroughly taught by mall - r person
ally at this Institute. SITUATION!! 

procured for competent puptla STENO- 
QRAPHEKM furnished businessmen. T> P<- 
WRIT1NU Instruction and practice on all th) 
standard machine a Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad- 
drees. Bborthand Institute,St. John. N. B.

N. B.

LONDON HOUSE New Bunnees for the half year ie double 
that of «une period to 1889. 

Amount paid Widows »no* Jan'y 1st.
1890 (six months), $20.000 00 

Cost of Insurance I bated on nine yean’ 
experience , only $8 80 for each 

$1,000 at age 40.

wsozimBAbzi,
ST- JOHN, 1ST. B-ГН, N. 8.
READY MADE CLOTHING AND 

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
In this Department may be found full line* 

of МеиЧ Youtii’* and Hoy’* Tweed and 
Worsted Suit*: Linen end Alpaca Dn-tt-rs; 
Rubber Sheeting, and Tweed Waterproof 
C-ihI- ; Coitnnaile Pants ; Durk and Comuisdr 
overalls and Jumper». Also. White Dre** 
Shirts. Widle Unlaundried Hhlrts, Regatta 
and Colored Cotton Mhlrt*. Cream and Fancy 
Striped Flannelette Hunts, *c., Ae.

Mail Orders placed m competent hands.

professional oardsLBS1
ectionaU-

This Society has been Mrs Illy growing In 
ends higher Іініц In lb# e«U- 

hen at any time
ni IV III-tory.

Illn-ures It* m-mh-r, at a InWrr rat# Utsk 
any «Aller society nr company.

Write Howie UIBw.'X

Wl. S. RUBBISH,
«huerai Agent lor New Hiue«wkk. 

II Bfoadвтнкжт,Sr. Joli*.

RADLEY,

MONCTON, NzB. 
Offloe oor. Main A BoUford Hu. Jan 1

C.W.B 6nd favor, aml'.t 
in all on «,( II» policy, h.tl «1er* t

3.
u Hi

10*. DANIEL & BOYD.ÇILIFKOKD .SAYRE, M. IX,

PHYSICIAN ANDSlTROleON, VENETIAN BLINDSwm cured, beforeC, N. B. could he 
required toMONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of tbe Eye, Ear. Noe», 
sou Throat.

pR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter Blind*. *end your order to u« ae we 
guarantee satisfaction.

rich, end then go ito 
out of here I "

The excited boy pushed Jack out of 
tbe room, locked the iloor, and, aa he 
afterwards- declared, threw away the

k7.
realize that the boys meant what they 
said when they informée! him that they 
were sol going ou" the trip, but were to 
•eml him instead. Then it took some 
time to gain bis consent, hut every ob
jection was coolly overruled.

“.Every ten years, ж summer oil, 
guess," said Jack, wb'rle Burr declared 
two boys were equal to one man and a 
piece over.

They knew enough about the business to 
keep things going straight for a month at 
least, with the aid of the confidential 
clerk, and so they were just going to 
things« Mrs. Perker added her entr 
when she saw the boys had determined 
up«m it, and finally he agreed to go.

a little private talk 
eves somewhat, and 
Esther, mother and 

to the

T.i rue Parsin.HT a*u (iissrm** vise 
M« tpalK*lisV!So«ikm or Nov » тнуті a. 

і ieuilem-ii,—I bave Mile «lav rervivd from 
Wm. k Itueeix-, «our is.nI, |i a*, lb# 
* «і і <ui .it In full in*«n*l їм* my 1st- ue- 
llfe Tbe proie* II -її аіГигхЬчІ by ynur Hnrlely 
Ui ihe wl*k»W and «.pheti ra ініі u- в» highly 
»ppi. rUti-d. Thanking >mi tor ynu> prowip#- 
11.4», 1 am. eery truly ymir-,

namah Jawr Hies*.

my
14; tiently trotted 

on the same erran 
well-oooditioned tramps, 
lacked for good food.

Their days were usually spenp- 
park, where they sought out a pleasant 
corner and stretched themselves out in 
the sun. All the children and nurses 
were fond of them and brought biscuits 
and cakes to feed the goo«i natured fel
lows. Tag was especially happy to run 
raoee with the little ones, but Rag's dig 
nity would not allow him to indulge in 
such frivolous sports. He always 
the races with eager interest, 
and helped on matters 
approval by loud and i

At lunch and dinner each trotted off 
again, not to the same places that they 
bad visited in the morning by any 
means, and they never made a mistake. 
H a market or resUurant wae sell 
out, the proprietor was sure to tell 
successor of the little four legged 
that would be expecting a choice bone 
at nforning or night, and I think the 
patrons of these little travellers bail a 
sort of quiet satisfaction in being select- 
ed by these sagacious beggars tor their 
benevolence. A horse or a dog, as you 

mistake in ehoos-

.Y. >y were fat, 
and never

HARDWOOD FLOORING.4IN»,
VM,
ITB11T,

l. JehB.

A large lot of ktln-ilrled Flooring • n haml.took som<- time for their father to
BOOKS,-8ABB 18. W1XD0W-KKAMKS, 

BALUSTERS. Ac.
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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•w,
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however, 
tied his 

bark-
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stock on haild aiid price* low. 

a * E. BVBREiT, Furrier*.
II King HtreeL

rim CÔ.4TH.
Black HalrSe.l. Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 

Ггіе-te Lamb, Bl’k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap
WolfCoaW foreale low ____

C. A E. EVERETT. Furriers.
II King HtroeL

PATENT ËÂK .HUFFS.
Five gro** Just received of th**# useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable U> 
I a-lle* or gentlemen whose v are nre exposed 
to tbecold weal h“r. Sent anywhere In Cana
ls on r«?cetpt ol flftecn cent* In stamp*.

KVKRKTT, 11 King J

» BEDFORD RO
PROVISION MERCHANTS,8T„ and tenti 

enthusiasticMreoton H. Eaton, U. (’. 
loaathan Pareon*. A A.

L Beckwith. A A.
B. Direct Jiupurleni of ТКАВ 

ІГіии China.)S. King." Telephone No.
IT INQ A BAK8S,
IX- Barriotore,Solicitors',Notarise, fe. 

HAUFAX, N. 8.
sown* D. RIHO,a.a WILLIAM L. BAMaa, LLB.

Money In rated on Real ErtaU Hwmrlty. 
Onlleetions made In nil part# of Canada.

On ble add I

C Full lines of Grocers' eundrlee 

always I» atock. 

FKKDKKKTin. X. B.

Illlsge.•Sra seised with an irresisti mg
hiaThen there' 

which "Opened her 
the result waa that 
babies decided to go 
stead in Deerfield id p 
shore, and aee hia ohi moi 
ahe found he had longed for.

“ It will not c 
for ue all, and 
out a «nt from the buamesi, thank* to 
you, boy a ; ao I’ll do-as you aay, and 
lea vu business behind," be announced to 
them in euch a relieved tone that they 
exchanged glances, and Burr toeaed up 
but «p in aatiafaction.

The «lay* were warm and dull, the 
wdrk confining and trying, but the two 
kept at it—now in the office, now in the 
mill : “ for there’* no uee of half-doing 
it," Jack insisted ; and it 

the month e

gratitude, turns beck, uttering 
of joy and adoration ; and arrive 
presence of Jesua, he prostrate* 
et Hia Mt in thanksgiving." And with 
a loud voice glorified God. 1‘ublicly, ea 
tbe author ol Um* good he had received.
Hia healing £>aa manifestly a divine

lfl. And fell down on his face 
feet. Kneeled before Him and then 
"bowed hie heed to tbe ground, in token 
Of reverent homage ami gratitude, and 
acknowledgment of tbe goodneee and 
power of Jesua. And He was a Samari 
tan. ImplyifF that the other* were 
Jews. All he* stood the test of faith, 
but the other* failed in the teat of love.

V. Ter TsAMRUtaa. 17. And Jesus nn 
swering. Not to any words that bad 
Ьеел uttered, but to the language of the 
cireumstanoee and the occasion. But done that 
where are the nine f 1. Where were they weeks 
oneet 2. Where are they now? 3. Nobody L 
Where wilt they be hereafter 1 just what a L

18. There are not found that returned though the 
to give glory to God. Ingratitude ie one closely ; but 
of the most universal and deeply seated nighy to the depo 
of human vioea, and our Lord wae per- learned what migh 
fectly familiar --with it But in this in- “ 8o Parker took e 
stance He waa moved by the depth of 
this thankleesneee.

rise, go thy way, to the priest, for 
without his certificate he could not again 
be restored to the society of hia frienda, 
or to Ihe public worship of God. Thy 
faith hath made thee whole. He had been 
cured of hia leprosy before ; bow he re
ceive* the higher bleeamg of salvation 
for hia aoul. Hi» Hut faith

iling ; hia grateful 
bad a larger faith,

i. 8treat old home 
lace of the sea 

then—a trip
в f

BATES’ NERVE OINTMENTГ.

EFTERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

C. A E. I* a very beautil«! a-.-l «•■■ aeMtoseowpoelMI 
tor slrvugllicnl.i* Lav Xervv* and Muscle*.

oat more than a hundred 
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:at Hia know, rarely makes a 
ing his friends.

Ther^ waa always a little uncertainty 
about their lodgings, but, in spite of thia 
fact, the two friends could not be in 
duced to give up their wandering life 
and acoept permanent homes. “United 
we stand," waa their motto, and, if ever 
two frienda loved «ch other, th 
were Rag and Tag. If anything hap 
pencil to dptain one of them on hie 
morning or evening rounds, the 
would wait at the park gate, look
ing anxiously about tor hia friend, 
end would take no notice of any 
seductive invitation until hia oompanioo
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av the two «mu « usual to the 
rfc and spent the morning wiilf 

At noon they trotted off 
together to the gate, .hist in advance 
wee a curly haired, blue eyed little l»oy 
who always «me with hia nurse and 

morn in 
friend

! :, N. #.
pAKiNGPOWDERgentleman by them to another et hia 2E,

baby aiater to suend pleaaaut 
in tbe park, and wàl a great 
the two trompa. Aa they reached the 
gate, tittle Harold ran almost directly 
under the feet of a pair of strong black 
horses that were just prancing into the 
grounds with a beautiful carriage. In an 
matant, Rag had rushed forward, «ught 
the child’s dress in hia teeth and 
him aside, but not until the cruel feet of 
the heroes bed sadly crushed hie poor 
body, and left it mangled and bleeding.

A big j»oU«man hastened to the scene

“Yea," returned the other, 
nick of time. Dr. Max telle me he wm 
on the point of breaking down. It waa all 
that roved him."

“ So 1 bear, but 1 wae afraid hie huai 
nées would go under. Mora* has failed, 
la Parker solid ?"

“Tides through straight, 
tell* me it hasn't cost him 
those two boys of
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by which he oould receive spiritual bless
ings, and be made a new mao in ChristЄ
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t-1 and God the Son and God the Hoi 
Spirit, abide with you, evermore. Amen.

F. D. CaAWLET, Sod.

Bakou Гоггея ponde nee.

The Red River Valley Association in 
North Dakota held its meetings this 
year with us in Grafton. The weather 
was everything that oould be desired, 
the provisions for sccomtnodation were 
ample and abundant, the attendance 
was large, the meetings full of enthusi 
asm, and it was pronounced decidedly 
the best ever held by the body. Five 
years ago the Association was organised 
and held its initial 
Grafton, with noimany more than a 
dosen delegatee. On this occasion the 
delegates and visitors numbered over 60 
in all.

Quite encouraging progress was re-» 
ported all over the «eld, and large addi
tions were made to some of the churches. 
Notwithstanding many removals, num
bers in our churches are on the increase, 
and also strength in work. The discus
sions, on the various topics of interest 
before the Association and the Sunday- 
School Convention, which met in connec
tion with it, were spirited,and helpful. 
The harmony of feeling throughout was 
charming.1

Among the-visitors who took promi
nent part in the exercises -were Evange
list H. W. Brown and hisisinging assist
ant, Mr. Patrick. Bro. Brown^ with hie ' 
racy, humorous, and sometimes pungent

The repprt on Education waa p 
ed by Dr. Hopper. Stirring addresses 
were made by Rev. A. Cobooc and Rev. 
Dr. Hopper. An urgent appeal was 
made for the Seminary at St. Martins, 
and pledgee to the amount of 837.20

The treasurer's report showed 8289.04 
paid in during the sessions.

Thus closed a very pi 
fllable series of meetings. All came 
away feeling sorry the аеееіло closed so 

, and determined tiie next time the

хтГЇсТїГіоп adjourned to meet 
next year wijh the church in SaekviUe.

Ai «те* T. Kbmiton,

lies. Mrs. Burke's veracity will be un
questioned by all who know her. As 
Mrs. B. says^" he did not say he was a 
Cat boll-, but to her mind lie strongly im

When Dee. Jacob Crocker asked him

Wished to présent long before I went to 
the Bay. In tact, the bouse was eu-

Uy commend the interests of 
the mission to the prayerful considéra 
tion of our churches, as an object pecul
iarly requiring their liberal 
tion a"

The Board appointed for the year were 
Revs. R. W. Cunningham, C. Randall, J. 
C. Morse, W.'H. Colwell, J. A- Htubbert, 
J. Reid, W. G, Coucher, A. Martell, P. F. 
Murray, ІІ. Angell, brethren S. Brown, 
S. T. Bacon, C. Sabean, H. E. Payson, A. 
M. Gidney, J. Shaw, L Churchill, W. S. 
Raymond, J. Vickery, В. B. Moses, Jesse 
Shaw.’W. Harris, J. Rogers, W. Churqhill, 
A. Lent, A. Scott, It. Crosby, E. Hues; 
tea, C. Wyman, N. Corning, C. Pinkney 
and Wm. S. Robbins. A debt to the 
amount of about one-third the cost of the 
mission house and the treasury over
drawn lor current expenses, 
source of qomiderable anxiety.

The influence of this mission for good 
3 very noticeable at this early date of its 
history. By it the pent up missionary 
spirit, which.always lives in the heart of 
a genuine Christianity, found 
tunity’-for expression and expansion. 
The demands lor funds to carry on this 
work, brought to the fore the subject of 
the right use of money. The opening of 
the heart# of the people to the religious 
welfare of their French neighbors was a 
prelude to the opening of their pockets.

MESSENGER, and VISITOR.
S2.M per ввншт.

Skea MU wlllll tblrtj tail »IJe.
▲11 oommoolestions, whether tor insertion 

•ruing advertising, and all su bee rip-

gaged for me before 1 went there.
eon tribu Thanking you 1er space in your payer 

for correcting the wrong done me.
D. A. Cone Ck.

Truro, July" 17. publishers of the book, 
why did be say he did not know ? , Did 

not/know U is published at Battle 
Crveiyiich., by the Seventh Day Ad*

lions, Vo be sent to
C Uoonersen. XL John, N. B.

You will see by this 1 am not at home. 
Just b- fore coming here, 1 received your 
kind note giving me an idea of Mr. 
Corkum's denials of the statements made

M
I end pro-Щс55гпдег and Visitor

As to what he eays about hie going to 
8t. Margaret's Bay, I wae told at the 
Bay be came there representing himself 
to be a Baptist. I hate no cdrtJflcatis 

menu in replying to him. He does not Qf itiei fact at hand, t believe I 
try to defend the book, but saysi “God, gel them If needed But, from hts 
ha і a care for His Holy Word." That if^ „fade bare and from his 
true. But “Bible Readings’' is not God's 
Holy Word. It is a book in which Jits 
Word is garbled by the Seventh Day Ad

in my “ warning" to the public against 
the l-ook called 11 Bible Readings." As I 
am not well I shall not take many mo

WEDNESDAY. AeetrsB 6, 1890.

Вбік» SkKTINK* 0Г THE ACAlli* 
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band. 
The A sessions with us in

meut that he cannot yet deny he le a 
Baptist, 1 do not think they are nan*#

Harvey, July 21., The French MissiAi board held its 
tint meeting lunnedistely after ite ap
pointment al Weetprtrt.

The officers for the cmifing year were 
Rev J. Davi#, president; Ret W. G. 
Ooticlier, secretary ; Bro. Wm < butchtll,

The ern -ces lot Ret. <;)- I'huta were 
continued as tuweux-ery , ami Beaver 
River, en the herders of DigLy and Y*r 

‘mouth counties,
French Setii 
as the most suitable lout,on for the 
missionary» resules

Meeting of (•■■ell.#»ry-
1 am told there Is some prospect of 

my being put into law for injuring the 
business of these agenU. Well, I do not 
court such publicity, neither 
begging for quarter, and if Mr. C. wishes 
to continue this either in the courts or

-He says 1 accuse him of representing 
Lf a Baptist in Baptist families, and 

that is not correct either of him 
e man who canvassed with hiui.

On Thursday, July 24lh, the following 
brethren, duly appointed by their're
spective churches, met in council, in re
sponse to the request of the Albert St. 
Baptist church, Woodstock, to advise 
concerning difficulties that had unhappi
ly arisen: Galvin Goodspeed, D. D., 
chairmen ; F. D. Crawley, secretary ; 
Thomas Todd, W. K. Parker, E. J. Grant, 
George Howard, A. H. Hayward, J. A. 
Porter, J. W. S. Young, 

g In accordance with the wish of the 
church, brethren J. Ç. Bleakney and 
George Seeley were invited to sit with 
the council.

The several written statements of the 
exidling troubles- having been given a 
careful hearing, the council convened in 
private sessions, and, after prolonged 
and prayerful deliberations, reached the 
conclusions embodied in the following 
finding :

The council, called by the Albertstreet 
Baptist church to advise them in refer
ence to difficulties which hatfe arisen, 
after having given earnest attention 
the case as laid before them by the 
friends in disagreement, present the fol- 

tbeir judgment : 
difficulties have grown out of

declares 
self or th
Then, after a few lines, asys that during 
hie canvass he had in one instance to an

oppor-

the press, he will And me ready for the
•wer the charge of being a Baptist, and 
asks “How could J deny it?" What does 
ha njban 7 Deny it, and yet says be can't 
dewÿ iL If 1 can show, as I will, (bat he 
did claim to be a Baptist in Baptist 
homes, he can't hide from the charge of 
falsehood by the apology that the true 
Baptist is general, 
usage determines the meaning of words. 
And, the word Baptist is not, in these 
Provinces at least, used as a generic, but 
as a specific term. When I say “ I am a 
Baptisy no one dreams 1 am a Mormon 
or Seventh Day Adventist, though they 
baptize their converts. When he Aaid, 
-• 1 am a Baptist," he knew he was giving 
a false impression, as I will show before 
I close this note.

Again, he declares, “We never said we 
were working -in the interests of the 
Homo Mission Board, not once, or hint
ed it." Note that, please, and then see 
the following testimonials 1 received in 
the little time Г had to give to this thing

fnj-.ntigu'ius to the 
ente of f'lare, wm rboeen lf I know a iftan is disguised as a 

“pedlar," not of the Waldensian |«er 
suasion, but of shoddy clothq doc* the 
law compel me to say nothing for fear I 
might mar the business ? I think not, 
but am willing to '* let time and sense d*

for the prt sent
They began to devise morç liberally. A 
committee w.isap]>ointed tosuluyrtotheDuring the year a imeU «mount was 

d-voted i<> purchase nf book* *n I tracts, 
both in Freni b and English, for lutiibu 
lion*- by the тоншиш-y Preliminary 
step* were also taken for the purchase 
of mission premises.

At the fourth session of the Western 
Baptist Asaociatmn-of Nova

1K>1 the- hr»l animai report ot the 
F reach Mission Board wa* presented- 
From this we leam tbal during the year 
a large number of families bed been visit
ed, 23 Bible* end Testaments and some 
12/V2K j-ege* of tracts in the French lan
guage had been distribute»! gratuitously, 
and some ftü religious books in l be Eng 
ii»h language bad i»een sold. The uns 
•ionary's effort* had be»n entirely in col
porteur work, m then- was no op|«>rtuni 
ty for gathering a congregation. Much 
opposition to the mirsion was soon dis 
Covered, but hopeful eigne were seen, as 
there were some who gladly received the 
Bible and other .religious books The 
reception of the missionary 

Лу kind. In this extensive • tieid, more 
than 5,0011 miles were t rave tied "by him 
during the year. The Association1, re- 

the erection of mission

next Association some plan by mean* of 
which increased benevolence among our 
churches would be secured. This wae 
the seed thought of our present f'onven- 
tton- plan. -

He knows that
1 know one of Mr. C's. followers at Ht. 

Margaret s B»y thinks 1 had better warn 
sinners to flee from coming wrath rather 
than to warn the public against hi* book. 
Well, I will begin right here with Mr. C. 
and say : Sir, in view of a “ thus saith 
the Lord," of what will becoipe of all 
liars (Rev. 21 : 8), I warn you to “ mend 
your manners," and mend them soon.

Wm. E. Hall.

remark», added very much to the value 
of our meeting. Since the annual meet
ing, Bro. Brown has been holding evange
listic meeting» at different points in our 
Association with very good reeulta. His 
Bible readings especially, are very much 
appreciated by Christians. Numbers 
also are led to Christ by his clear and 
faithful presentation of truth, as to the 
great salvation. In the small towns and 
cities, he prefers holding union meetings, 
and although a staunch Baptist, he 
manages in an admirable way, without 
compromise of what he believes to b» 
important truth, to work with union 
workers. He is at present spending a 
few days in Emerson in a union effort 
with the denomination there, and re
ports good success. Your correspond
ent in Manitoba, Bro. H. H. Hall, who is 
an enthusiastic admirer of Bro. Brown " 
and his methods of work, will doubtless 
report later through your columns as to 
the work accomplished by the evangelist 
and tyis co-laborers there.

Well, the 1st of July has come, and 
with it the time for the enforcement in

kxplansllon and Reply.

We received from Mr. Corkum, a few 
days ago, the following letter, which ex 
plains its own object. We sent it to 
Bro. Hall, in order that all the fact* of 
the case might be laid before our read
ers, and received the reply which is ap
pended to Mr. Corkum’s communica
tion. We publish this exposé, because 
we have heard of other instance» where 
men have gone around ùmler false pro 
tances, m order to advance evil ends. 
We understand that some of our pastors 
without hiiv.ng examined the works of 
these Seventh Day Adventist agenls.have 
given testimonials to them which are 
being used to open the way for the sale 
of literature titled to mislead our peo
ple. We h-ipe this exposé may suffice 
for a warning.

The following are the letters

Cape Tormentine, July 23.
to

N. B. Eastern Association.
lowing as

1. The
matters so small that ordinary courtesy 
and forbearance should have arranged 
them harmoniously.

2. As is usüal in cases of this kind, the 
growth of the trouble has been largely 
through magnified rumors having little 
foundation in fact.

8. Un a review of the whole situation 
i council are convinced that the whole 

trouble is chiefly due: First, to the opin- 
i of the organist that he had the right 
decline to sing hymns selected by the

On Saturday afternoon, J uly 19tb, the 
Association convened, as appointed, in 
the beautiful hill surrounded village of 
Harvey, to hold ite forty-third annual 
session. Rev. B. N. Hughes took the 
chair, agd the whole audience spent an 
hour in devotional exercise». From the 
list of delegates present, (he following 
officers were elected :

Moderator—Rev. W.
Secretary—Austen '
Asst, secret*
Treasurer—.
As»t. Treasurer—Ju

before parting from my friends at borne. 
To save copying dates, Де., I may say 
(hey were all given to me yesterday, and 
the parties all live in Sackville 

“fXiçrtifÿ that the agents who called 
on me/ahrt canvassed for a book called 
1 Bible Readings,' told me the book was 
published in the interests of the Baptist 
Home Mission Board, and that the 
funds went to that Board. It was on 
account of that statement I took the 
book. Mrs.Omvkr Wet."

. Camp;
T. Kempton, lie.; 

W. Schurman; 
vens, Esq.; 
dson Bisiir

1; ary—Rev. G. 
J. M. Stei

pastor having t 
them, ahd to his 
made in the or

music associated with 
ection to a chan

der ot service by
pastor. Secondly, to the effect on the 
mind of the pastor of a belief that the 
organist was inclined to trench upon his 
prerogatives and those of the church.

'4. In reference to the issue between 
the pastor and organist as to their respec
tive prerogatives, it is.tbe opinion of the 
council that it is the right of the pastor 

determine the order of the services 
of the churchfcso long ss the church is 
not dissatisfied, and to select all the 
hymns to be used, even though associat
ed with music, being careful, of course, 

ection of such hymns as

' op, Esq.
A^number of brethren were invited to 

seats, among whom were Rev. A. Cohoon 
from the N. 8. Western Aenociatioo, and 
Rev. Isa. Wallace from the N. 8. Cen
tral.

ded pre-
kJ

comme ■ “1 certify I waa at home when the 
agent called at our bouse, and heard 
him tell my mother the above.

“ Ann їй Wkv." 
“This certifies (he agent who can 

vassed me for * Bible Readings ' told me 
of his own accord that he waa working 
for the Home Mission Board. To aid 
that Board influenced me to take the 
book. Mbs. Сагт. Amos Hicks.”

“ I certify that the man who called at 
my house to" sell ‘Bible Readings' 
me be was a Baptist and working !o 
jfoine Mission Board, and by selling this 

killing two birds with 
Mbs. Albion Gray." "

“ I am ready to attest that the man 
who canvaaeed me for ‘ Bible Readings ' 
told me be wae a Baptist, baptized by 
Rev. S.B. Kempton, and was working in 
the interests of the Home Mission Board.

“Mrs. Ei.і mi a Tinulky."
“ The man who canvassed us ‘for 

• Bible Rea-1 mgs ' told us when he first 
into the house lie waa working for 

Hume Mi-sion Board. When asked 
.. ..nder Mr. Cohoon, lue aaid not now 
but for the Board in Halifax.

“J. W.
“Mas. J.

In your issue of June 26 1 notice an 
article 6y Kev. W, EL Hall, Sackville, 
warning the public against a book called 
“ Bible Readings," also describing the 
method* used, by the agents while can
vassing Sackville.

Now, Mr, Editor, it is not my inten 
tion to write in defence of the 
God ha* a care for His holy Word, and 
it mu*t. and will stand ; but 1 wish to 
call attention to some mistake* in the 
said article in reference to th»* іг-rfc of 
the-ageoti. 1 have the honor of being 
one of those agent*—the one of whom 
special mention was made, and 
therefore qualified to speak concerning 
our work.

ГЬе Rev. J. A. Siubbert,"
Spencer, J. E. Balcom.'Th* Reid, P F. 
Murray, W. H. Coldwell and brethren 
I. IsraoL and C. Morrçll were.added to

this new sfote of thé. prohibition law 
against the manufacture and sale of the 
accursed thing that has been doing so 
much injury to society.

This fir»t in our young city was, by a 
very great-deal, the most orderly and en
joyable ever held. Only one dr two 
drunks were seen at all during the day, 
and these brought their drink with 
them. The prohibitionists are jubilant . 
over (he grand success. And, were it 
not for the trick piit upon us by weak- 
kneed, false-hearted politicians, in the 
“ original package " scheme, we would 

Fgy jpeople, with social and state 
ffqPfull in view. The legislature

tile Board. The treasurer reported an 
expen<liture of #41 #>. "•/).

The second annual report of tin* Board 
in June, 1353, was hopeful. Enquirers 
for gospel light: and ‘ truth had been 
found. Earnest application for bonks 

„ had been made. The Lt Lem eu r (ana 
dion, a protestant religious periotic*!, 
published in (be French language 
received by quite a number of fu 
and j.aid for by some. A valuable dons 
tion of Looks be l been received from

A motion was passed unanimously, ex 
pressing the appreciation of this body of 
the efficient work done by the editor of 

religious paper, and also the regret 
they feel at his vacating the chair. They 
also wished to assure him that he would 
be followed by the prayers of this body 
for success in his new field of labor.

The reading of the letters took some 
time. A committee was appointed for ’ 
next year, of which Rev. L."M. Weeks is 
chairman, to prepare a digest of tbe 
letters and present to tbe Association.

Saturday evening а шш missionary 
meeting was held, at which the reports 
on Home and Foreign Missions were re
ceived. The speakers on Home Missions 
were_ Rev. Isa. Wallace and Rev. A. 
Cohoon; Foreign Missions, Rev. M B. 
Shaw and Rev. Dr. Hopper.

Tbe addreases were excellent, and the 
meeting an interesting one.

Sunday, it Ц l m., the Association*! 
sermon waa preached by the Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, from the 22nd chap, of Matt., 
21st verse. A large number of appoint 
mente were filled by the ministers at 
tending the Association.

Monday, the routing of business 4as 
taken up, after some time spent in de 
volionbl exercises. The circular letter, 
written by the Rev. M. Gross, was read ; 
subject, “ Lay Talents." The letter was 
adopted by the Ateociation, and will ap 
pear in the.Messenger and Visitor. Re
ports on Sunday-schools, Temperance, 
Denominational Literature, and the 
various district committees, Were re
ceived and spoken upon, and adopted.

The report on obituaries was read by 
the Rev. Isa Wallace. Touching remarks 
were made in reference to the deaths of 
Rev. J. F. Keppton and Rev. D. S. Car-

Tbe secretary’s report showed 106 bap
tisms for the year.

The following brethren were appointed 
chairmen of the dietrict committees : 
District No. 1—Revi M. Gross; No. 2— 
Rev. W. E. Hall ; No. 3-Rev. J. J.
Armstrong.

A vote of thanks 
1- M. Weeks for the Association*! ser
mon, and he was asked to furnish a 
copy of the discourse for insertion in the 
MaatakoBR and Visitor.

It was resolved that next year the 
Sabbath afternoon1 services should be 
devoted to the interests of the Sunday-

of

to make eel
шипе connected with them with which 
tim choir is acquainted. It is also the 
opinion of the council that the music, 
where not necessarily associated with 
the hymns, should be left to the leader 
of the choir. In either case, all final au 
thority u in the church.

5. The council cannot but add that 
there should be such pleasant relations 
between pastor and choir as to make 
it unnecessary to consider the 
tion of respective rights, but 
make it a pleasure to defer 
other as far as possible.

6. The council has been grieved to find 
there is a disposition quite generally 
manifested to abandon tbe church and 
leave it and its work to tbe wreck and 
ruin which would be the necesarry 
Sequence, provided tbe view* they 1 
be not adopted. The council cannot too 
strongly deprecate this spirit, and they 
urge upon all the cultivation of that 
supreme regard for the will of Christ 
and the welfare of His church which 
will lead Them to sacrifice the dearest 
interest and the tenderest feeling rather 
than be disloyal to Christ and recreant 
to His work.

7. In view of all the facts of the case 
your council cannot jee any good reason 
why the church cannot," in highest

rd for our Saviour and His cause, 
unite together again in the great mission 
God has given to His people. In the 
name of Him who has purchased us 
with His blood, and for 
the sake of your church an 
work, the council advise and urge upon 
you that you lay aside your troubles and 
turn your thought and energy to the 
great work of saving the lost. To this 
end, you are further counselled to cease 
all talk about pas( difficulties, to en 
courage charitable and not harsh 
thoughts toward those with whom there 
has been a grievance, to make the best 
and not the worst ot e*v£tii)thers’
cter and conduct, an™ to allow the . . . . . , , ...

[Ile^ure of our Lord »d the profit of 1 hld thou8ht “ ь,,’> Ь”"11 »bl« to »*- 
men to occupy the chief thought. Doing t*nd their Convention at Brandon last 
this, we are sure the blessing of God in week, but home duties hindered, 
rich meeeure wifi come upon you indi- Th, tide ol emigration eeeme letting 
„dtrall, end „ . church. „to thet north-.eetern couctry, «d the

On Fndey evening, efter fitting devo- eeetern brethren will do well to direct 
tionel ezercieee, the finding of the conn their beet efforte now to mission work in 
oil wee reed to the eeeembled church thet quertcr.
member., who were then eddreeeed by і тш|1 „ot olooe this letter without 
Dr. Goodepeed in termt most imprest,ve ezpreeeing my decided epprovel of the 
end lender. The other member! of the »i,dom of the educetionel ruling powers 
council followed with kindly words of i„ connection with the McMeeterHell 
pence end hope, ell uniting in strongly inetitution, in the selection mode for the 
recommending thet ell telk ebout pest 0f Syetemetie Theology end Apo-
difficultie# cesse then end there end for logetine I hope thet “ the celling end 
eTer' P' election ” mede by the wise end good

After e vote of thenks from the brethren in Toronto end vicinity, me, 
church to the oounoil, end one from hie кх» h, t. „дд, .. ь, ц,, cboeen. It 
brethren in the council tu Dr. Goodepeed .«„ut efter ell the depleting
for hie wise end petientguidenoeof their chengee thet here teken piece of isle 
deliberations the meeting eioeed with there, in the providence ol God end pee- 
th. benediction, in wh>b eve* b~« ГЇЇ b^S^tf 
muet heve fervently joined. “ Grace, ™tSS. LoÜtïTl. £liK 
mercy end pence, bom. Ged the Keibcr 1 A. MéB.

book for them was 
one stone.

the h Religious Book Society," in Гой 
louse, France. A mission house i. .n Firal-tt'.erem-coeed of' representing 
prog,™ of completion in Tueket V.llege, l 'n »*И'»‘ hnnhe. "

th. I ounly 01 Vermouth. The Jerk 1 ,h*‘ ,bl* “ ""l «« 111 ”"~l “
ehsdow „I the ye.r „ tbe le,ling brellFi. f" “ "•• gvoliemen -be e.n...w,l w.lh

ernfwl ; and for myself,—l sm 
always willing to confess my faults, anil 
1 trust to mend my manner» when 
prove«r wrong—* in two or three instance»

prosper!
is wrestling with this question at pre
sent, with some Indications that the 
blunder of such a measure will, ere 
long, be removed ; but there may be a 
good deal of dilly dallying in regard to 
the matter, as party politicians may 
think it to the,interests of their reapec? 
tire parties to “ go slow " in correcting 
their jiolitieal blundering. Nevee baa 
there been a season In the North weet

the 
if uof (he missionary.

The Treasurer reported 8479-Х2 ex
pen led for current expdhses, an 1 $">>8 ч| 
on mission premise*.

At the close of the third year the Board 
was cnaMed to report considerable pro 
green in their work. Une interesting 
case of conversion had greatly cheered 
the missionary in Lia labors. Much en 
quiry bad lieen started, pie tnieeion 
was evidently living in-the hearts of our 
churches ; nod a ready response had

rent expenses,and #1,6UU raised and ex 
pended on mission preiyUee. Tbe mis
sion hou»»» had been completed, and in ; 
tbe autumn of J835 th'e missionary ha'd

Гної
. W. Thompson."

only 1 spoke familiarly of Baptist uiinis
tern of toy "acquaintance, and Baptist | witnesses every word ik established, I 
principles and.progress. In 
1 ha-1 lo answer the char

Now, il from the mouth of two or three
hold

' nstaooe , have saul enough; but: if any of your 
of trt-mg a : reader, are not satisfied with this тіш

when ehowers, sunshine and shade 
.seemed to come more opportunely for 
the production of good crop# -than this 
year. Never wae there a broader acre
age under crop, and tbe prospecta so 
far is very cheering. Should" no draw
back set in during the coming three 
weeks, the failures, by the loss in many 
cases of two crops successively, will be 
considerably repaired. This seemed ab
solutely necessary to sustain many sink
ing hearts. The writer made a short 
visit two weeks ago to his old field of 
labor in the northern metropolis, and 
enjoyed "a while of a day with many old 
friends, and new, on tbe picnic grounds, 
where the several Jlaptiat Sunday schools 
were enjoying good time together. 
There are now some five Baptist Sunday- 
schools in that city. The work seems to 
be progressing finely under the warm 
and energetic leadership of Pastor A.

Bapiiit' How cfeuhl I »l«*y it ГЬе Ь«т and will kuuiiy le» inc know as soon 
term Baptist IS general am! «overs а і.a, 1 go Ьош«\ I will secure as many a* 

not surelarge ground, and while I 
that any one Christian dénommât 
• arid “ has all the truth ami nolbtng but 1 word»

they ne*.I I might rest the question 
! here, l.iit I beg your indulgence fora lew 

more. 1 hat be knew he was de 
is evident. Take aniiiistanc--.

•to appeals ma«le for its sup 
amt 84ии ha«l been paid on the truth," still, I may be pardoned if l cetving 

18*y that 1 believe it is all found m the | Mrs.) diver Wey tells the when he de 

dared hteieell a Baptist she wa* anxiousj various Baptist hoik* taken as a whole 
Moreover I wa* brought up a clo to learn from the si ranger the where- 
tuunion Baptist of tbe strictest -ott , eheuis of former paalore of the Sackville

taken ,o,.e,eionof it. a,„l during the ! ,*u«bt W b'l,"'> " Tb“ ,b' ».......... *•*• ~k«l  .......... ..........util
winter a rchooi bad been .tarted with '=«• “ lbe «“f *" "* ’ -'ll ■>« -b-" «*- ¥•»■ 11 1 Good a,ni
some ?» nupiii—eia of tbeee were French bl. erantUnl and eutbnnt, ,n rati,*», the l!*v. 1>. tl. Molbmeld were now Ibd 

■children. The following favorable re- Ihmg,." - to deurand . plain • I'bu. wuth , b. unde.,,,, h» by ecy-tig, I «lotit be 
eulti eri.ing from tbe e.t.bli.bment ОІ lbe l»>rd for ever* doctrine end rule, long to ibei fopUT bo. But told be
ll»- minion premise, and school are *',d <°' "bi=b "Hhonty - ; b. «nid not -, ju.1 where tbe, .era
noted m .be report nf the Boerd in cl*‘0,d in the =ь“г=ь-" 11 now. Wbm IM. Thom|.«m -tied
Dine, •!' >? “ 1 :ret : It has given tbe
people, for whom we labor, an op port u- I
nit, to era that .. are 1= carnet with і *“ fined conecienc, I am a BepL.t end 

the son of a Baptist, as соиЦ 1'au) affirm 
that he was a “ Pharisee and the son of 

і a Pharisee," (Acts 23 ; 6,) after he had *c j cepted the (iospel of Christ.
Second—We never said we were 

-ing' in the interests of the Home 
M usion Boanl—not once, nor hinted it.

Third—The book contains no such 
resiling as “Falling from grace," or 
works as the article stated.

Fourth—Neither of ue ever claimed to 
be sinless, and wé" can as truthfully say 
that we are not more food of a “deceiv
ing sneak " than others. Still, we ad
mire the Waldensian missionaries dis
guised as pedlar» I

Fifth—Tbê statement that I “ bailed 
to be a Baptist while at St Margaret's 
Bay, and as such gained a foothold 
there," is not true. I do not accuse Mr.
Hall of intentionally misrepresenting 
me before the public. He has, however, 
been wrongly informed. The trustees 
who allowed me the use of the Baptist 
chart* knew exactly the subject* I

P

His sake and for 
d of His

: this led me lo accept the Sabbath of the 
fourth commandment, .1 can still say in

bun if |мг wa* working under Bro. Co
at once how hisboon, be must have 

declaration of working fur tbe II 
Miseion Board hail been umlerrnlood. ifut 
instead of setting himself right, h-1 gave 
a reply that naturally fmplied he was 
working for our Book Roqm."

But l find they did notioely represent 
themselves as Baptists in Bsptist fami- 

were ready

Our » fl irt* t* 'lo them good, and there 
are those of them who appreciate our I 
attempts. Secondly : It has created an, 
agitation m the mio«ls of three people 
with reference to tbe advantage* of edu 
cation, Ь/ which it becomes a subject of wor^ 
discussion amongst tbemselvee. Thirdly: !
It also baa an effect to increase the in-

lie., but on going to a ho 
to accommodate themselves to any 
cum*tances in order to gain their end. 
Take a proof :

“ I certify the man who called at my 
house told me in the presence of my 
wife he was working for the Home Mis 
sion Board. When asked if for the Bap- 

list Mission, Board, he did 
іе learned I wae a Metho 

the Metho-

tendered to Rev.
tereet'ef the English population in their 
French neighbor», and it enoouragee the 
study of the r'rebcb language" Un the 
presentation of this report lo the A 
dation, stirring addressee in support of 
it were given by the Rev*. Thomas De- 
Long, Charles Randall and Missionary 
Chute, and і he follow mg resolution was 
unanimously passed

-• Wksr 
report of
well se to interesting 
from the missionary with peculiar inter

Tier</'«■( resolved, Thet this Associa 
tion hereby express Its satisfaction with

list or Method; 
not reply till h 
dist. Then he 
dist Boerd.

said it was for

bo. A. Fawcstt.”

Mrs. Frank Burke, a Tery respected 
Catholic lady, of Sackville* told me both 
the agents called at her heme and asked
her if she was not a Catholic. She told ed to the people who had so very kindly 
them she was. They said they wished to entertained the delegatee, the railways 
get a Catholic house to board in ss they for reduced fere, and also the ffcoir for 
greatly preferred to be with the Catho- their splendid music.

[Signed] The Secretary was Instructed to notify 
the chairmen of the different commit
tees a month before Association so they 
might prepare their reports in time.

The usual votes of thanks were tender-

e*i, We hare listened to the 
(he French Міееюп Board, as

the past success, present circumstances 
sod prospects of the French miseton^nd

-A.TTC3-. ЄMÜSSHISraÉR ArtsTJD VISITOR/.4
A.TTQ-- 6.
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In the morning, the | 

full of hope an 
the Ceat of Beleam'* | 
log Israel, and afWrwi 
the ordinance of bap 
lady who had lately 
Christ and the ohurc! 
the church was filled 
tion of people, man 
attracted by the so 
Abdul 'Asis, the « 
medan, would epee 
traduced by Pastor f 
from Ps- 2: 8. The < 
ci pally a presentation 
among the Telugus- 
the people, the progn 
hindrances, its enooui 
look. Abdul Asis is і 
possessing a very in 
vated mind. The ar 
velopment of his tl 
evening woqld do no 
our ministers. He 
mand of tbe English 
is not powerful, and 
his foreign accent mi 
a bearer seated at a 
him in every sen tend 
disadvantage he wa 
marked attention, 
as a man of good and 
may be expected to 
as a missionary in 1 
whjflbUsj» his pur* 
Uur impression is tt 
sion Board are to b 
their having been abi 
the man.

At the close of t 
hand of fellowship 
brother from the Ea 
sister who was bapt 
and they with many 
the table of the Loi 
ing to the fact that 
the West were con 
■church of Christ anc 
receiving its fulfilm

Sheik Al

Our people will b 
ing a little of the hi 
whoee name is at tl 
Sheik Abdul Asiz w 
dras Presidency ti 
His parents are Mi 
was brought up to 
life young Abdul w 
school, where he 
language, and betti 
-Jesus of Nazareth, 
sion of bis faith am 
mer»ion. For a f 
among the Baptist 
tario and Quebec.

In the meantim 
captured him ami 
and America to c 
their work In ludii 
be has become vi 
with tbe Army mi 
A few days ago he 
tien with the Arm

brother mim« 1er» I 
to the Brussels Ht 
ship and was rew 
to return to I mil* 
with our іиіаемк 
churches wishing' 
Abdul

He will preach 
(August 3) In Hru 
Friday will speak 
church. It woul« 
visit ss many of o 
before Conventioi
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presented. Past 
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and leading in d< 
Mark Thompson 
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Some, encourage! 
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3-. e -A-tTGh 6. ivcBisamsrca-BH, a.3std visitor. es
for his original paper. Great regret was 
expressed at the jtoasibility of the good 
work done on the missionary fields in 
these counties (ailing in the most abid
ing insulta should they not have con
tinuous labor after the students leave 
them to resume their studies ; and a re
solution was passed and ordered to be 
forwarded to the Home Missionary 
Board, showing the needs of theae Helds 
and pressing the desirability of eeour 
ing for theui permanent pastors.

In the evening, a platform missionary 
meeting, was hehl on Ubalf of Hi 
Ml* loo a There was a good attendance.. 
Pee lor Kartell led off with an able and 
practical speech Brethren M. Thump

I, L J. Hiaugbenwhile, and H. P. 
Whidden (licentiates new laboring Ue 

іUas) followed, and acquitted

-JÏAY TEDDERS.Urn Holy 

ЖТ, Sen.

An lelrrretlng ley. ЯТТСЧ-АТ?.

------PULL LINES OP------
FXjOTXIR,.

Lest Sunday was a dey of more than 
ordinary internet, both tor pastor and 
people, in the Brussels street church. 
In the morning, the pastor preached a 

full of hope and inspiration from 
the Cast of Balaam's prophecy concern 
Ing Israel, and afterwards administered 
the ordinance of baptism to a young 
lady who had lately given ЬегаеІГ to 
Christ and the church. In the evening 
the church was filled with a ooagrega 
lion of people, many of whom 
attracted by the aonoum 
Abdul "Asia, the converted Moham 
medan, would apeak, 
traduced by Pastor Ktewari, and spoke 
from Ps. 2: 8. The dieoouref was prin 
«pally a presentation of the mission work 
among the Telugus—the condition of 
the people, the progress of the work, Ite 
hindrances, its encouragements, ils out 
look. Abdul Asia is a youtog men of 2fi, 
possessing a very intelligent and cult і 
vated mind. The arrangement and de 
velopment of his thought on Sunday 
evening would do no dieoredit to any of 
our ministère. He has a very fair com 
mand of the English language. His voice 
is not powerful, and thie together with 
his foreign accent makes it difficult for 
a hearer seated at a distance to follow 
him in every sentence, but fn spite of thie 
disadvantage he was listened to with 
marked attention. Abdul impresses one 
же a man of good and earnest spirit, who 
may be exp ected to do excellent work 
* a missionary in hie own country, to 

his purpose soon to return. 
Our impression is that our Foreign Mia- 
віоп Board are to be congratulated on 
their having been able to lay bands upon 
the man.

Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗіГЬтУ

Doing burines* on a CASH BARIS, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satisfaction lo purchasers.

1 carry ■ very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Meneton, Hallfas, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TEA Is a specialty to which I give doeest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

NPKIXQ ORDER* SOLICITED.
bottom: peices.

elation in 
lings this

tion were 
t tendance 
f eothusi
decidedly 
dy. Five

nth ue in

k! over 60

TERMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
M, «7, and 6® IMH'K HTKEET, . NT. JOHN, N. H.

reached here Sunday mom • 
th, at 10 o'clock, and at 

Ridge in the atiemooo. The 
school house was well filled. At the 
clow of the meeting an invitation was 
extended to those desiring i 
memberwl in prayer, when se 
and women responded. Bro. 

my pulpit while I 
well received at

Wlsner Tedder. 1good. 1 pre 
tog, the 27ÿtlifliou# Jntdliflrnrr.He w* m

twelve men In s far better manner than would be pnwlhle by th* use of hand-forks. You 
e frequently lost the price of a Tedder In the spoiling of one d-ld oi hav, or even la Its 
I* damaged, which could bave been avoided by the u«e of s TmMer. Rot onl v this, but 
cured with the Tedder Is worth from two Ut finir .toilers s ton more than that cared la 

the ordinary way. In short. It will pay tor Itself hi в single season, on a farm prod 
Ibrty tons ol hay.

news raoit тнв chubchbu.
luxviui, N. B*-

ttsed hy Pastor W W.
Нежилі* Sraaev.—Pas tor Oat’s reports 

th# interest lo the church good. On# 
was haptiaed on Lord’s day.

Сиігмлм, Queens Ce., N..B.— Four be
lievers ware baptised and united with 
("bipman Church last Sabbath.

July 28. Mn.ro* Annuo*, Ue.
Lo*o Csssx, V. K. I—-A sister was 

baptised here July 27. She is the wife 
of one of our members, end for ж number 
of years lies been in connection with an 
other denomination ; but at last “ the 
truth has made her free." F. D. D.

Кляпа, Grand Lags.—A gracious re 
viral is in progress in this place, under 
the care of Rev. W. T. Corey. Three 
were tieptized on the 2t)lh July. The 
hearts of the I/>rd’a people are greatly 
rejoiced. The faithful ones are expect
ing greater blessings.

Nobthubbxrkamd Co., N. В—By the 
lamentable death of Pastor Edwards, the 
Blis. field, Ludlow and New Salem 

Home Missions. churches are now pastorlese. Cannot a
—;— pastor be found for them ? One of their

A special meeting of the H. M. Board members writes that a visit from Rev. 
was held on the 28th inst. Isa Vùdlace would be very acceptable.

REPORTS Valley Church, HiliAboro— After a
were-received from brethren I. Walkca, ver, .plaaaaot pa.tor.te of four умі,, I 
general miMion.r, ; Field., of BrookBeld „f (hia'Xld, -SKiiUnj of th”
and Upper Stewiacke; Currie, of Marga- Valley and 3rd Hillsboro churches. My 
ree and Mabou, Câpe Breton ; Langford, resignation will take effect 'October let,
of Dartmouth, Digbv, and Weymouth w.bi«b **“• “>"« ,ш ube “> op«”™g 

. . , x for some strong man, who is sound m
( African churches) ; Munro, of Shelburne ,Ье Baptist faith'and practice. On the 
field ; Kin lay, of AI be rton field ; Ingram, expiration of my pastorate here I shall 
of St. John City Mission ; and Brown, of.be ready to go where the Master calls,
Lunenburg. or I am in a position at present bo

6 grants eider a call from any church or field,
IT. the Maaoarene Beld, CtaH-te » •"» *“

Co., N. B, «1011 for eta month,, from Ma, I Wl„lslcM. _ТЬе 1х|„ег .stamaok.
1, Rev. P. D. Nowlan, pastor. Baptist church is not without bright

2. To Millford and (ireywood, Anna- days and refreshing season*. Last 8ab-
polie Co., $50 for one year, from May I, bath morning waa-beautiful for assemb 
à . „ n, , . ling beside the water for baptism. I hostsRev. .f. E. Bleakney, prater. „f, in „

3. To Hammond, Plain, and Sedmlle, w„,| „ „[„Uiraii from the Sunday echool,
Halifax Co., $133 for one year, Irom dune even to the very youngest of the infant
1, Rev. E. N. Archibald, prater. . clara. After .inging a hymn ,uitable

4. To K.„ Rive,, Halifax flo, „00 for
one year, from July I, Bro. W. W. Rea., minuter lb. ordinance of Chneean hap 
missionary. Item to a happy believer in Christ and

S-.To East Dalhou.ie, King, Co, N. -onv.rt te our bilh and practice. At
„ar, from ,. Rev.S.

l.»ngille, pastor. to foe |ove sll,j fellowship of th* church.
ft. To Wakefield church, Carletoo Co., July 28. I. K. Sxi**a*.

N. B., $50 for one year, from June I, Rev. Сиша**говт__The Baptist church at
T. Todd, pastor. A. Cohoom, ClameoUporl was rededirated to divine notices

HAl.rnn \ H I,,lv -j* <W 4ea. v service July 20, preaching at 3 o'clock A meeting of the Board of GovernorsHébron, N. 8., July 2* Oor. Heo y. tbe ,Uv D ,, Щтреоп. also at 8 of Acadia College will be held at 1'emple
o'etoek by the Rev. W. L Parker. Thee» eb'iroh, Yarmouth, Friday, August 22, 
brethren gave us strong gospel food in a at У a. m. T. A. Ilium**, Beo'y.
І**У forcible manner, which pro-iuoed ‘П»* шак| meeting of the etockhold- 
*,WH| •*" congregations. ere of tbe .. Msritline Bapttet Publubin
lai. church bulki ng was commenwd Company ” (Ltd.), will be hel. 
and partly finished under the eitbful | Teelfy of ^ Temple Baptist church, 

lhe **'■* Archibald, who Yarmouth, Friday, Aug. 22, at 8.30 p. m. 
u highly resueoted for the good work he Vhe direetor, a,» requested to meet one 
did on this field. I his ohuikh, now fin hour earlier 0.0. Оат*<8єс.

Tkt Homiletic Review for August__
Pres. Knox, of the German Theological 
Seminary, opens with a timely paper on 

..Biblical Homiletics, which every preacher 
ought to read. Dr. Schodde follows 
a valuable paper on Recent Itesepr 
in Bible Lande. Dr. A. T. Pierson dis
cusses tbe Secrets of Pulpit Power, with 
Examples, and gives a brochure ou 
Cultivation of tbe Homiletic Habit, 
of the seeds of thought. Dr. Sample of 
New York, in a well-considered and die 
criminating article, presents the subject 
of Responsibility lor Belief. The Nicene 
(’reed, by Dr. Remeneuyder, is a lucnl 
and faithful presentation ofa torm of faith 
which recent oikumstances have brought 
into special notice, 
the number

Three were
Hall, on July tsr-Um

veil men 
Hutchins 

wai away. Bro. 
all the preaching 

places on this very wule field. Tbe in
fluence of tbe St. George Baptist -ohurvh 
Is being fell In many places in ibis 
county, ami also in York county, which 
is a fresh impetus for her to put forth 
greater efforts in the future.

C. K. PlNRO.
N. 8ra-i.lt

themselves well. Pastor Clark aleo ad
irge addi- 
church*, 
als, num-

ie discus

і Sunday- 
n connec- 
I helpful.

dressed the meeting. A vole of thanks 
was tendered the church at Guyeboro 
for generous hospitality. This was re 
speeded to by the pastor,. Hav. W. Г 
Anderson, Who bed shown the liveliest 
interest in all the meetings of the day. 
A collection, amounting to over eleven 
dollars, was taken on behalf of Home 
Missions. All-present felt that the day 
had been profitably spent The se<x>nd 
meeting was arranged to.be held during 
the second week of October.

fille і For Descriptive Circular, prices and particulars, apply te
,H. le

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. JOHN. IT. B.

Or their Leeal igssls In eyery twenty.

*'чЧSraiNUbll.L,
has becn і wo
and it is «bout time you heve heard 
ue. ' Tbe church bee been for some 
without a pastor, but 1 found 
spiritually healthy. It is always disoour 
aging and disheartening to find discord 
in a church, and where you find it you 
can always attribute tl to a lack of grace. 
Where the Howers are well cultivated 
there is no chance for the weeds to 
grow. But this element of discord Is not 
to be found here ; there is too much love 
one for soother for that d*troying ele
ment to creep in. Our preaching 
vie* have been well attended. Some of 
our prayer meetings have been marked 
with tiie power of the Spirit. .Several 
have risen for prayers, and 
offered himself for church membership 
after baptism. It was my privilege last 
evening to use the new be 
first time. In

Cumberland 
months sinceїї

•V/
k promt-

ng assist- 
, with his 1 
і pungent 
he value

its in our 
ilte. His
îry much 
Numbers

owns and 
heelings, 
)tist, he

th union 
ending a 
)n effort

respood-

oubtlees

l’angelist

J. Clark, Chairman.
P. 8.—1 have just been notified that 

the church at Goshen cordially invitee 
the district meeting to meet with them 
on the second Tuesday in October.

W49Г
II» IIOM.IN STREET,

•• Teach your sons that which Qicy will prantluc when they become men."
АШИ 1* a gum!, practical, common-< ii*c *chool, for the leaching »r the eesenUals ots 
\J l*ii*lness eUuciillon. Mown-keeping. Arilhniellc, Wrlilmg. Hasklss, Isw*- 
I oi.dco c-c. Bu.lnn. I.aws, Huslnew* l-rnrllrc. KhonogrepUy. Ту ski W rill eg, *#.,
thoroughly taught by teachers of experivnee and ability. Mend lor Uireulsra

Sc V^HZiaTOJST.

I1AI.IKA*. *. N.

J. c.

1
FOWLEK & CO.,At the close of the service the right 

hand of fellowship was given to this 
brother from the East and to the you-ig 
sister who

MERCHANT TAILORSliajjtiatnf for the 
the [іга.еосе of a large 
“buried with Christ in

of depressing circumstances owing to the 
strike among the coal cutters. It Is not 
only felt here, but in other places. How 
ever, we are working along and trusting 
the Lon I, and believe that all things will 
work together lor good to them w 
the Lord. Thm church has been і 
a parypnsgr 
now we ha 
build."

baptized in the. morning, 
and they with many others sat down to 
the table of the Lord, the pastor allud
ing to the fact that thus the East and 
the West were coming together in the 
church of Christ and the divine promise 
receiving its fulfilment.

congregation, 1 “ bi 
baptism," one who p 
Saviour. This town

who profeseed faith 
is now m the 

uinstanoes owi
I .argent Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS. &c.
First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting. Kxperlenced Workmen.

dïd nge
rho love 

n without 
ever since it was organixed ; 
ve all agreed lo “ rise and 

l’he foundation is completed, 
and the budding will be up 
All who read this letter know the 
struggles of the Springhlll cbuioh, and 
that it is a worthy church. If anyone 
leels disposed to put a few dollars into 
our new parsonage, it will be gratefully 
received ami duly acknowledged.

July 28. H. ILS

The church* over which Bro. W. J. 
Bluaknay is pastor have given him a 
vacation of one month.

The Upper Wilmotchurch lias granted 
their pastor, Rev. L J. Tuigley, a vaoa- 

l four weeks, which he Is spending

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N. 8.Sheik Abdul Alls.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,Our people will be interested in hear
ing a little of the history of the brother 
whose name is at the head of this article. 
Sheik Abdul Asiz was born in the Ma
dras Presidency twenty-six years ago- 
Hie parents are Mohammedans, and he 
was brought up to' that faith. Early in 
life young Abdul was sent to a mission 
school, where he learned the English 
language, and better still, he learned of 
Jwus of Nazareth. Ue made a pro fee 
■ion of hie faith and wag baptised by im
mersion. For a few years he,labored 
among the Baptist missionaries of On 
tario and Quebec.

In tbe meantime the Salvation Army 
captured him and sent him to England 
and America to can vs* for money for 
their work in India. Since coming here 
be has become very uiueb diaeàtistted 
with the Army methods and doc tria*. 
A few days ago tie resigned 4 hie coooee 
lion with l he A run Kil l 
advice. After consultation with my 
brother nnmeters here he offered himself 
to the Brussels Ht. church for member 
ship and wae received He U anxious

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. 8.,
ANNOUNCE THEIR 8PI1INO IMPORTATIONS OF

DRY GOODS AND CARPETSinient in

SOW ABOUT COMPLETE Ik.

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by exprew 
or mail on application. P. 0 BOX S4B.vas, by a

ik with 
jubilant ;

, in the

rill, ere

nely for 
ban this

g three 
in many 
will be

field of

isny old 
pounds,

igether.

at his old home in Mar gare*, C.

тШіШҐ''.

mm*a*r.— Collected by O. W. 
White to aid in budding a Baptist church 
at Harlem. Dfoby Gof, N 8 Upper WU 
mot ehuroh, Evergreen station, §2.30; A

Bill town, |2, Rev C. GiioUepesd, |l, 
Dea. A. Vaughan, Waiemlle, .Wo i J. 8. 

-Jtrown, I.uiieiiburg Uo., $2 j 1 b«Wj 
•Xurch, |3 ft.’ Mrs Bradshaw, Chester, 

Mshooe Bey" church, |Л W* Bridge 
water, D* Heker, Wv, Mrs Dexter, 
B-ookly h, Queens do, We.і J. H. Dealer, 
Brooklyn, |li Dea. N. Киту. iMverpool, 
|l, I V. Dealer, Liverpool, #1, ttev I*. 
Murray, Milton, $1, lire Mary Pool, 
Queens Co.. W.’ , Miii-ui Baptist ehuroh, 
• "III, Mr bugles, Caledonia, Wei J K." 
Blskney, Kempt, Як , L D U.wee, 
Windsor, Wo , J. (."balmier, Ihghy, Mk. 
Total, #3в ГІ

Weymouth Brklge, N. H^ July 25.
F. H.~ A certain part of №•

amount was giv 
help him in hie

4’OI.HW U*1%KH»1TV.
fill ORDINATE t>>I.L*U KM 1er у.ніі.ж men 
V/ and у.очug w-imeu Mev.nli srMiiu year 
begins Mejit-lllber IL F l ret-«'I see 14,і leg. edu 
canon al*nitnimun ese»nse. A**U*l False 
Ніипн лн-іт- olgtounu Ui ynting men. »nd 
another Ol aqlisl amiiuiil Ui ) Oil Ug women. III 
otaweeterlug lu I sen. Псіі"ієг*ііі* a.low eu«*e 
of gllBUi fur Um nnirar. U, needy etn.lents 
who* werk and ilennriment are nommend able. Ad.ire.s-F*garoe*r U41.I,

on Uil* |>»per. I W stervlile, Me.

V->4hr <k^the â
■f#, -Wlirisbed, rrfleeig much credit 

Baptist brethren in this p 
few brethren have been work

on the fnw

years IS Imre a suitable place of 
•Inti m which they eould serve 1 
and eiyoy Ills gospel as taught in His 
won! I"rev for ue that the newly finished 

be filled with 
people may be. led 
ted. J. L

*bfto return to Imita and work as a helper 
with our missionaries thw I»rd
ШМИ wishing an кііігмі fro* В*. 
Abdul can have hint by writing me.

He will preach this Hunday evening 
(August 3) in Brussels street, and neat 
Friday will «peak in Germain Hi. Baptmt 
church. It would be well for him to

IDEAL IDEALiliI"ІГ. SO
BaocEswsi The new meeting house, 

is a union

ngs of the day about 
petd off the debt. The Rev. Mr. Gough 
I detbmitot 1 preached In the morning, 
the Rev Mr UeleM in the afternoon, 
ami tbe writer m the evening At the 
close of the evening service the 
fellowship meeting, lew remaining, bol à 

ting of considerable power—none 
but Hap tula taking part 1 continued 
meetings during toe following week, 
every night good attendance, anti the 
Inter*! manifested in the meetings wae

the
full A

Which
the above I bouse,

# undersigned lo *• Be*1 
U. W, Waive. ung*. Hi*

opened July 2U, 
and is a ore-lit to Brooks 
and with one huod

.visit as many of our church* as possible 
before Convention. W. J. MvBweav.

par 
. th#n to 

labors

AnllgonUk and tiejebore ( «unit* Bis 
Irlrl M**1l*g.

flO" the sermons in 
it-is sufficient to say they 
blé nn-ai-hers as Dr, I'hwiug 

neapolis, Whitley of Virginia, I 
throw of Chicago, Dixon of Baltiuiore, 
J. M. LudlOW, Dr. Wright Of Ixmdnn, 

he other di-psrt

On Turwlay, July 22, pastor, and de
legates of thé above oountiee met with 
the church at Guyeboro. Port llaWJtw 
bury, included in the group, was not re
presented. Pastor Clark, chairman by 
appointment of the Eastern Association, 
opened by calling the meeting to order, 
and leading in devotional exercises. Bro. 
Mark Thompson was appointed secre
tary. Verbal reports were given by the 
pastors and delegates 
Some.encouragement was given, and the 
need of earnest labor shown. Expres
sion was given to the feeling that the 
pastorate, should be somewhat of a more 
permanent nature than in some cases it

Mm
lllg
Dr. *W -A- 3ST T HI 3D,

An Experienced Wood Worker
of
Wi
Dr.
and Parker 
mente are

China. T 
y up to the mark.

of
lull

For Foreman ro a Planing 4 Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. B.
I In lbe biiKtnCfw, which In well c*tnhltubed, will h* 
given to a good man with мате capital.

APPLY TO—

ЗР. S. 3VL°3SJ"XJTT &c CO. An laalcrcMt

r*35iof the churches.
,-V ' HALEY BROS. & CO.,

SAI3STT JOHIST, 2ST. B.

A x4 OILCLOTHS I
3LI3STOILZETTlsÆS I 1

is; as, for instance, there was not a pas 
tor now" resident in these oountiee pre 
sent at the meeting to give any infor
mation as to past meetings of a similar 
character.

In the afternoon, the first half-hour 
was devoted to religious exeroises. After
wards am able exegesis of Matt 2.4 was 
given by Rev. A. Martell, pastor pro 
tern of the Canso church. This subject 
having been discussed, the following re
solution wss introduced and adopted :
“ Resolved, That this district meeting 
re-effirm the resolution passed at the 
Eastern Association last year, at New 
Glasgow, in regard to colportage work, z i 
and beg leave to remind the churches 
that have not raised the five cents per
member for this purpose, to do SO at the ГТТК have sold this Mill with all Threshers end Chains tor thepsstthr* seasons, whieh heve riven the beet of 
earliest convenient date." A resolution jT,yie*rwwebeTe.numbe,?of.lmEïevemeDU'whlebro*keUll»tbe best Mill in the market. We have also on b 
was aleo passed urging the Board at лікЛп •LcY*jrop виааїкв, AJaKtonb end ИРВЮн'^аосГї' 
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which will be tail FREE ON A F PLICA TION.
setting 
and the

HAEOLD QILBUBT,
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LITTLE GIANT" THRESHING MILL. Imit

N8 (flve different springs), MOWERS, RAKES, REAPERS,

satisfaction; 
end Th reshoreÜS

ННЯ » оа, lhümer^Miw?fir'spBmphle4l*,<He*lthnilPîllnta,M sont free to aay sTtww. 
I U Is of great value * It pertains to all condition* In lift.
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V MBSSBITQEB VISITOR. JVCTGh ©e
At lest I consented, sod joined in three 
or four dsoces, until I wee excited end 
tired, end then left, end cerne borne. 
The sight of my spoilt ck*k mede me 
think of my conduct, end I did not sleep 
в wink lest night owing to grief end 
в heme for my wild, cerne I, end ungodly 
conduct et the Blue Bœr. 1 shell never 
forgive myself for thet wicked end un 
godly behavior of mine, by which the 
name of Christ has been dishonored, end 
mv own character end happiness in
jured, I fear, for ever. What becam 
you, Peggie, after we parted ? 
state is your beautiful cloak?”

Peggie : “ Un my way home I celled 
on poor Martha Rhys, the widow, end 
gave her a quarter of tee end a pound of 
sugar, and 1 gave her. little boy a new 
cap, for Sunday use, as be had none fit 
to go to chapel in. You ціїl never dream 
how pleased both widow and son were 
with thejmall- presents'; the little boy 
actually jumped with joy wh 
the "cap fitted, him exactly 
looked ao nice in it, end he kissed me 
again and again for it. Poor little fellow. 
Look at my cloak.”

Nannie : “ Why, 
spot of dirt any win

this, to whet your curiosity the more : 
Merry is sure to be on the best of terms 
with hie future F-rother in-law."

" Isn't it too bad ?" demanded my 
wife ; “just as I bed decided who was 
the nierst man We know, Belle has to 
write thill she is already engaged. It's 
some horrid fellow, who will never come 
here to live , and I'm sure 1 don't know 
who will buy Mr. Edward's lawn.”

is in any kind of business—and 
if he's of any account, of—course he is— 
ha could not very well pick up and 
move here, just to oblige. Mr. Edwards by 
buying jtii* lawn. Our neighbor is a very 
|4eaeant man. and most of his friends 
would do much to oblige him, 
Belle's probably never heard
y»."

To this elaborate bit of consolation 
my Wife paid not the slightest atten
tion, but pursued her own line of

“ I had quite eel my heart on jt," she 
said, plaintively, "and you yourseU 
know that in л really moe—almost nice 
enough for Bella.” ' ;

Perhaps if Г knew who you had in 
mind— " 1 ventured.

“ Why, your particular friend, (.'barhe 
Mitchell, of course. Who else should It 

don't believe there ever was such

dreadful fellow f didn't know, and Char
lie and that despicable Clara Man 
and then getting them to fall in love 
each other—but nothing ever does turn 
out as I want it to. They are the most 
provoking couple 1 ever saw, and I hope 
Mr. Edwards has sold his lawn to some
body else, 1 do so. I don'} care if he 
sells it for a site for a row of tenement 

."—Good Housekeeping.
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THE ТЄІ111*.
•k.3 INTKKUOLOmi. HAM.WAT. 

DO. Hammer Arrangement. DO.
BY MBS. H Г. А. СЄОЖІЖЖ.

out, in and out,
Over the threshold we ,

(Jut and m. out and to, •
Oh, so wearily we !

But thejworld goes round, and round, e»d

Spin# like a top alway g 
And cares no whit that our feet are tired, 

So tired, tired today.

QN^ANDRAFTER MONDAY^ Mb juNS^ 
ruu Deti)r (MunUay eseepw-tli es lûll..»*/ ***

Traies will leeve Mat в I Jsks,
Day Express tor Halifax A Caaspbellton, 7.on 
Aooommodatlon for t*otnt da Cbeos, 1L8»
Ks*t <•* press fur Raillas, ............... . 1AM
Fast Kspfess for ЦиеЬес Bnd Montreal, IMS
Express for Halifax .. ...........

A parlor oar runs each way on express 
Vrai Deleaving Halifax at MO o'clock and 0U 
JoUp at 7x0 o'clock. Paseengere from BA w 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave MA John 
at lASfc and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Bleeping ears are attached to 11, rough night 
express trains between Ml. John an i Halifax.

Tralee will Arrive at Malet Jette, 
Express from Halifax (Monday exerpted) A10 
Past express from Montreal A Uuelwc,

(Monday excepted).. ............... . AM
Accommodation from Point <iu Clieue, 1A56 
l>sy express from Halifax A Campie lUm UV06 
Express from Halifax, Plctoii and Mul-

JJt MOHH OF THE^

Ins,scaly crusted, pimply, lilotrhy.ori 
colored, with lose of hair, either »lmpl 
foloos, hereditary,or contagious, ore speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by tbeCüTu ukA Rkmp.ruas,consisting 
оГСитісиал, the great Kkln Cure, Сстісиал 
Mo ар, an exqut-IUi Hkln Pu rider and Beauti- 
Aer, and Ccticvha RasoLvawr, the new 
Blood Partner and create-* of all Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fall. This Is strong language, 
bnt true. (Tticuka Rem епіка are the oiil y 
Infallible blood purifiers.

Hold everywhere. Price, CVTICü*A,7fc t 
Soap, 86c. ;-ltiwoi.vBirr, $1.50. Prepared by 
1 Hitter Dpuv A Chcmlral Corporation, Boston.

8-nd for " How U- Core Hkln Diseases." 
вЯ" Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily "he 

skin prevented by Qcticuba Soap. "Me

'• If be
Holding I p the Shirt.

Peggie Parry and Nan 
neighbors, who lived for many years next 
door to each other, in a small village, 
near a county town, in North Wales. 
They from childhood attended th 
Sabbath school, and they were con 
under the same sermon, joined the 
church in the village about the 
time, and generally went to and returned 
from the public services at the little 
chapel and the private meetings of the 
•mall church in company. Their friend 
ship was true, confidential, and 
broken, and seemed to grow more 
ripe, and sweet as the seasons and years 
of their religious life and fellowship in 
creased. They were always together, and 
the people used to say of them, when 
they saw them in company,' “ Behold, 
Ruth and Naomi."

Their tastes 
the same. They rea- 
magasines, sang the same Welsh by; 
sn-j tunes, bought the same materials 
and patterns for their dresses, had them 
made in the same style, and by the same 
drees maker, and put them on generally 
oh the same day, and went out in their 
brand new garments together.

Thei% were three articles of dress of 
which those two friends were equally

adorned

nie Лооеа wereoui. in and out. 
needles fly 

n, oui ami in,
I in hardly і 

But the world goes round,

Spins like a top alway, 
And cares no whit lhat -oi

So sore, so sick todgy.

In and out, in End out, 
Rushes the winter blast.

„. O tell 
Wh 

For thew

Swiftly our 
Out *11-1 i but

ofж*.
-our hearts are

en he found 
and that he The AM train from Halifax will arrive at 

BA John at *.au Hunday, along with the ex- 
reei from Montreal and (Joebee but neither 

of these trains run on Monday. A l-aln will 
leave Винне* on Monday at A17, arriving In 
HA John at «ЛП. *

The trains of the Intereolonlal Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and healed by steam from the locomotive. 
^AU Trains are run by Eastern Blander*

D POTTINGER,
Chief HoperlntendenA 

don. N. R,

Bsckitclw. k 1 t - - • ■ Dnlu*. tri-акпен*. and 
rheumatism relieved In one minute bv 

1 theCimcORA Anti-Pain PbAwraa. 80cf“!i,tale tears ! <1 bitter -tears f 
ny do you fall sO fast ? 
orl-i goal round, and round, and there is not a single 

your cloak, and 
і the world did

age it?”
Peggie : “ Before I left the bouse for 
wn yesterday, -1 held up my skirt, in 

this way—suiting the action to the word. 
I kept it up all the way there and back, 
and so saved my cloak."

Nannip : “ Your conduct yesterday, 
Peggie, makes me understand better, 
and to feel, too, more deeply than I ever 
did before, the meaning of the words 
- re religion and undefiled before God 

the Father is this. To visit the 
erleas and widows in their affliction, 

keep himself unspotted from the

TEN POUNDSis sSpins like a top alway, 
cares no whit t be? Ithat we cry a bitAnd cares no
Over our work today a stupid man !”

“ I never found him TWO WEEKSso,” I returned; 
not know that s'.upidity was 

any element rif nrnenees."
Although 1 said tins with all the gravi 

ty at my command, it waa not considered 
worthy an answer; my wife merely iin 
proved upon nature by tilting her nose a 
little higher than usual.

It waa some

-its were very much 
1 the same Welsh

Railway Office. Mon 
Wh June. 1*0.“ and I didand out— 

that tear the- brain 
why 7 and why ?

jn and out, in 
IJ thoughts 

That terrible 
why ?

That comes and

THINK OF IT! REA1J THIS LIST
of feiigiisM Baptists eho wend

2DH-. ARMITAGE'S

As a Flash Producer 
question but thatcome» again ! 

n-1, and round, and SCOTT’S
EMULSION

For the world

Spins like à top>1 way,
And We work and starve, ami starve and

And weep our lives sway,

• Pu 

fath 

world/ ’
Nannie lived some years after the

days before she recovered 
from the infect* of the disappointment ; 
but before Belle arrived she had settled 
to break the existing engagement and 
bring about a match between my sister 
and my most intimate friend.

“ I im afrat'd,'' 1 remarked, a few 
evening* after sire had come to this 
doughty determination, “ that then 
more difficulties in the 
ing a match between 
Charlie than you have reckoned a)-on ?*' 

“ What do you mean ?"'
dropped in to see me, to-

tiBEAT WORM,
proud ; these were, shoes 

with bright shining silver 
kies ; • broad brimmed high 

■ilk hat, costing a guinea every penny ; 
and a dark blue cloth cloak, that shone 
like glass in the sun, and would last a 
lifetime.

One winter the two old friends looked 
at their old cloaks, #nd thought they 
were getting a little shabby, too shabby 
for use at the next anniversary of their 
little chapel, which was the one festival 
of the year in their village, and for which 
they longed and prepared for many 
months before it came to pass.

So they both decided upon having 
each a new cloth cloak of the same color 
and durable material, and made in the 
sameortbodo 
and admired 
de re of it,

they vyere
them, who at once met, and examined 
them with a taste born of experience 
and refined and matured judgment, for 
which they were honorably kn 
throughout the neighborhood.

These two friends had a little bit of 
weakness m their strong characters, just \ 
a small dèfect in their otherwise full and 
complete Christian spirit and life. It 
was canity—they wished to be aaen and 
admired in their new garments, especial 
ly in their new blue cloth cloaks, which 
had no equals m their village, even the 
equire'i lady ha-1 nothing on her beck 
like them.

tfo these two old friends one Wednea
d.y, the d., on which lb., reenred _ Th, public school, w, the object, 
lh.i, new clock., ,,rccd to go out ,n of „„tui ,iuck from foreigner., 
them on the follow,ng heturdh, to m.r, ,cu|„,„t,ck The ...ton, i, ,o
ксц to the country town, .bout throe 'round^ „d
гшІг.Ггот then bom.., ,n order ju.t to p.triotim u,. people the! no grs.e 
U, then, end to hndouffrom the look. „„ ,n„rlem„lif .ucce m theT 1° , ?! ' " "T ,ttempt, lo injure them. Indeed, onethought oi them, ,nd bow much the, „„ „It In the quiet —urnnee th.t iyer, 

.yeer remore. u. further from the domem But ,t ,o happen.<1 th.t the d,y they JftaHKnin», h.gotr, ,od religion, iolol- 
jde.1 upon lor exhibiting the.r >r,u The ,t5mghol,l. of medl.yti,

d., ^ТІ'еГеГт-ГиТг.ГЖ r E Кй .“hern
,bt 1*5 - —ІУ "hming gsrineçu Sf2SZ££fu'7£!i egi..n,
•be they were » proud of But they were th.u , m.ture end .we m.n c.n return 

-iecided in whatever they intended do ^ l^#|
ing, and so, in spite of wind and weather, _yt.
ntt tuey f>oth went together аіоц^^е 
dirty, muddy road from their boiue^on 
foot to the market town.

Peggie was some years older than 
Nannie. She was very remarkable for 

great care she took of evevry thing she 
ha<l, even the cheapest and umailest, 
and for the order and cleanlinças of her 
little cottage, and of every garment she 
had. For this she was nick named 
""Peggie the Spotless.'' 1 n her religious 
life she was equally careful of her words, 
temper, and habits. Nannie w>* a very 
good woman, circumspect in hér bebav 

' tor generally, and. of her garments she 
took great care. But she was not so 

hiul and thoughtful of these things

History -of the Baptists,OIPneCod Liter Oil and Hipopioiphllei
Of Lime and 

is without a rival. Many haws
frtrvôs.?1 *ішЛт

Match-Making to Ordrr. and a Match 
Thai bol Ont of Order.

events recorded in this story took place, 
but she never once repeated the folly 
and sin that caused her so much sorrow fc 4

way of mak 
Belle and Reader ! Take Nannie as a warning, 

and Peggie for an example.— Freeman.

Is Lire Worth Living?

Is life worth living 7 Yes, so long 
As there is wrong to right,

Wail of the weak against t 
< )r tyranny to tight ;

IiOng as there lingers gloom to chase,
>r streaming tear to dry, 

kindred woe, one sorrowing face 
That stpiles as we draw nigh ; 

lx>ng as a tale of anguish swells 
The heart, and lids grow wet, 

at the sound of Christmas bells 
e pardon ami forget ;

av міхи» k. mvm. Rev C H. SPURGEON, London. «ays:“Ym> 
have done the work In fine style."CONSUMPTION,

SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS* AND 
COLDS. AXO ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. -IM И-IL t.AULE .IM MILK. 

Genuine made bp Scott Ь flown*. Belleville. Salmon 
Wrapper: at all Oruggiiti. COc. sod $1 Oa

- What do you think 7 said my' wife 
one evening ; •* Mr. Edwards is go 
sell a hundred feet from Ins lovely

-Prof. NORMAN 'Vo *)D, RorhesU-r, N.Y.. 
•Aÿ* : ' The work /urnl*lie« alar*» amount 
of ІііГмгтяСТ'щч_ху/іІгІі all Bapll.ts ought to

lawn”
It i* her custom to entertain me at 

even mg meal with dissertations upon 
various subjects of ephemeral interna : 
sometimes it is the iniquities of the 
maid servants ; 
of the, children 
actions and intentions 
and other ac

to see me, 
day, about that very piece of ground of 
Edwards'*. He wants to settle down, 
he says and he haa no one dependent 
upon him, that an mean only one 

у sheepish, too,

“ Mitchell
Rev. <#EO. IX BOARDMAN, Philadelphia, 

says : “II Alls a ntinsplvuou* niche In the 
temple of Christian story."

Prof. HERMAN LINCOLN, Newton Centre, 
says: "This le the first attempt, on a large 
scale, to rive a continuous hletory of the 
growth of Baptl-t prlnrl pie*, from the a 
toile age to the présout time ''

thing. He looked pretty sheep 
an engaged man is apt Ux"

he strong, INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.sometimes the ail 
sionally, it 
of our nei

cquamtancea. These 
ually so abeorSing and ex 

hsustive, that she is wholly takene up 
with her theme, and requires but little 
evidence of intercut from me. If 
manage to hit upon there 
lion of •• indeed and •• 
have ample opportunity 
upon other affairs. In this 
rem trke 1

“Indeed!" •
“Wouldn't it be bbrrid _Lf

«Є^е hke

• “ Why didn't you ask him all about 
it? .1 do hope it isn't that horrid Clara 
Manning, but I'm afraid it is. Well, 
there's one consolation : he'll soon get 
tired of her. And I'm sure if he knew 
Belle better, it would all come right. 
They just seem made for each other."

From this it would appear that she 
was pot daunted by the prospect before 
her ;" she had two engagements to 
break, and apother one to таке ; 
she did not doubt her own ability in the

1 had one or two other such talks with 
Mitchell which confirmed me in the be
lief that he was going to be married, and 
that very speedily : but he seemed to 
take it for granted that 1 knew all 
about it, so that I did not like t j confess 
my ignorance 1 'nee. indeed, he said to

ait until your sister comes, and 
you'll hear the full particulars." 

knew that he had male occasional 
visits to the- small town-where my rela
tives live, and at once concluded that hi* 
lady love wax some one whom Belle 
knew . but 1 rejoined :

reckon Belle will lie so taken'up 
With her own affairs, that she will not 
have much time or thought to devote to

" 1 hope not," returned Mitchell, with 
a queer smile and just then w« were 
interrupted.
h' '1Uy

closely questioned me regarding 
1er course with him She had fe
eble to ascertain from butai 
наше of Mitchell's Jianrr bu 
Manning bad simpered <hd bn< 
the subject was hinted at, she 
convinced tbaf her original supposition

II CAHTLE, President Toronto 
University, save: "It Is sure to become s 
household treasure In every Baptist family/" 

Rev E. DODGE, President Madison 1'nlv/r 
*lti : “The work Is a unique and very valu
able production "

Rev. F Mv ET.LIH, D D, Baltimore: "I 
have read It with a faxelnallng Interest."

JOHN A. HROADUH-TheolnglealSeminary, 
JUoulsvlIle : “ 1 expect the tx-ok to have a very 
wide circulation, and to do much good "

Rev. EMORY HAY NEB, B-wU.n : "One of 
the most remarkable books of the century."

Rev. ALVAH HOVEŸ.Fr—tdc t Theologi
cal Hemlnary. Ne» ton, Maes. : “ I take plea
sure In commenUln* It to all lovers of truth " 

Ac., Ac., Ac.

x sty le, with th«f much loved 
little hood over tbe-shoul ST. JOHN, N. B.,as the cloaks were finished 

tak

So long a* Faith with Freedom reigns, 
<1 loyal Hope 

And gracious Chanty n 
To leaven lowly lives ,

While Uiere is one untrodden tract 
intellect or will*

And men are free to think and act,

home to the owners off I can 
rquisite alterna 
I suppose so,” 1 

for reflecting
case Faagely

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
remains

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
forany unpleas 

apt person should buy it and build there? 
Every one in the neighborhood now is 
nice, and it would be too bad if . the 
street should be spoiled.

“1 suppose so," I returned, vaguely.
“ But then, some very nice |>епюп 

might get it, and that,' of course, would 
be a real gain to nil of us. 1 wish we' 
could get some friend of ours there. 
Poor Mr. Edwards u *o anxious to sell :

- he peeds the money, Mrs. Edwards told 
me, in bis business. That bank failure 

dreadful thing for him "
•

“ Nqw, you're not paying a bit of at 
ten lion to me, for you told me all about 
that bank failure yourself, and ex 
plaine-1 how її affecu-d Mr. E-twanis 
ар. 1 do wish you would listen to me. 
But about the lawn — it onl 

- ours would buy it

“ But most of our frie 
in houses that seem to в 
well,’ 1 returned, weakly 

“ rbat'x true enough; but then, just 
some of them wanted to change 

c idea was a stfdden inspiration, 
could see by the lighting up of her 

1 some of them should 
rne see who is the

ST. JOHN LINE.ш worth living still.
—Englith lUuitraled Magazine.

of Hamilton, Ont., 
gratitude and praise 

great benefit he derived from Bur 
Blood Bitters, taken tor Dyspepsia,

BAPTIST
Commencing MONDAY. Mat 5, one of the 

Palace Steamers of this Line leaves HL John Book & Tract Society,— C. L. Eae
■peaks in terms

dock

. ai
I to Granville Street, Halifax, N. 8.,

ne or more i-xpcrienoed 
orfc for llie winter uy apply-

BOSTON, are general agents for Maritime Pro> 
lor the above work. One or more expert 
agents can find w 
lux at once, gtvlnVia KASTPORT A P0RTLAN», .

ery MONDAY, WEDNEHDAY, and PRI- 
,Y morning, at 7.25, Eastern Standard time, 

leaves Bo-ton same days.

.

Bounding Billows
“I ON THE BBA,

will soon ln- 
«'■ your M.ure twice 

ng along our entertain-

DIRECT UNE.
or the pure mountain Bn 
vite peer preeenee. Make 
the pleasure by takl 
ing Music.

Commencing MONDAY, May 6, i 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Dio

a Steamer

and build FOR BOSTON DIRECT, (If you have no tinllar. Mandolin. Ben-
Jo- Finie or Violin, call or send for lists 
of the Instrument. St our branch store. J. 
C. Натяки A Co., aa Court HL, Boston.!coinoiuoicated the result 

conversations to my wifi- . fbrnils arc settled 
them very

Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifax 

Ing, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
UBHDAY morning.

OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION. The beet r 
of the music of 1» operas Price $1.00 Arr.my in

ignorance and tollies of his youth.

lied when 
wa* firmly

T°TION Р6ІА/КПМ' ,>0u,TLARoS)L|

SABBATH DAY MUSIC, 
beautiful melodies, flnel

1 aaçpoee
All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

For HJate Rooms and any Information,
— Messrs. Stott fc Jury, Chemists, 

Bowmanville, write : •* W« would direct 
attention to Northrop A Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, which is giving perfect 
satisfaction to our numerous custom*
All the preparations manufactured 
this well-known house are among 
moat reliable in the market."

as 1
face—"just suptiose 
get married ! f.et і 
very nicest girl I know ? '

From this point she branched ofl into 
a discussion of the characters add ac 
COoiphnhnienle of her female acquaint

y arrange

C. E. LAECHLER,
Agent Ht. John, N. B.

B. SHORT, R. A CARDER, Agent,
Agent Dtgby, N. 8. Annapolis, N. 8.

- 2 of Miss K.eanor W. Everest's ALBUM 
best authors. l‘rlcc»r. *** ”°D** 7 ІЬвLike a wise general, she ha-1 her plan 

of campaign arranged If forehand. She 
■ up her min t to ignore lioth 

_ ces, which need not here be repeated; existing engagements, and throw Belle, 
and was no nearer a decision when bed and Charlie together as much as j-ossi- 
timè came than she had been at the be | blé. I was sworn to secrecy regarding 
ginning. I thir 
mg, after a due

the I.l.EOE BONOS. New, enlarged edition 
82Jolly Bongs. aOdJWsold Price 80rents. 

OLD FAMILIAR DANCES. For Iho Plano 
100 of them. Easy, «nd as merry ■■ they

THE ATLAS. By Carl Zerralin 29 • plendld 
Choruses^ Barred ud Secular Most of "

Any book mailed

ha і in.i i"

WOOL !
WOOL*! !

— A man's own good breeding is the 
beat secur 
manners.

FOU ИГМІ4 А I,irity against other ppople's ill 
—Lord CkeetcrJUld.

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhœa, Sum
mer complaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. 
Kendrick’s Mixture, a positive cure in 
nearly every case-. Sold by dealers. 25

— Spiritual life is stronger j<: 
proportion in which it can uro 
self and inoculate others w 
liai power—Thom.

her intentions.
“ For if either one ol them should get 

to hear of it—should get even a euepi 
of it—opposition would 1-е aroused 

at once, and 1 might as well give Bp. I 
am sure that if they are together ft great 
deal, each will learn to like the other a 
great deal better than those that they 
are engagi

With which ungrammatical conclusion 
she reeled content until Bell

I am afraid to ray how far ah«- 
bad ^planned for this inter<6>ur*e 
knew that she had written down 
project* ІЯ at hast Uir--<- weeks, four 
or tuore evenings in each week ; Char
lie was to be invited to tbe house—with 
out Mias Manning, of course ; we were 
not eupi-oaed to know of their engage 
menu or asked to be one of a party bent 

I-edition; when, of course, he 
«tailed as Belle'

My Sister arrived at. la-:
ntiy very anxious to telf my wife 

about her betrothal, but that clever 
little woman deferred the confidence for 
some tune ; she must bave had a feeling 
that, alter she had been told the news, 
she would.1-е acting a treacherous part 
• її endeavoring tii break the engage 
im;nt But at last Bede conquered. 
riba had arrived late in tbe ev 

told the next day, 
nlat the time, but my wife beck 

*-ned tun upstairs Ss 1 entered the bouse 
that ersffiing.

‘•jThey're in the 
nouoced, as she softl 
room door he's been hero nearly an 
hour, now."

As l had not the least idée who it,was 
that she meant, 1 simply looked inquir
ing -She has, in general, a contempt for 
antecedent#, which is quite puzzling 

- Belle and her Jiamce, of course,” she 
rejoined, impatiently, in answer to the 
look, “ and who do you think he is ?"

•‘lam sure 1 "cannot guess."
“ It's the тоді horrid thing I ever 

heard of ; it's Charlie Mitchell himself !” 
“ Homd ? Why—"

consule
interests involved, that

ration of all the 
f decide-

■Oseible in a certain 
me m ajgood deal

for retail price.largely as j>< 
bich broughtbt

of OLIVER DITS0H COMPANY, BtMton
W 1'eggie waa.money 

The, next evening she met me at the 
e with an air of trium

they had done their marketing, 
and been seen and admired by many 
■friend* and acquaintances, they both re
turned home together ax lar as the little 
.wayside inn called tbe Blue Boar, into 
which Nannie entered, against the warn 
ing and remonstrances ot thought! u I and 
cautious Peggy, who from that place 
went alone toward* home, which 'she 
reached about lour in the afternoon. 
Nannie arrived later, by some hour*, at 
home. Next mornjng, Peggie, being 
tou* about the safety and happinvs* ot 
h r old triend Nannie, went to see Jier, 
and to inquire into her movements* the 
previous evening, and especially to learn 
bow she bad lared at the, Blue Boar, and 
when she reached home. At that morn 
ing’s interview the following conversation 
took place :

Peggie : “ Well, Nannie, bow did you 
gel on after we parted yesterday alter 
noon ".' When did you leave the blue 
Boar ? How did you 
cloak in your- walk 
and dirt to i L . _ 
very bad day lor putting 
lui cloaks tor the tiret time, too 
you saved yours from injury 7" Ac.

Nannie, in a very sheepish way, and 
with am unusually sad voice, skid . “ u, 
Peggie, I shall never forget yesterday. 
Look at my cloak, it is covered with dwt 
from the waist down to the hem. It is 
quite spoilt; I shall never like it again; 1 
can never wear it again in the day tune ; 
1 may put it on at night, when very cold, 
when 1 go to chapel.

: “ Nannie,

who did you see 
Nannie : “ Well, 

several old friends,pv 
to see me—they insist 
down among them. As 
done so a dance was set 
would make me join in it. 
jected, because it waa a low company.

W 208,000 Lbs, WantedIront gat

of ber 1 
ful if >
and settle upon

“ Rather cool in wmte 
y weather ш

“ Now, Harry, don't 1-е м smart . 
know well enough what 1 mean, so 
can't youigtve me a eens

“ But I have not heard that there is 
any nrar prospect of Belle s marriage. 
Is she engaged ?”

" No o ; but just as" soon as 1 can think 
of any one nice enough lor her, I sliaNl 

iti- her to visit ux, and try my band 
at match такі

і1;
a* so stupid

brlore ; but wouldn't it be delight 
sister Belle were tii marry 

Mr. Edward's lawn ?" 
er, I shou 
ight dan

to think the
it-propagale

lib It* енк.-ГІ

UId think; 
ipeu the Oxford Woollen Millsardor ol — Most of the Complaints peculiar to 

Females may l>e promptly benefited atui- 
ired by the purifying regulating tome 

power of Burdock Blood Bitters. _______

— Remember that to every day thou 
hast thy work allotted thee, and that 

.sufficient unto tbe day are the evil* that 
attend thee—Bunyan.

WANTED,
OTA MI'S of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia,

'OXFORD CLOTH,
each. These must -Ik- left on the entire en- 

_______ velope. Kind what others you may find for
It suroa.se. anything of the kind In the ’  ̂HART^'are Мхмшіи* Visrroa. 

market for Purity of Stock, Fine Appear
ance, and Great Durability.

If you need something moderate In price 
and of excellent value, у '

USB OXFORD CLOTH.

In exchange for the

iblr- answer 7’
World-

Rrnownrd
on some ex

— Worms derange the whçle system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator de- 

worms, and gives rest to the auf- 
It only cost twenty-five cents to 

be convinced.

•
Щ 1 entreated . " f-ir matches 

aro mate in heaven, and 1 don't want 
to go then- just yet

" Not all are made there, sh«v reioin 
ed, shaking- her fluffy little head -.«tv 
sagely.

" But 1 don i wain Belle to 
les* the uis^ch is made' there

“ U, well, .of course ; but I reckon I 
can h»-lp matters along some .lust let 
me decide upon the man, and I'll have 
Belle here, and do things up in a hurry. 
1 am going to write u> morrow for her 
to com--, and make up my nithd about 
him while she is getting ready. 1 would 

• have written todxv, but-і wanted to con 
suit you about it first. '

As this was her -usual method of con 
suiting та, 1 did DM think it worth 

to suggest lhat she had only ao 
nounced her intentiqp. ’ 1 і usd no objeo 
Irons to Be lie's visiting us.

The letter of invitation was duly dis. 
patched, and that of acceptance was re 

jved. Belle wrote ;
<a 1 have something very pail 

tell you, but 1 shall pot enter 
ticuiars until 
you dying to know ?

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL
try it and

Th* Great Truss for

RUPTURE— Truth is given not to 
plated, but to be done. Life 
not a thought—Robertson.

— A lady writes : “ I waa enabled to 
remove, the oorns, root 
the use ol Holloway'«Corn 
who have tried it bav

— Mrs. Mary Ixxrkhart, Amherst, 
writes : Your British Liniment far out
strips all the medicines' I have ever 
known or heard of. I have been troubled 
with a pain in the chest and side for' 
twenty years—ever «псе my earliest ro 
collection. In childhood for a number 
of years I waa under tbe treatment of 
different doctors, from whom і received 
no relief. For the last three days the 
pain haa been worse. One week, since I 
gave my chest and aide one bathing with 
your .British Liniment at night, and it 
waa well in the morning. I have not felt 
any pain since.

be con tern
is an action,

on our beam і-

See that the goods you ask for bear our 
Trade Mark : “Tape woven across the ends of This Pad Clows Hernia as 

If your extended hand was 
drawn together, chieing 
aperture. Truss Is ЬекГ post 
tfrely without friction (lay and 
eight, and healed like a broken

marry un market and bac

I '
WOOL GROWERS,and branch, by 

rn Cure." Others 
e the same experi- Send poet card tor Samples and full lu

ng your Wool direct to 
tbe mille In exchange for-these good* Hun
dreds throughout the Provinces are receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try It!

parlor," eh* au 
y closed the 1-ed antTcheep Truix Rent by moll.

CLUB FEET ЙйїЙйїїїг
lag. (Appliances for above pa tested).

SPINAL INSTRUMENTS^Mjiht

etructlom for sendl

of other makes, and 
Mend stamp for lilt 
uehle Information.

CHAS. CLUTHKOXFORD M’F’G CO.,
OXFORD,-N S

Whli.- you have not told 
t the Blue Boar—
?''

гГд пйііЕт,8да,ч!,.5. є- п U JA u JM-BHverrPI-tod IM *•*

on entering 1 saw 
ho were very xled 

ted upon my sitting 
soon as 1 had 

and th 
first I

(TENTCHI I .->K Mllvrr-t’l-i9 cuftRUt- vu;» ui.A'iпЖоїіі,;.-.:а,‘'ra»rr і»,
Ш4 Lg,!r„4. Bnt Israel IonE_____-

~T BAILEY WSFiecrOE CO., 
+•*4 IU Weed St -.fltts hank,

licular to
“ Yea, horrid. Just r*I was looking 

forward to ao much pleasure, breaking 
the engagement between Belle and that

par BsstFamily Floors made in CanadaZ ley
obyou. Now, aren’t 

1 will tell you just .ntddŒüi rU>«^‘lpor ^ Uh*

‘«ЧШЙкK. D. C, IS 0UARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AUD INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED. leal

fG>

ATTQ. 6.
A VKRY 011»

s ranks aboi 
the highest

In school she 
And -wins і 

She bounds correctly all 
And telle what each oi 

In class she will not proi 
For she doesn’t believi 

She heeds the rules frou 
And never fails in spe 

" She's just as odd a 
Say all the sob

She kee 
And

She mends Priscilla's glo 
And darns the tannly i 

She dusu the sitting root 
She cares lor baby bro 

She fashions ball# and ki 
And runs for tired mol 

“ She's just ss odd a 
Say all at home of E

ppled Mary 
her bnghtew 

She never, never sulks 6 
If she doesn't beat at 

With happy words she ii 
Children in l^wly by-yv 

She guides umteady, age 
Acrons the bustling hq 

“ She’s just as odd m 
Say all I he

i-ps her room as n 
laughs at Peter’s

For little ori 
She waves

ipwn of I 
—Sunday

the ma
CnlnlrntlooAl llomc-Ti

TEACHING VA!

philosophe 
ities which

tot

A certain 
evil propens 
■elves in thie jirogr 

but thement arc 
qualities. In this 
defined as a love of beau 
in general, inetaiuorpht 
miration ol supposed got 
in one's self. The unti 
cent child kisses his o 
the mirror,
Of the fact 
The child who has alrei 
vanity poses before the g 
arranging curls or ribb r 
them only as they enl 
loveli

without havu 
that it is hiim

I recall one case in v
•formatio 

ism of child 
ty through the diret 
hing of an intelliget 

mother. Bessie w 
tful. Mamma made 

I placed it upon the a 
ing ; “ There, that i* bei 
look at yourself in the gL 
lovely you 
started Ю pare 
no thought of 
the repeat 
•he went 
the help of the nuree, i 
adjusted the cap, until ii 
ed jaunty air, and tl 
nurse joined in exclamai 
prettinees of the cap, b 
of the child. The less 
learned', and tbe earn 
visits were made 
serve tbe effect of ri 

the tiny band'

a»le arounc 
her own 

ed command 
to the glass, і

serve the reflection of 
had been worn many 
thought of personal pri 
■ion, but because it h 
from grandmamma. A 
day tin* intelligent won 
little darling: “ Ob, yoi 
You an- so cunnm 
mi's little* beauty gi 
tuition the sweet 
childhood is rapidly 
grown up 

Friend

F-
ri,"

and relatives, 
all in their power to fo 
innocent charm. 1 ovei 
venation between the i 
sister.

Said the
have a new silk cloak."

“ She does not need il 
wore last winter will an» 

that will not d 
You want a

wear when you go 
don’t you 7 l will get yoi 
won'.t, nicer than Ollie'i 
you must have one."

And Beasie, who befor 
particle of interest iu th 
gan to tease for one Ilia 
Cousin Ullie's.
• Bessie's pretty, quaiul 
pealed in her hearing, w 
of delight in her wonder: 
until the entrance of a f 
nal.for her to attract at 
ness, or, if this fail 
and mamma is beginninj 
Bessie ie growing --о for*

A little boy haul he 
of as “ pretty Arthur, 
it was his name, and wl 
understand that th

-, by, I

part of bis name, but 
beauty, he began to lot 

seion of admiration f 
' felling in receiving 

himself before the visito 
to attract bis notice. Tl 
ally successful, but one < 
in disgust at the bliadm 
he called out, “Don’t yo 
tiful I am ?"

I waa passing through 
1er hotel, when ie 
ted to a littl

Bumm

noticed among 
favorite. She ' 
with

girl і
the

vehemence, 
gsgh to hear he: 
to herself th 
received in regi

ness of her eyes.
“ O my beautiful ey 

110 my bright, lovely ey

Waa this not a re 
in vanity rece 

people^who never gave 
mjury they were doing 
her so unreservedly to 1

Parents who give Ü 
portunitiee of acquiring i 
are naturally desirous tl 
us edgier the. enterteum 
It is often a question 

u to display ti 
without, at the a 

“Come, Ch

1

child re

me vanity, 
me, “tot Mra.
recite your piece "; or,

*^Цте you can play that ' 
KUadwto." In this wa 
tertain gueela ta In the

of
ffvee ot love to pareof

pleasure, but bygive

m.

? •
 /

»

m
m



, A YKItï UÜ§ blKL. live of securing ItenODel praise; I 
is usually rewarded by compli 
not upon the beauty of the se' 
but upon the excellence of the

Monopoly Slavery.V iflFOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an eflectlve remedy, as numerous lestlmo- 
nlals conclusively prove. "For two years 

waâ a constant suflerer from dyspeiela 
and liver complaint. 1 doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every Case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at u cost of $6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
liecome a stranger to our household 
believe It to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. P. McNulty, Hackman, a» Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

In school she ranks above her mates, 
the highest prises ;

ctly nil the Steles, 
what each one's sise is ; 
will not prompt в friend, 

For she doesn’t believe in telling ;
She heed* the rules from end to end, 

And'never fails in spelling.
“ She's just as odd as odd can be !” 
Ray all the school of Esther Lee.

She keeps her room as neat as vrax 
And laughs at Peter's mocking» :

mends Priscilla's gloves and sacques, 
And darns the family stockii 

She dust» the sitting
She cares lor baby brother ;

She fashions balls and kites for Nate, 
And runs for tired mother.

“ She’s just as odd as odd can be !” 
Say all at home of Esther Lee.

For little cri
She saves

The New York Sim states that “ the 
annual income of John D. Rockefeller is 
$2U,U(lO,UUO. This requires the constant

And rwins 
She bounds oorrec 

And tells 
In class she

“ft labor of 54,794 laborers at one dollar per 
day. Surely this control of lal*or by the 
control of money is more profitable than 

own the laborers a» chattel slaves. 
■ wealthiest slave holtlyr of the South 
er dreamed of being able to hold 50,- 

slaves under the вуміет of unre
stricted chattel slavery. But under our 
present system of debt and wage slavery 
it is not unusual. It requires the- labor 
of one man six days, at one dollar per 
day, to furnish John D. Rockefeller bis 
income for one second. And Rockefeller 
is but one of thousands of monopolistic 
masters of greater or smaller dimensions. 
Is it strange that the slaves are not satis- 

Is a certain cure, whei, the complaint ortgl- tied ?" 
nates In Impoverished blood. "I was a Men are not usually

I!” “8 “‘v.nUge ofcircum.Uuice. or ,

іг-'Г “ “ ”°iIn* that I did for the complaint helped me that reform measures are directed. It
so much aa Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few hollies is against the lawf which make such
of which restored me to health and strength. d liions, flood men often make the mis-
I take every opportunity to recommend this take of assuming that these demands are 
medlclr* ta stmllar•'**'*."-C. Kvlck, 14 K. .шш„] al the mi||IOnaires personally. It 
toln.U.ChllltoodH>.Obto. „ tru„. |tl.dl,«,tod

system of national e

here ; by some means he has amassed a 
large fortune. Voder the laws it is his.

perty. 
more of

is a difficult question just how one 
may wisely stimulate and. encourage the 
child in his crude attempts without 
awakening this baleful emotion of 
ity. It might be suggested that 
offering of prizes in "schools and Sunday- 
schools proves often an excellent method 
of teaching vanity.—Mark/ A. Allan,M.D.
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

THE FABM.Bha
:Kings; 
for Kate, . "Why Boy* Leave the Farm.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

BY JACOB Fl'HCK, F.xIBFIRLD, IA.

the subject of * Bun-s-ЧКйЖ
ATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.All who bey direct front a a. and reoewt It. ehall iwi«e a vennwie that u»e uweey «bail hr r-fwMeS

BENER1TI0N AFTER RENERITION HITE USED AM BLESSED IT.

НеаІІічаІІС^м!
ORIGIN

In my last 1 touched on 
education. Do not understand me to 
oppose a good, practical education. It 
is as necessary tor the farmer's boy to 

as for any one else— 
we never could see the necessity of 
studying the dead languages to make a 
farmer. But a good, common school 
education, supplemented by a term in 
some good commercial school, will tit 
the boy for business life and yet 
educate him away from the farm—w 
is the case nine times out ol ten, where 
he attends college until he graduates.

But another great cause of our boys 
leaving the farm is the unprofitableness 
of the business, and the low waxes paid 
for farm bands as compared with wages 
in other occupations. Farmers cannot go 
into the open market and buy labor in 
competition with railroads and other in
dustries. .Be the cause what it may, the 
fact remains that agriculture cannot com 
pete with other industries, and our boy« 
see that while farmers are growing poorer 
others are growing rich ; they see that 
while f'JO pes-month is more than the far
mer can afford to pay, corporations and 
the professions are paying two, three an * 
often five and ten times that much. They 
see the doctor charge as much for a pre 
scription, or for a visit'which takes him 
less then an hour, as they ran earn in a 
day of twelve, and often of fifteen hours. 
They see the lawyer charge one dollar for 
writing an instrument which takes per 

s ten minutes of bis time. They see 
fame lawyer charge ten to twenty 

tire dollars, and often several times that 
і, for' a f«fw hours'—or at moat, a 

в—servie^ They see this same law 
yer, with mire cheek than either skill or 
brains, collecUfrom two to five per cent, 
for loaning smiie poor granger another 
mans money, thus often making 

large sums for doing vei 
work ; and any wide awaki-al>oy 
these things soon learns that the 
can't hold his own in the race of 
long ak such a condition of things exists, 
and he soon want* to join the army ol 
bloodsuckers on the body corporate.

The official bee begins to buzz in his 
net, and he tires ol the farm and goes 

to College ; and when he has graduated 
he sticks out his shingle as a doctor, law
yer, or money lender, expecting in a few 
years to be governor oi a state, or Presi
dent of the United States, and thus get 
to be some great'man covered all over 
with glory, never thinking that but 
man in 60,000,0(10 can occupy the Presi
dent's chair, ami that unless he is care
ful he may !>e covered with stripes in
stead of glory.

Another reason why some of our boys 
leave the farm is the tone of school books 

y liave—all of which glorify the pro 
fessions, but not a worji in glorification 
of agriculture. The same may be said of 
other books. Examine a catalogue of 
popular works an*l you will-find biogra
phies of lawyers, merchants, bankers, 
railroad kings, and millionaries of all 

grown up airs. classes, regardless of how they made their
Kriejid ami relatives, too, are doing money—too many such titles as these, 

all in their power to fob Bessie of her “Country Boy and Merchant Prince," 
innocent charm. 1 overheard this con- “ Log cabin to the White liouse," etc., 
venation between the mother and her everything and anything but agriculture 
sister : . ч yr-not a line about such men as Colling-*,

Said the sinter : “ Mary, Bessie must or Bates, or Cruickshank. and many 
have a new silk cloak." others who might be named, whose names

“ She does not need it. The one she should be a household word on every 
wore last winter will answer." (arm. Then, we have plenty about the

“ Oh. that will not do at all, will it, fast horse and the men who raise them 
Bessie ? - You want a pretty cloak to or train them, all of which is calculated 
wear when you go to aee Cousin Oil e, to lead the boy away from the farm. And 
don’t you ? I will get you one, if mamma even where we do find a family well sup- 
won’.t, nicer than OUie'a. Tell mamma plied with reading, we find anywhere 
you must have one." from one to ten political or story papers,

And Bessie, who before this had not a with perhaps one or two cheap advert!» 
particle of interest iu the cloak, now b+ ing sheets, called agricultural papiers, 
gan to tease for one that was to surpass that cost alt the way from ten to twenty 
Cousin • Jilie's. five cents per year; and these, tog*
- Bessie's pretty, quaint sayings are re with thé agricultural slush found m 
peated in her hearing, with exclamation political papers, is all of agriculture you 
of delight in her wonderfyl “ smartnejs," will find ip the family, except perhaps a 
until the entrance of a guest is the sig- few repsFrts of the department of agri 
nal .for her to attract attention by pert culture Ailed away in somacorner, is all 
ness, or, if this fails, by actual rudeness, there і Ж-there—not a first class agrioul- 
and mamma is beginning to wonder why tural p^pei- in the fanii^-*-dollars fur 
Bessie is growing so forward. political reading for the boy, and dimes

A little boy had heard himself spoken tor agriculture, 
of as " pretty Arthur," until he thought Is it 
it was his name, and when he came to farm ? 
understand that the adjective was no eons and daug 
part of his name, but referred to bis —Prairie Far 
beauty, he began to look for some ex
pression of admiration from every caller, FertUliIng tirowing Crops,
and, failing in receiving it, would station The value of this method of supplying 
himself before the visitor, and endeavor some of the most essential plant to ids is 
to attract his notice. This ruse was usu- coming to be recognized more 
ally successful, but one day it failed, and, »e a profil able scheme. The nitrogenous 
in disgust at the blindness of the guest, elements of plant life, especially nitrate 
he called out, “ Don’t you see how beau- of six fa and sulphate of ammonia are 
tiful I am ?" ' both volatile and very soluble, so that

passing through the garden of a manures and fertilisers containing large 
ier hotel, when my attention was proportions of these ingredients are 
ted to a little girl whom I had often especially liable to waste f rom leaching 

and evaporation. .If the fertiliser is ap
plied from time 4» * time before every 
cultivation of the soil there will be much 

than if it 
ing of the sea- 

t food is sup- 
roots just where it will 
It has been well said 

gluttons of
plants any more than of people." Try 
the idea on your own corn crop next 
y ear, or on a part bf it and see how you 
like it. If the barnyard manure is com 
posted in the corner of your field the 
trouble of applying the fertilizer in this 
way will be no more trouble than the old 
way and the results will surprise you.— 
Farm and Fireside.

to blame for tak
attend school yet

of
ppled Mary Bette 
her brightest peonies ;

She never, never sulks ôr frets 
If she doesn't beat at tennis ;

With happy words she is sure to greet 
Children in lyvly by way ;

She guides unsteady, aged feet 
Across the bustling highway.

“ She’s just as odd as odd can be !" 
Say all the town of Esther Lee.

—Sunday School Timet.

USE KENDRICK’S MIXTUREagainst that 
conomy which makes 

Mr. Rockefeller is

blob
FOR ERUPTIONS

And alt disorders originating hi impurity of 
the blood, я їх-tv os bolls. rnrbuiK-.les, pimples.

. sal(-rhetun. м-aM-head, srrofutfBi 
•ores, sod the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
reara«so by »

DE. 3.a. AVER St OO., Lowell, Mass
Price f I ; els bottles, »&. Worth в boule.

mill
by і

1er
led v«>U Al,l. HI'MWKH COMPl.AINTH |H UllfliK V CIVM.EK V CHVMPm. Bed 

1 PA I Va IN Til R HoWKlJB Purely V.gdAbie * ml pleeesol t »k<- Н..И by 
nil li.-ahu *. Price 31 ccutareform measures do not 

to hang him oi lake away hie 
But the people don't want 

~ bis kind,

propose 

any
nor will they permit 

this immense lever to enslave 
It is proposed to wipe 

that will bring almul such 
nsay mat d

THE HOME- r
Cnlntrntlnnal Hume-Training In Bvll.

ТЖАСШК0 VAMITY.
A certain philosopher says that the 

evil propensities which manifest them
selves in the progress of human develop
ment are but the perversions of good 
qualities. In this light, vanity may be 
defined as a love of beauty and goodness 
in general, metamorphosed into an ad
miration of supposed goodness or beauty 
in one s self. The untaught and inno
cent child kisses Ins own reflection in 
the mirror, without having a gliminefing 
Of the fact that it is himself be.admires. 
The child who has already been taught 
vanity poses More the glass, artistically 
arranging curls or ribb ns, and enjoying 
them Only as they enhance her own 
loveliness.

I recall one case in which I watched 
the transform

THE ONLY APPLIANCESout a system t 
results. Who will gau 
—National FconomUt;

oetnns?
»Z HAV-iisra-

ABSORBENT qualities

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
АИ.Ç‘!?Snîî25[î.Cu.r*ÿ.^lr ОЦГ Medical.-.I .. .....Mr Ml and Appliance. .»» (be principle

that' Electricity Is Ufe. our appllanr. - im- hrouelit .lire, Uv Into emtact with the 
diseased pari. They act as perfect аі.чігіачіїж, by іі«„Гroving the germs of 

disease and removing all Impurities* fmm the bo.lv. IMire 
successfully treated by correspond.-uce, as our goods 

can be applied nt home.

READ OCR НОЯК КЕГЕНКЯСЛЕ*.

«jMïjis1» її
body to use Aetina for falling eyesight UKV. FRANCHI 1‘і.КПИ l»ik. Halifax. N.M.. will 
give anyone writing him full particulars. Henry Conway, H Centre Htrv.-t, Toronto, cured 

f-ver In ten days, one year’* -in ..ling; u- d Aetina and ft. lt. Mrs. H. Ц. 
V, hlU-heml,...» Jarvis stre-t. Toronto, a *uir rer lor y#ant, could not lie induced lo p .n with 
our Electric Belt M r. J Fuller, 441 Centre street, .-oughed elgbte.-n iih.i.IIis, cured In two 
trestmenU* by Art I na. J. x| equal g. grain merchant, curtnl of rh.uinall-m In llo- . limit,b-re 
■ fter all others tailed Jii*. \V ecks, 1 nrkd.de, «. latlea and lam.- hw.-k, cured In flfteen dare 
Wm. Neills, riiessalon, cured of lame back, pnlu In urea-t and dy-p. pda, alter I» In* laid 
up all «Inter. Mr*. J. 8wtO,*7 Agnes street, vu Ь-d of artaUea In 4* w.-eka, |> K Ml. I» 
НІшічм. street, cored of one year’s sleepli-»*».-** In three days by wearing l.ung nhl.-ld and 
using Ai-Una. I. R. Me Kay, queen street, tobacconist, сипаї of headache alL-r rears of 
sum-ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, inu«l<- teacher,ПіиІ« Aetina Invaluable-. F- 
Itlggs, till Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh hv A -tlna. u.H I’anl-e.AI H-v.-rl.-v street, 
cured ol lame hack after all medicines had lalbal. Miss Della Clayton, Tnnmin, rnr.-,| ,,t 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John T'xnnp-on. IIW Ad. Is de west 
cured of a tumor In the eya,ln Iwo week- hv Action. Misa K M. Kor rth, I» Brant -Ireel, 
reports a lamb drawn from her hand, 12 year-’ -landing. Mrs. Unit. wccin 
Toronto, cored or Bl/mn Poison.

cleanlm 
which fi 
d scorn

before it

ess generally in these dairies, 
Us the milk full of the -germs of 

ition, but these germs are al- 
get well developed in’the cream 
is churned. The facilities for 

both raising and keeping cream are bad, 
and the evils are all aggravated by care 
less and long keeping.

TEMPERANCE.

An As*)rlsn l.ibrkry Thirl)-Hie Hun
dred Year» Age.

P<*
to 1

Prof

buried tablets and
have an important bearing on certain 
test questions in Biblical criticism :

From them we learn that in the fif
teenth century before our era—a cen
tury before the Kxodus—active literary 
intercourse was going on throughout the 
civilized world of Western Asia, between 
Babylon and Egypt, and the smaller 
states of Palestine, of Syria, of Mesopo
tamia, and even of Eastern Kappadokiib 
And this intercourse was carried on by 
means of the Babylonian langtiagi 
the complicated Babylonian script, 
implies that, sit over, the civilized East, 

re libraries and schools where 
y Ionian language and literature 
light and learned. Babylonian 

і to have been as much the 1 m- 
guage of diplomacy and cultivated so 
ciety as French has become in modern 
times, with the difference that, whereas 
it does not take long to learn to read 
French, the cuneiform syllabary required 
years of hard labor anti attention before 
it could be acquired. We can now 
derstand the meaning of the паї 
the Caraunitish city which stood 
Hebron, and which 
been one of the most important of 
the towns of Southern Palestine. Kir- 
jatb Sepher, or “ Book town," must have 
been the seat of a famous library, con
sisting mainly, if not altogether, as the 
Tel-el-Amarna tablets inform us, of clay 

eiforni charac- 
city also bore the name of 

Debir, or “ Sanctuary," we may conclude Mention th 
that the tablets were stored it its chief 
temple like the libraries of Assyria and 
Babylonia. It may be that they are still 
lying under the soil awaiting the day 
when the spade of the excavator shall 
restore them to the light. "Ihe liter 
influence of Babylonia in the age 
the Israelitish conquest of i’alesti 
plains the occurrence of the names of 
Babylonian deities among l he inhabi
tants of the West. Moses died on the 
summit of Mount Nebo, which teceived 
its name from the Babylonian

Sayce gives sn interesting ac 
of the recent discovery of long 

inscriptions, which

Signing the Farm Awn).
this Fine old farm, for a hundred years 

Kept in the family name ; 
Cornfields rich with golden ears 

Oft aa the harvest came ;
Crowded barn and crowded bin,
And still the loads kept coming in— 
Rolling in for a hundred yeapi ;
And the fourth in the family

r;.bation ot the unconscious 
hildbood into conscious 

,ty through the direct but unfitting 
teaching of an intelligent and conscien
tious mother. Bessie was restless and 
fretful. Mamma made her a paper cap 
and placed it upon the sunny curls, say 

: “ There, that is beautiful. Go and 
look at yourself in the glass, and see how 
lovely you arc with it on." Bessie htd 
started to parade around the room, with 
no thought of her own, besuty, but at 
the repeated commend of her mother 
she went to thé glass, and there, with 
the help of the nuise, adjusted and re 
adjusted the cap, until it had th 
ed jaunty air, and the

se joined in exclamations, not at the 
ttineee of the cap, but at the beauty 

The lesson was quickly 
learned' and the same day repeated 
visits were inode to the mirror to ob- 

ffect of ribbons and bracel 
eveh the tiny hand was bélu up to 
serve the reflection of the ring which 
had been worn many weeks, with no 
thought of personal pride in I 
sion, but because it had 
from grandmamma, 
day thi« intelligent і 
little darling: “Ob,

6 Thisry**Uüe y line ap-
m«)

me
.0-1

there we< I re hard covered the slopes of the hill 
Cider—forty barrels, they say—

Sure in season to come from the mill ;
To be tasted round Thanksgiving Day! 

And they drank as they worked, and 
they drank as they ate,

Winter and summer, early and late, 
Counting it as a great mishap 
To be found “ without a barrel

But, while the seasons crept along,
And passions into habits grew,

Their appetites became as strong 
As ever a drunkard knew.

And they labored less and they 
de red more,

Chiefly for rum at the village store,
Till called by the sheriff; one bitter day, 
To sign the homestead farm away.

The father, shattered and scented with

The mother, sick and 
Under the weight of

In debt for the bed she was 
О, I saw the wre- 

her stand—
And the justice lifted her trembling

Helping her, as in her pain 
To sign the homestead faru

Ah, how she wept ! And the flood of tears 
hwept down her 

And the fat her, already bowed with years, 
Bowed lower with despair !

Drink ! Drink I It ha I ripened into woe 
For them and all they loved below,
And forced them, poor, and old and 
To sign the homestead farm away.
O, many scenes have I met in life,

And many a call to pray ;
But the saddest of all was the

Signing the farm away ,
Home, once richest io all the town, 
Home m that fatal cup poured down, 
Worse than fire or Й кхі'в dismay— 
Drunkard signing the farm away !

— Rev. W. R. Cochrane.

гвпсе avrniK-.

pen*ory are cheap at any price." say» Mr, H. M. (". The— 
letters are on flic. Many in«n> місії і.-*іітопШ« on Ah-

rv. wriu.su. A "II

w
\

e requir- 
n mother and

F I'Marrh lin|M>NMll>Ie nutter ihe Influence of .truss.
T Aetina will cure all іНисам-е of the eye 

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving fut 
No Fancy Price*.

Combiitpd Belt and Nu*. pelt miry, only ijUi.lH).
CERTAIN CURB. No Vinegar er Sold Used

the child.
seems to have inn-

serve the e oï

ts posses
been a gift 

A dozen times a 
woman says to her 
, you are so sweet.

W. T. Baev «Sc Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

tablets inscribed with cun 
1ère. As the

Is paper.>ale and thin,

■ lying in ; 
id around

SOI rowsYou are so cunning. .You are mam
ma's little» beauty girl," and under this 
tuition the sweet unconscious grace of 
childhood is rapidly emerging into

TO TUB 2ÇDK-TOR:
„ _ Bic»e Liform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the shew n*m*4
a seise. I -.tlyme thousands ofhoixless cssevjizve br*a ptinumi.,./ c. . I <1
be g led to send two hollies of my remedy FWEd to any ctybw iraders win. fc.v etm- 
sumption if llirv will send me their Express and Po.l Office Addres» F . • ■ иЬа
T. A. ILOCIM. M.C., івв West Adelaida St., TORONTO, ONTAfttO.

Gohs^?t\oheked househol

r temples bare !

RHODES, ОТТН/НЛГ <8в OO..
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

M*Mtrir.-*CTVBKas a.yo Hutroemn.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

literature, to whom the greet t.-шріе nf 
Boraippa was dedicated ; and Sinai it
self, the

Sin, amid the soli 
Moloch or Mallows

in."gray, testilic*mountain “of
an Moon go»i, 

es of the desert, 
as a Babylonian divi 

nity like Rimmon the Air go«l, after 
whom more than one locality in Pales
tine was named, and Anal, the wi'e of 
Anu, the 8ky-god, gave her name to the 
Palestinian Annah, os well at to toia 
thoh, the city of “ tiie Anat-god-lessi#.’* 
—Missionary Review.

Baby
litud
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s Sïdrunkard's

Itь
і!S4 iliMdCumnct

it in— That distention of the stomach 
which many people feel after eating, may 
be due to improper mastication of the. 
I->o.i ; but, in mos 
weakness of the 
best remedy for w 
Pills, to be taken after

— Little pains and little annoyances 
ami little discomforts are as much a part 
of our discipline as are the formidable 
adversities that occasionally smite us 
like hurricanes__Theodore Cuyler.

Many diseases of thé 
annoy’ng but are ditov-i 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, «fcc. Sold by 
all dealers.

A Pure for Drunkenness. PP- A1 was one x>f those unfortunates 
to strong drink. It 
gradation. I vowed а ! 
hard, but I seldom h 
liquor long. 1 hated drunkenness, but 
still I drank. When 1 left it off I felt a 
horrid want of something 1 must have or 
go distracted. 1 could neither eat, work 
nor sleep. I entered a reformatory and 
prayed for strength ; still 1 must drink. 
I lived so for over twe 

never abstain

reduced me to de- 
mil strove long and 

eld victory over

cases, it indicates a 
digestive organ*, the 

hich is one of Ayer's 
dinner. É.7жany wonder our boys leave the 

Farmers, you who are raising 
liters, think of these things.

? . S'?-
-

“Cabinet Trim Finish" for DwvlUng*, Drug Store», ■ idle.»», etc.

SCHOOL. OFFICE, CHURCH AND IIOllSK FURNITURE, etc.. He.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER, etc.

NiBUfiif Durer» of A Dealer* la «11 klutls ofBuHflef»' MaDfrtuI*. vw for a >/»» n/.-».

I was

-nty years ; 
ed for ove

the house of correction 
If my family had been pro- 
I would have preferred to re- 

f liquor and temp ta

months lHuuiiuai oi BOiTiBS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.f CURE FITS!and more igth skin are not only 

lit to cure. You
: 'll: I

vufed for 
main there, out o

Explaining

When I say Cure 1 do not me»* 
merely to «tonllirm for * lime, and the- 

Tave them return again. I MIAN ARADCALCURÏ. I have made the dheaie of Fit*. 
EpHooey or Felling Slchnea* a Ійе-loog study. I warrant my remedy lo Cvrw Ihe 
$vor«t cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Enpress aejt 
F ,’st Office. It costs you nothing for | trial, and it will cure you Address H, 0, ftOSFwa 

Branch Offios, IBB WE>T MfUIMt >T»MT, TCBOMTO.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

1 was
my affliction to a • fellow 

prisoner—a man of much education and 
experience—he advised me to make a 
vinegar of ground quassia, a half ounce 
steeped in a pint of vinegar, and to put 
a small teaspoonful in a little water and 
drink • it down every time the liquor 
thirst came upon me violently. 1 found 
it satisfied the cravings and suffused a 
feeling of stimulation and strength. 
When I was discharged 1 continued this 
cure and persevered until the thirst was 
conquered For two years I have not 
tasted liquor, and have no desire for iL 
Lately, to try my strength, I have hand
led and smelt whiskey, but I have no 
temptation to take it I give this for the 
consideration of the unfortunate, several 
of whom I have recovered by the same 
means which 1 no longer require to use.

noticed among the guests, an apparent 
favorite. She was winking and blinking 

vehemence, and, as I drew 
weee^agh to hear ber, 1 found her 
pealing to herself the compliments she 
so often received in regard to the bright
ness of her eyes.

“ O my beautiful eyes "—wink, wink— 
,f0 my bright, lovely eyes ’’—wink, wink
^Wu*°ihi

■mrmless waste from these causes 
were applied at the beginning 
son. Then, too, the plan 
plied close to the 
be most useful, 
that it “ is not beat to make

Mкаїка. C. C. Richards * Co.
Cents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some 
years, and believe it the beet medicine 
in the market, as it does all it is 
mended ХЛ do.

W IT. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.not a recitation in the 

in vanity received from older 
people,who never gave a thought to the 
injury they were doing her by praising 

ir so unreservedly to her face?
Parents who give their obilcfcen op

portunities of acquiring accomplishments 
are naturally desirous that they shall be 
used "lier the. entertainments of friends.
It is often s question how to induce — Not only the flavor but the keeping 
children to display their accomplish- quality of butter is injured by keeping 
menu without, at the same time, аго us the cream until it geu very sour. Mould 
inx vanity. “ Come, Charlie, ' says mam- gathers on it, and decomposition eeU in
mi, u let Mrs.------see how well you can very soon, giving it a rotten, bitter teste.
recite your piece or, “ Momie, I b* which is often found in new batter and 

‘Slave you can play that waits batter than whiah soon develops if not1 there when it 
Ella does." In this way the call to en- leaves the churn, 
tertain guests is In the child's mind ac
companied by none of the higher mo
tives of love to pm-enU, or a desire to 
give pleasure, bat by the lower incen

PIANOS and ORGANSDa.niki. Kikrstrau.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or rail for priera, and wi'l save von 

monev and be sure of a finit-сіма instrument. CASH OH EASY TKKj46
: --------il* TOI» MIRON4ITI FO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills ’"ЙКГЛ.
They will give you satisfaction both In appearance and wear being m all Pure Wool RtneV

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MINARD’S
LIN 1MB

— Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,
Warren Co.. N. Y., writes : “She has 
been troubled with 
years, had to sit op night after night 
with iL She has taken two bottles of 
Dr. Thomas’ EcUclric Off and is per
fectly cured. She strongly recommends To thb Deaf.—A person cured ot Deaf- 
it, and wishes to aot as agent among her ness and nojaéfc in the head of 23 years' 
neighbors." standing bf% simple remedy, will send a

—r—------ ---------------------description of it rasa to any person who
— God knows each—his name, abode, applies to Nicholson, 30 St John ВЦ

calling and character—Adams. Montreal.

Asthma for four

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAJPTXST BCYIMIET-A т a,

SABBATH aCROOL I.IBKAKIEN, ГАГИ, САМІМ.
tiOBPKi. H-iùnum.

I Head quarters for School Books, Sheet Buie and Sonic Hooka.

th.pri.at. dairy buul",wt,u*lur™°o£ 

jeottonable and goes a* such a tow price 
as “ store butter," iaspoiled in this way. 
There ts not only » lack of care and

JVraSSBZbrQ-EIR, -AZbTZD ViaiTOH/.ЖТТСЗ-. e.
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-A.TTGK в.MUSSHNGEB VISITOR.8

Custom Tailoring.__ Premature gray whiskers should be 
colored to present the appear shoe of 
age, and Buckingham's Dye u by tar the 
beat preparation to do it.

— United States Secretary Windom 
will in a few days make a report to the 

mg the special privileges 
granted the Canadian railroads by 

•lauehing United States customs officer* 
on Canadian soil to hoed goods which 
are brought into the United Stales free 
of duty. It is in the power efthe admin

Tie CMtntIM—ТгатеІПх Arrsite.*or< fumnurg. Its.

The Baptist Convention of the Mari
time Provinces will meet Just Received, via 8,8. Loanda, from Glasgow;t at Yarmouth, 
N. S., August 33, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The following arrangements have been 
made to convey delegatee to the Coo-

- The iietatn bug is playing havoc in 
Use potato fietiis ia the vicinity about

The esumete w 
hen scree of land has t-eee put under 
wheat this spring in Manitoba

It is reported Ibet в company is 
te 1-е termed in И sale port, far the

10 CASES SUITINGS 1 WORSTEDS.rodU.et vention at reduced fares
The New Brunswick railway will issue 

excursion tickets el ell their stations on 
August 21 and 22, good to return up to 
30th, et one fare, to and from St. John.

The following railway lines will convey 
delegates at one first class fare, and re 
turn free on preseotalioi 
of attendance, good to A 
colonial, Huolouche end Moncton, Halls 
bury and Harvey, Northern end West
ern, Elgin, Petitoodiec end Havelock, 
Shore Line, N. B. and P. I., end Cum

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, m«4e to erler-#17.00, #18.00, #19.00, 
#30.00. #31.00, #33.00, #34.00.

BLACK WORSTED «BITS, mode to order-v30.00, #33.00, #34.00,- 
#3«.IH). #3S.00.

SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, made to order-#L60, #4.50, #М#цС 
#A 50. #7.00.

tr REST, OF TRIMMINGS USED IN EVERY CASE
Week men» hip «nerenteeU.

*ГО>.І,£ JLBT3D BEB THE NEW OOOD8.

в to withdrew these olio#re. This 
shut out the Canadian Pacifi.uianefihelwre of boots end shoes

to interstate traffic 
coast and the United

mm Вам)
s declared 
cent

The People* Beak, V"
• sides henkin#

• half yearly dividend of 1 per
_ O, ies of the Dose* ion tariff rates 

alleged te I- but

U.7RSZ eertifioetes 
l 271 Inter

baton
J ssiTiss sen roaeioB.

from the oity of Mexico 
etete that the Salvadorians were defeat 
ed by the Guatémalien*, i
У torn of 6(1 killed and SdO

cnrvno braves.

POWDER Ad.pu^uhe.1 by
private pert nu, ere doing greet 
their meocuremes. Iwrlen.l

I to the N. 8. Central end Windsor and 
AnneiHilu lines, delegatee will pay full 
firetries* fere going, and return for one 
tlnrd first class fare on presentation ol 
certificate of attendance, good to 
A ugust 27.

The V. K.

Absolutely Риго.
A cream of tartar hafcing lewder 

Highest of all In Uurenlag strength
— V. 8. Gooerutmmt Report, Aug Г,

im BtoUarton le I» he the head quests— 
from Oxford 

Inerte, the
of the Short Une railway, 
to Sydney, C В Г. D 
sepertntei irni of the road, will reside OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.• _ It is estimated that the census just 

taken Ip the United States will show e 
population of sixty four millions. The 
oea«u« of ISЮ geve e population of 60,j 
156.783. Thu meream is larger than wa* 
anticipated

1889. pigeons have been 
the marine end 

Ashame, wharf The latest additions
from Count DeBury, Si. John — 

Mtfur Май.
_ Ten iboumnd quintals of bounty 

fed French

-C Six more cerner | 
added to the flock at Island railway will convey 

delegates at one full fleet claes fare, and 
return free on presentation of oartitteate 
of attendance, good lo Sept. 10.

The Western Counties railway will re 
turn lay delegates at one third fare and 
ministers free. (іЖfare to be paid going 

Yarmouth НИБеЬір Co. will return all 
delegatee free on all their boats, and " 
Boston also. Steamers David Wi

W.H. FAULKNER, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,— Preeidenl Harrison has accept. ! 
the invitation of the commit!ee of Bwum 
aliases to Attend the National Encamp 
meut of the Ci rand Army of the Hepub 
lie. lie will review the big paced# on 
Tuesday, Aug. 12, and will bare oo the 
fallowing day.

— The largest American sailing ship 
afloat is called the Rappahannock, and 
was launched from the yard of Arthur 
Sewell A Co* at Balk, Me* on the f.th 
January, 1890. The Rappahannock is 
287 feet 2
inches beam. She weighs 
oost f I25.UU0.

IBÉT.

2vr03ST0T02Sr, IT. BJ
(Stone Store opp. •Traewrlwi" “вяьр

Bing dk Ьегмаїп Мгеокц IT. JOHN. Я. В.€'і
SUE 1.1 codfish were recently 

into Halifax, and the pries ol 
*ks ago,

Comma - Tinulsv. — At the Baptist eeeeed of a quiet and retiring disposition- 
chimb, Hopewell Cepe, July 23, by Bov. be did not take a prominent part in-
M. Cross, Herbert M. Voodoo, * M tonie public worship » hot ell who knew him
B. Tingley, both of ^opewell Cape, intimately were convinced of hie eameet 
Albert Co. d|eire to serve the Master. When death

Wmiddsm-Camb*ox. —ftAt Antigooish, I drew near be was calm end
N. 8., July 23. by rester J. Clark, John as you would expect ane to
D. Whidden, of East River, St Marys, that the Lord was with him and 
і іuy shore Co* to Annie Cameron, of the that account, feared 
same place. Lord comfort and sustain the sorrowing

KouuucK-WaxTtxi.ioe-At the parson widow and family is the prayer of the 
New Germany, July 24, by Rev. G. writer.

.ymond, Zarbsnas Koulbaek, to 
Nora Wont sell, both of Foe tar Settle
ment, Lunenburg Co., N. 8.

Swirr-Cooraa.—At |be residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Beat River,
June 18, by Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A*
Alden Swift, of Smith's Cove, Digby Co., 
to Mary Cooper, of Beat- River.

HiltÎ-Gatxs.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Julv 28, by 
Raymond, Samuel Hilta. of New Ross, to 
Adit L, daughter of John Gates, New 
Germany, Lunenburg Co* N. S.

Fulton-Thompson—At the residence 
of the bride's father, July 23, by Rev. C.
H. Havers lock, Ethridge Fulton, to 
Cecilia J* only daughter of Andrew 
Thompson, Esq* all of Base River.

Habtlby-Lbiohtox.'— At Woodstock,
N. B., on the 23rd иІЦ at the residence 
of the bride's father, by Rev. Geo. Seely,
J. Cbipman Hartley, Esq* barrister-at- 
law, to Sarah A* eldest daughter of John 
S. Leighton, Esq* all of Wood,

Thomas-Milroy—In Bbston, Mass* at 
, July 16, by Rev. Francis 
lor of Bethany Baptist 

Esq., of the 
brother of 

ille, N. B.,

importai
cod, which was. over $5 six wee 
hs# fallen to 64.37.

A Fredericton despatch mys : Re 
ports from venous sec bons through the 
country are not very emouragblg con 
cemmg the oat crop, which appears to 
have been badly struck with rust

— Governor Daly has appointed Lieut. 
OoL Clarke bis private secretary, ami 
Major John Meager, of the 86th Princee* 
Louise fusiliers, and Lieut Harry Wylde, 
H.G. A* provincial aides de-camp.

_ Collectors of customs have been 
notified that all 
are commonly 
sumption ere, whether non taming free 
goods ' or not, dutiable at the actual

I __Cheuetteooh, a few miles from
quite a gold ex

Ready-made Clothing Acadia and Soutangee, of the Union Line, 
and steamer Moo bicello, between riL 
John and Digby, will return delegates 
free on payment of full fare going.

Chairman Committed Travelling 
Arrangements.

№OEMT'B FURNISHINO OSODS.
'•іиГіїїAn Began! and Wel^wlectwd Htock always 

on hand Our вресіеШее are

Bata, Capa, and Far Gooda.

length, 
(hs 3,185

48 feet 9
tons and

age, n,
P. RaDelegates to the Convention, to 

the Temple church at Ya 
win please send their names to the un
dersigned previous to the 15th day -of 
A ugust. The committee maj not be able 
to provide free enterteinment-for all 
delegatee, but will 
best lor those

> be held 
armouth,^RANDALL’S CLOTHING 

V EMPORIUM, Dore’fi 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. 8.

For W. В. M. Є.

Port Hilford, per Mrs. Robert
Herritt, F. M.,..................«........$ 4 25

Jackson town, per J. T. Clarke,

Weymouth, per Jennie Rowe,

F. M. S7.30r.................................
Oaspereaux, per Mrs. M. P.

L
Liverpool, F. M*..........................

*VTtri ï.ï,4D,m”k| N-
St. John (Main street), per Mrs.

N. C. Scott, II. M. 11, F. M

Greet Village, per Mrs. L. C.
Leyton, H.M. 12.50, F.M. 66.50, 9 00

Argyle, per A. J. Nickerson,F.M. 15 00 
Point de Bui

ringloo, .. ... ........................ .
Lower Cambridge, per Mrs. L 1.

Flower, P. M ............. .................
Chester Basin (Mission Bend),per 

Mrs. D. J. Corkum,
Brooklyn, per Mrs. C.

New Canaan, per Minnie Keith,

Jin’ - ;— Queer world I Queer people I Here 
are men and women by thousands suffer
ing from all sorts of diseases, twaring all 
manners of pain, spending their all en 
physicians and “ getting no better, but 
rather worse." when right at hand there* 
e remedy which says it can help

it’s helped thousands like them.

which goodsЇЙГ,to”
the

to do tire
who send in their names, 
have been made with four 

rates, so that 
delegates can be entertained at the fol
lowing prices : Mra. Parker's (formerly 

erican House), 90 cents per 
and •!.:

Tl. OU

7 50 gements bare been 
hotels for reducedexperiencing 

a lenient Rich gold bearing quarts wee 
discover*! there a few davs ago, and 
the mme office is overrun with applicants

Rev. G. P.Halifax, is “ Another patent medicine advertise
ment," you say. Yes—but 
ordinary sort.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and 
it's different from the ordinary nostrums 
in this : —

It does what it claims to do, or U eott$ 
you nothing !

not of the 
The medicine is Dr.10 25

90 cents per day ; 
*1.00 and 11.25 per 

ueen hotels, $1.50 per 
table bouses.

Yarmouth
Jouse),
Hotel.

day ; Lome and Qi 
day. These are all good, reliable 
The committee will secure hotel 

odation at those rates 
Delegates are requ 

their names promptly, and specify the 
rch, society or institution they repre

kind of conveyance by 
come. Any sending 

afterwards deciding'not 
the commit

tee immediately, so that others may 
have the benefit of places reserved for 

On behalf of the committee,
Joshua Hukstis.

. 16 81_The returns of the Nova Hootia de
partment of mine*, for the month of 
June, show a yield of 1551 ounces of 
gold, valued at $48,487. There are sev 
eral foreign prospectors at present 
searching for gold in Cape Breton.

_The J. C. R. coakand cattle sheds,
Riviere du 1-oup, were burned on Thu re 
day night I/ies will be several thousand 
dollar*, including 1,200 tone coal, the 
loss of which їв вепоив, now that the 
Springhill strike is not likely to be 
settled for some time.

— An interesting ceremony took place 
at Làpraine, Quebec, recently. It coo 
si*led of a solemn service to inaugurate 
a monument to Catherine Tegskomta, 
the first Indian maiden baptised into the 
Christian faith. , The baptism was per 

bout 60 prelates were

5 77
ire hotel aocom- 
for any who wish 

es ted to send.
1 the

.. 15 00 gistb$i.0ui

directions,

is this : You pay your drug- 
for a bottle. You read, the

_____ —, and you follow them. You
gat better, or you don't. If you do, vou 
buy another bottle, and perhaps another. 
If you don’t gel better, you get your 
money back. And the queer thing is 
that so many people are willing to be 
sick when the remedy's so near at hand.

ЦЕ A LEU TEN UF.BS sddiweil to the under-
Rwi'DBuhdïnee/’ wUl be received until 
Bondar, IHli Augu»t n»*t. tor C<.»i »upt»Jy. 
tor all or an) of tbe Dominion PubMr Build

11 06 church, society 
sent, and the 
which they 
their names and afterwards 
to come, will kindly notify 
tee immediately, so that

will come.
Spécification. term of tender, end ell nee»*- 

ear» Information can be obtained at lb-» De
part ru*iit on and after Wednesday, I nth In*.

Puraon* tendeilnx are notified that tenders 
Will t-ol be cnaside red unl.-е» marl»- on lb* 
printed form» supplied, and it*ord with their 
actual klgnature*.

Kerb tender mu at be accompanied by an 
Atx. err ED bank Cheque made payable V. the 
enter of the Honorable tbe Mtnlit rot Public

per Mary Har-Г»I 5 32 27 Alaska et. 
Be 11 am7, P“tor _ 
church, John C. Thomas,
Boston Survey Force, and 
Wfj. В. H. Thomas, of M 
to Annie Milroy, of Boston.

Moobes-Stbkves—On July 30, at the 
residence of the bride's father, by Rev. 
D. U. McQuarrie, assisted by Rev. A. H. 
Cameron (Presbyterian), David T. Moores 
of Moore's Settlement, Quebec, to 

daughter of Deacon Jacob St 
da,

8 00 8T.J0HH SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
AND ELOCUTION,Yarmouth, N. 8.F. M*........ 3 00

P. Young,Works, nquAL to nvx rsw і а*т. of tb* 
amount ol UM tender whh-li will be forfeited 
if the party d«-ctl ue ti- color InU- a r-„>lre<-t 
when celled upon to do or if he fall to sup
ply Hie roel contracted for If 111c tender b* 
not accepted the cheque will be returned 

Th- Department will not be l/»und tii accept 
Uic lowest or any Іеіміег.

Convention Funds Received BINNTNAI'I Bt'lLDIXO,7 00
A Charlotte eta.)

Will ■* spew MONUAY, Пері. IS#.4 00 Lower Economy A "Five Island*, . $
Fall River, N.8.................. ..........

5 00 Trees. Central N. S. Association
Norton church, N. B............... .
Leinster st. church, for F. M ..... 
ft. N. Kobineoti and wife, Leinster
r street, F. M .......... ...............
Germain

DeBeber

00
CAnaid, Mrs. 8. В. КешpIon,

U. M. $3.00, F. M. $2,...............
< arleton, per Mrs. C. A. Feed,

$10.40; A Friend, C. 8* *2; 
Hattie 8. Hatfield, $7; Mrs.

Lüüi;^ïï.WK
ser, F. M*........

Ілскерогі, per Maria Vhadeey,

formed in 1676. A

— Tbe very fine dry weather fbr the 
last ten days has been very favorable for 
hay makine. In some places the crop is 
turning out much better than last year ; 
and on the whole the reports seem to 
indicate that the yield this year will be 
slightly in excess of the yield 
year.— V?cy. Free I’reu.

—John Bin 
oently netted 
Harbor, P. 
lengthr-tb* largest 
caught in these waters, 
loo large to mesh in the 
breaking One of the meshes got caught 
in the space of both and got tangled by 
the tail.

— The в

00
37
10

мтажи одою»
leading teacher of Boston, and who has bed 
ten year»' exprimée in teaching, win have 
charge of tbe Viioal Dxkamtm акт.

МІНИ WHITMAN, of the New England 
Coovereatory, Bo»tnn, ha* charge of tbe I*-

or tb.
“ Boston School of Oraiorr," baa been secured 

=- for tbe Жі/ЮОТІО* AND CALISTHBM1CS. She 

»■
Lecture* on Harmony and Theory, Muil 

calc* and Kertial*. free to pupil».attending 
, , , . this School. Bend for Circular,

the residence of her fa- Pupil» coming from a 
ther, Deacon ffm. Cooper, Fredericton, with good board!eg ptaee 
J uly 15, of oerebro spinal meoingitia, ' * '

George Book out, 
united with

Baptist church in 1876, and was 
hearted, earnest Christian. Her

Albi-

a ’na R* 
ol Flatlan

A. ООВВИ» 64
Depart m-at of Pehllr Vxifta ( 

Ottawa, July llth, I Mb $ 0020 00 ffsths.308L John............
John..........-

at*

“Л
Haoleport, N.
Spnnghill, N. 8.........
Wilmot church, N. 8.

42STANTON BROS* 4 00
and comes well re-t,fc Baowx.—At Fredericton, July 26, Jen

nie, beloved child of Mrs. Arnold Brown.

Bookoct—

0024 0U
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRANITE WORKS,

могти nidi: кім. ми %k$v

ST. JOHN, N. В

$92.75,...........................................
Onslow East, per A. F. Fulton, 

H. M. »1, F. M. $3,..................

ougley, of Isaac's Harbor, re 
a mackerel off8t. Peter's 

ing two feet m 
ever known to he 

The fish was 
net, but after

At
W

distance provided00First Cornwallis.............................
R. K. Rand, Canard, for N. W. M.
S. B. Kempton, do. do.
Lower Stewiacke........ ..........
Petitcodiac, N. B..............
First HilLfiorougb, N. B...
Round Hill, N.8................

Yarmouth...........
E. I. Association

OU
95 25E. I . measuri

UU4 00 k BICYCLES Гaged 32 
the F rede

Mrs.
Our sister0U

OU
53
UU
UU
N

Prince William, Mrs. K. D. Esta- 
rts of Canada for the brooks, F.M.,....„.. ... . ..

ІТн

■iimption, exolume of British Columbi., _ per Mra. I.. C. Wh^-lock, F. H. 6
- ,І'їїТхЇГ‘ ГТ'ҐГ5T0' “гс“Г^”,і/".г..1,

— T5-' L“*d* F"'1";. ь».6 B.rmck. р«г Спів C. baton, b.M 18
foroall, taken o,«r tu. N.» Brun.autk We<tportf per M A Mimro 
itatlaay, »Ьі6Іі now Ьвоошв, a part of Ц., »12, from mite bole., H.
the greater trans continental railway M ,r 4Л
„.torn Ver, little change -Ш probably
be mad. in the or « the general We,te„ л„теі„іоп, p., M. A.
hianngement of the road. Mr. fimmer Mlinm H M

XSSSSLT o"r.be*“ “

division. Saliaoury, per Mrs. J. J. Arm
strong, F. M...............................

Hillsborough, per Mrs. M. A.
Gross, F. M.....

Bridgetown, pei 
Dixon, F. M...

Truro (Prince
Faulkner, F. —...........................

Cambridge, Narrows, per Mrs. C.
W. Pierce, F. M..........................

New Germany, per Ella 8. Bares,
II. M* $7.30, F. M , 922............ «

Jeraseg, per Mrs. M. Dykeman,
H. 11* *8; F. M.,$8,..................

Mahone Bay, per Lois Kennedy,
H. M , $1 ; F. M* $12.75,..........

North River, per Mrs. A. McPhee,
H. M* $4 ; V. M., $7........ ..........

Acadia Mines, per Mrs. E. D.Cox,
M., $3 ; from mite boxes, F,

Glasgow, per L. A. Black, H. 
,60c* F. M.,67 41 ; Mis*ion

29 49
Hell «fact Ion flueranlwl.

McDavid.—At Metapedia, Г. Q* July 
8, John McDavid, in the IU3rd year of 
Ms age (as he asserted before his death). 
The aged brother was formerly of tbe 
Roman Catholic faith, but by reading the 
New Tes ament came to trust in Christ 
alone for hi* salvation ; and though he 
never united with soy evangel»*! 
church, hi looked forward to a happy 
hereafte/through Jesus Christ. All/hie 
family Atoelme to Baptist principles. 
Some Rive united with the chu 
Camp bell ton and are earnest w

Soon—At Marshfield,St. Peter’s Road. 
June 29, Deacon Wm. Scott,eaged 
year*. Bro. Soott was baptised by Г 
D. G. McDonald about thirteen years ago 
and joined the St Peter’s Road Baptist 
church. From that time till death he 
was a consistent member thereof. Pos-

1 00 »
Cardigan
Brookfield, Colchester..
Upper Stewiacke.........
Carleton, tit. John..........................
Try on, I*. E I...................................
Treiuf. Eastern N. B. Association .
Locke port.................................. ....
Musqmdoboit ....................л..........
New church, Truro........................
Lower Economy A Five Islands..
Mme A. Scott, В each mont, Mass 5 0U
Portsupique and Upper Econo

my...........i................ і 17 00
Lower Economy A Five Islands.. 10 0U

Till. KEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlock» all the 

:«1 secretions
Stomach, 

Liver, Bowels
and Blood, carry
ing ofl all numors 
and impuritiesJroi

‘.he entire System, correcting Acidity, 
md coring Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
lick Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purines and < -viicati-e from the 
Blood all poisonous Ьпійо-в, from a com
mon Pimple to the woiet Scrofulous

X E[iff] Ive
.377 57

75
25
75:Шшк г’ті
00
50
50

We ere Ags*e for the Olebrwte*
rch at 
orgers Brantford BICYCLES Г27 46

vCiooi^8ieem^1?0lee' Ттіі0У u**'end

9 54 C. E. BURNHAM k SON,Rev.$1,351 47 
Day.G. E.

Upper Sheffield, N.jL, Aug. 1.
10 00

43 aid 85 Charlotte St., St. Joke, Я. I»— William T. Standen, the well-known 
insurance expert, of New York, speaking 
of the system of the Dominion Safety 
Fund lure Association, tit. John, N. B* 
*ays “ I do not think 1 
feet a plan, adapted in every way to 
want*, ol those ft bo look for a cheap and 
reliable form of life insurance. I ex 
umined it wi£h the intention 

fault with it, if possible

1 00

Pamagtf.11 62 FOOD FOR THE HOT WEATHER.
CLAIMS

r Mrs. O. W.
ever saw so 15 55

toe Noxwoou^BiiooKa—At Freeport, N.8* 
July 29, by Rev: J. W. Tingley, J. Mel
vin Norwood, to Ada J. Brooks, both of 
Lynn, Mass.

Dow-Baybhs.— At the residence of 
Benj Bayers, Esq* July 29, by Rev. E.T. 
Miller, Rupert A. Dow, to Isabel Bayers, 
both of Halifax.

irra-Davraixce__ July 15, by
Rev. E. T. Miller, Alexander ticbwartz, 
to Annie Dauphince, both of Hubbard's 
Cove, Halifax Co. $

M' I.kan-Dare*.—At Bear River, June 
14, by Rev. D. Я. Simpson, M. A* John 
McLean, to Annie Dares, both of Vic
tory, Annapolis Co.

Smith-Cook—At the Baptist parson
age, Sussex, July 30, by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
John Smith, to Minerva J. Cook, both of 
Goshen, Kings Co* N. B.

Hhnxkbbkky-Bakbr— In the Taber
nacle church, Halifax, July 24, by Rev. 
E. T. Miller, James Henneberry, to Laura 
N. Baker, both of Halifax.

Acker-Vbimot.—At Bridgewater, N.8., 
July 26, by Rev. C. W. Corey, Wm. C. 
Acker, of New Germany, to 
Veinot, of New Cornwall.

Hermas-Robxxts.—At San Jose, Cali
fornia, by Rev. Dr. Jewell, Warren P. 
Herman,' of Dartmouth, N. S* to Jennie 
E. Roberts, of New York.

Crossman-Wry.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, by Rev. L. M. Weeks, 
July-16, Frank Crossman, of Woodhurst, 
to Clara Wry, of Sock ville, N. В.

Rkad-Ward.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, by Be?. W. E. Hall, July 
30, John Read, to Phcebe, daughter of 
James L. Ward, *11 of Rockport.

Karshaù^Iarxbau—At South Range, 
Digby Co*July 28, by Rev. W. J. Blak 
eny, Andrew J. Marshall, to Mary K 
Marshall, both of Soath Range, Digby

^jt.). per THISis <o
TOIS,f> of finding 

: but 1 wa*
160Q/і BE.WHAT

Tke beat food to take when tbe appetite fkllat WMee Ike ayeU* 
In run down ; In сане» of Mental and Pkyalcal oweraâraln. 

КАННА 1>ІС1К#ТЕ1>!

unable to lay my hands upon any ele 
nient of weakness."

30

— The new steamer Boston, contract 
•••I lor by tbe Yarmouth 8. 8. Co* limit 

run between Yarmouth and Boa

16 00
VERY NTHKNUTHКНИШІ

Askyour Grower for them.
ton in oonjunotion with the steamer 
Yarmouth, baa been completed and will 
tail from Glasgow for Yarmouth via llali 
fax, on or about Friday, Auguet 1st. It is 
expvctad she wifi bave considerable 
freight tor Halifax, and will bring passen
ger* at low rales. The steamer іа first 
class in every particular, thoroughly 

I with all the modern oonveq 
iencea, has triple expansion engines, and 
a guaranteed speed of 17 knot* 

oo the

The opinion is pretty generally ex
pressed among those conversant with 
the work that the missing link, so called, 
between Digby and Annapolis, cannot be 
finished during the ;>
Though the distance is nqt great, the 
formation of the country along the line 
is of a character that calls for the con- 

of a number of very heavy 
When the line ia opened it will

13 75

IT. C. CHARTERS,
STAPLE ^ND FANCY DRY GOODS,

II 00

12 35
New Allf NTKEET, МОНСГГОН. H. B. 

(Opposite the City Market)
BEST VALUE ГОВ ТЯВ ••» ■•»»*

Me. 81
M,

ACOUOH
Freeport, ;>er Nancy Tburber, ІІ.

M* $4.211; F.M* *11. HO,..........
Hopewell Cape, per Mrs. R. Bray,

10 11

16 00 ill Вn. і .
route immediately on 7 00

Lower Ayleeford.per Edna Roach,

Collina, per Lottie КеІІу, F. M... 10 00
Canning, per A. A. Freeman, II.

ЦЇД*.."- 

wsascsffïaïifcr;
$7; F.M* $28.50,.......................

Amherst, per Mre.Hibbert Coates, 
in memory of our late treasurer,
Miss Jane Logan,........................

PRIOR QUALITY, j 
8ШВ OVPAOKAOE 
EFFROT8from USE 

of “WHITE OBOB8" ORANULATBD 
SOAP with any other soap powder We don't 
ask you to get all soap powders, cheap eed . 
otherwise, and compare. them : that would be 
foolish; but compare with any powder you hare 
used The result will be that you ears money I 
“White Oroee’’ is the cheapest food powder on ' 
the market. This is not a mere assertion, but fact 
Ask your grocer. Try it I Try it I

THE ST. CROIX SÇAP M'F'Q OO-,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

COMPARE'TV lune», throat or 
■broti.hUi Uil*A bars 

“ bre'.i .lie. à cl b) a 
MU; nature eouede an 

•tow-boll irlling a ber.- the db» .e..
И«п. Wisdom MnrMt ' TUY 

WNUr*« Hal..,., af Wild I barry i " 
U ha* cured ih .uaand* of p.fw.t.. 

F.A* «on* aa you cough (tore to dar.irr, 
for Ih# cough u a I>.n*rt Ярміі T ea 
“Wtodar” and he cured None adnuina 
unlamatgoad “ I. Bl'TTN ” oo wrtoper.

Mary A.
... 21 00resent season. » Ф

25 00
etruction
works.
have a strong attraction 
tourists, to whom it will open up 
ber of interesting points that are 
of the way and difficult 
Clementoport and Bear River, where the 
narrow valleys are shut in by high hills, 
thi, scenery is almost Swiss like in its 
character.— Echo.

35 50‘torUNION CITY HOtEL,
Me. 1# King 8t., ft. John, M. l*

¥ В now open lo tbs travelling public 
1 trailyjoeeled on MerMrt eqoera.twt 
the 1. C R- Depot and Into-rnetlonal Htaem- 
Bilp Ldtndlng-NOT OVER POUR Ml NVTfet' 
walk from either. 1*1 pesant rnfiae* Fin*, new, cleen bed*. Good table. No pain* spared 
to make all comfortable And feel at home. 
(*U oa qa Price* low and good fern.

Вдм ember "Blux Bio*," Wo. M *nro Hr. 
Permanent end Transient Boanfer* taken 

sd%QW ratca A. L HPKNODI, Manager.

summer

100 00

— Be Wise To-day. Tie madness to
u=e.^. ------ w.' oold, however alight.
Consumption may follow, and though 
Dr. Wis tar’s Balaam of WUd Cherry has 

—“ I have sold mors Of РфШг’і Liniment in frequently cured this much dreaded 
the pe»t tour Bgntn. than any Other kind," disease, it almost invariably cures the

ass ^ ir“potitive ear?. and cheat, where other remediei fail.

now out
At
the

Л ^ »

A

!

cv
%
c

THE OHKIhTIAaN m 
Volume LI1

VOL. VI., I

Dr. Fraxku* Johnson 
pastor of the Old Ctmbr 
one of the Baptist leadei 
land, has accepted the p 
Ottawa University, Kane 
Bird " chirrups pleasant 
this issue. We are sure 
always wish the latch 
side to this correspondei 
“ a little bird ” would pr 
by the window. In that « 
will be open.

Tbavbllino Arbanoi 
awake hrother has called 
fact that, according to tt 
veiling arrangements in , 
the Convention, suffi,lie 
given, in the case of soi 
enable the delegates 
homes after the close of 
Tke matter has been 
notice of the oomraitte 
extended till Aug. SO 
arrangements will be fo

—Ter Amваігan Ваг 
Union.—Rev. H. C. M 
Minneapolis, hsk)ng ae 

7 j «ointment of'Home S 
American Baptist Misait 
tends, as a first step, to i 
more Intimately with t 
and their work, and to t 
from San Francisco, Au, 
China and India, intend! 
way of Europe, so as to 
in time for the annual 
next. It is also reported 
be a change all round i 
trict secretaries, and the 
Kensie will be transferre 
England district to Pent 
land and Delaware.

— Avbica.—In this n 
speaks of the iniquities c 
dark continent, and ti 
them ;

There is only one ret 
wholesale devastations o 
gin es, and that fa the s< 
tioo of England, German; 

Sou'-h and East Atrici 
against the intnx 

powder into any part of 
except for the use of th 

re, and employees; 
every tusk of ivory broo| 
is not a single piece nowi 

gained lawfully, E' 
and scrap in the possess 
trader has been steep* 
blood. Every 
the life of a man, woma 
every five pounds abut fa 
for every two tusks a wl 
been destroyed ; every 
have been obtained at th 
trict, with all its peopl 
plantations. It is simply 
because ivory is req 
or billiard games, the riol 
should be laid waste at t 
the nineteenth century, 
has been bymuch 
populations, tribes and m 
utterly destroyed.

32

— Become# a Baptist— 
man, some years ago a c 
the writer, has lately lef 
tionalist body to become 
Harriman is a graduate < 
is spoken of “as a m 
ability, of varied attainm 
crated purposes.” He 1 
of important Coogregatio 
Bangor and Providence, 
ly baptised by Rev. Dr. 
ton, and rechived into th 
the Clarendon street chu 
to bis change-of church i 
Harriman says i

My spiritual progress 
four years has been st« 
deeper reverence for the I 
sacred Scriptures ; .and v

church immersed, and i 
of jdl deoomtoation* adm 
what Dean Stanley says, 
meaning of the word ” 
“complete tmn 
mal water»,” I cannot 
with myself that 1 have 
ed to stand upon the 
tton of aaetimed exceutio 

• W Ike presumed right c 
chureh to set aside a o 
Lord, and especially a

Lord's own act ; the dut, 
church ; the admitted el 
word ; Ike condition of It

ini
(rr

;

uumereme gave piece to 
surroundings of our Ian 
«pies When they arlmisi

the
iS’.d”

•«•U lb. HM, №i 
Ik. . ...ra, — *1 Ik*, 
•f p*.urah»ra ufuin.

Tfc. UkfWkn KivIm 
to Ptetou, Nova Bt 

131k, 14th, IStk. A grs

is assured. Itov.DrwCtoi
------ Of hie v

----------Maay interest
to be read. A number e 
fc* given. Everyone who

-

Q
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(ll soliih hj j ht vt !

SPICES 4,TARTAR!
XU

AVr our tfmirontK on
W' t rt ry /іїн кчуі.

JOHNSTONS
V FLUID BEEF
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